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1. SUMMARY 
This document presents the conceptual analysis  phase of 
a study conducted by General Dynamics t o  invest igate the 
aerodynamic technology of a promising new supersonic v e r t i -  
c a l  short  takeoff and landing (VSTOL) f igh te r /a t t ack  a i r -  
c r a f t  f o r  the U.S. Navy. The study configuration combines 
a je t -d i f fuser-e jec tor  concept f o r  v e r t i c a l  l i f t  with a 
vectored-engine-over-wing (VEO-Wing) concept f o r  improved 
maneuver and short  takeoff and landing (STOL) performance. 
The object ives of the study were t o  subject ively assess the 
aerodynamic uncer ta in t ies  af fect ing the s iz ing  and design of 
t h i s  e j ec to r  VSTOL f igh te r /a t t ack  concept and t o  recommend 
a wind tunnel t e s t  plan t o  =so lve  these uncertaint ies .  The 
assessment was  made by s iz ing  the concept t o  perform a selec-  
ted design mission, achieve specif ied combat performance, 
hover, perform VTOL t rans i t ions ,  and demonstrate STOL per- 
formance with an overload capabil i ty.  The sized VEO-Wing 
e j ec to r  configuration successfully achieves the  performance 
goals while providing a cold-deck environment f o r  VSTOL 
operations. Comparisons between the e j ec to r  concept and 
another VEO-Wing-derivative VSTOL concept, the  Remote 
Augmented L i f t  System (RALS), a re  a lso  presented. The use 
of the VEO-Wing concept i n  conjunction with a forward loca- 
ted v e r t i c a l  l i f t  system yields a configuration with super- 
i o r  STOL performance capabil i ty.  Wind tunnel t e s t  programs 
t o  resolve the c r i t i c a l  aerodynamic uncer ta in t ies  associated 
with t h i s  concept a r e  recommended. 
2. INTRODUCTION 
2 . 1  Background 
Many po ten t i a l  advantages f o r  incorporating VSTOL capa- 
b i l i t y  in to  fu ture  Navy f igh ter /a t tack  a i r c r a f t  have been 
perceived by both the government and the aerospace industry. 
Among the advantages a re  t a c t i c a l  benef i ts  r e su l t ing  f rom 
dispersa l  of a i r  s t rength  through operation from ships 
smaller than a i r c r a f t  c a r r i e r s ,  improved combat t a c t i c s  v i a  
in - f l igh t  use of v e r t i c a l - l i f t  propulsive systems, reduced 
costs  from requirements f o r  construction of smaller ships,  
and improved close support through short  takeoff and land- 
ing. Presently,  the in tegra t ion  of a v e r t i c a l - l i f t  propul- 
s ive  system penalizes subsonic c ru ise  performance and super- 
sonic dash capabi l i ty ,  degrades the ship-board deck environ- 
ment, and imposes addi t ional  operational  requirements. How- 
ever, innovative a i r c r a f t  design, including advances i n  pro- 
pulsive system, f l i g h t  control ,  s t r u c t u r a l ,  and aerodynamic 
technologies projected to  the 1990 time period, has led t o  
the emergence of VSTOL concepts with s ign i f i can t  transonic 
maneuver and supersonic performance po ten t i a l .  Nevertheless, 
detai led configuration design of these VSTOL a i r c r a f t  con- 
cepts i s  generally lacking, and only l imited experimental 
data t o  define the aerodynamic/propulsive cha rac te r i s t i c s  
of such vehicles  a r e  avai lable .  Therefore, s tudies  have been 
commissioned by the Navy and NASA Ames to  invest igate  the 
aerodynamic technology associated with various VSTOL 
f igh te r / a t t ack  a i r c r a f t  concepts, 
2.2 Study Objectives 
The conceptual analysis  phase (Phase I) of t h i s  study 
had the following object ives:  
1. Ident i fy  and analyze a unique high-performance 
VSTOL concept t h a t  has po ten t i a l  t o  f u l f i l l  the 
Navy f i g h t e r l a t t a c k  ro le .  
2, Estimate the aerodynamic cha rac te r i s t i c s  of t h i s  
configuration and ident i fy  those aerodynamic uncer- 
t a i n t i e s  requiring addi t ional  research, 
3. Define a wind-tunnel program f o r  Ames Research 
Cen te r ' s  Unitary and 12-foot  wind tunnels .  This  
program should explore a s  many of t h e  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  
a s  p o s s i b l e  and provide an i n i t i a l  h igh-qual i ty  
aerodynamic d a t a  base f o r  DOD, NASA, and indus t ry  
use.  
In  Phase I1 of  t h i s  s tudy,  a wind tunne l  model of t h e  
a i r c r a f t  analyzed during Phase I w i l l  be designed and fab-  
r i c a t e d .  The mode 1 w i l l  provide parametr ic  v a r i a t i o n s  so  
t h a t  a s  many a s  p o s s i b l e  of  the  c r i t i c a l  aerodynamic uncer- 
t a i n t i e s  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  Phase I can be explored. 
2 . 3  Concept S e l e c t i o n  
Two promising VSTOL concepts were i d e n t i f i e d  from 
General Dynamics' in-house VSTOL f i g h t e r  r e sea rch  programs. 
Both conf igura t ions  a r e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of General Dynamics' 
Vectored-Engine-Over-Wing (VEO-Wing) concept ( i n  development 
f o r  s e v e r a l  years  ( see  Figure 2-1)) .  This  concept achieves 
improved t r a n s o n i c  maneuvering and s h o r t  takeoff  and landing 
(STOL) performance by u t i l i z i n g  the  f u l l  engine momentum 
from over-wing-mounted engines t o  augment t h e  e x t e r n a l  aero-  
dynamics through a  j e t - f l a p  e f f e c t  and v o r t e x  augmentation. 
The major d i f f e r e n c e  between t h e  two candida te  concepts i s  
t h e  propuls ive  systems u t i l i z e d  f o r  v e r t i c a l  l i f t .  These 
propuls ive  systems a r e  t h e  j e t  d i f f u s e r  e j e c t o r  and the  
General Electr ic-developed Remo t e  Augmentation L i f t  Svs tern 
(RALS) . These systems represent  the range of cold-vs-hot 
deck environments c u r r e n t l y  being considered f o r  v e r t i c a l  
propuls ion  concepts.  Both systems a f f o r d  t h r u s t / l i f t  aug- 
mentation, which allows reduced engine /vehic le  s i z e  f o r  
a given payload c a p a b i l i t y .  The aerodynamic l i f t  augmenta- 
t i o n  achieved from t h e  VEO-Wing nozzles  through superc i rcu-  
l a t i o n  a l s o  leads  t o  reduced v e h i c l e  s i z e .  
The cont rac ted  scope of  t h i s  s tudy l imi ted  t h e  scope of  
t h e  a n a l y s i s  t o  only one concept,  t he  j e t - d i f f u s e r - e  j e c t o r  
concept. This  concept w a s  s e l e c t e d  a f t e r  d iscuss ions  wi th  
NASA and Navy personnel  because it o f f e r e d  more p o t e n t i a l  
shipboard opera t ions  due t o  i t s  benign f o o t p r i n t .  Fur ther ,  
i t  represen t s  more a r e a s  of aerodynamic u n c e r t a i n t y  and 
d i f f e r s  more from the  e x i s t i n g  experimental  d a t a  base than  
does the  RALS. The RALS conf igura t ion  more c l o s e l y  resembles 
the  VEO-Wing f i g h t e r  f o r  which an unpowered experimental  
d a t a  base a l ready e x i s t s .  General Dynamics has continued 
t o  pursue t h e  RALS con£ i g u r a t i o n  through an in-house funding 
i n  a somewhat p a r a l l e l  s tudy program; i n  f a c t ,  t h e  RALS and 
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B Figure  2- 1 VEO-Wing Development Program 
e j e c t o r  conf igura t ions  have been compared by use of NAVAIR-  
scppl ied  groundrules i n  a  s tudy conducted f o r  N A V A I R  (Ref - 
erence 1 ) .  Comparisons between t h e  e j e c t o r  and RALS config-  
u r a t i o n s  s i zed  t o  the  groundrules of t h i s  NASA Ames s tudy 
a r e  given i n  Appendix A .  Three-view drawings of these  two 
conf i g u r a t i o n s ,  E205 and R104, a r e  shown i n  Figures 2-2 and 
2-3.  The RALS R104 conf igura t ion  does no t  r ep resen t  an a i r -  
c r a f t  e x a c t l y  s i zed  t o  meet any of the combination of  r e -  
quirements b u t ,  i n s t ead ,  serves  a s  a s i z i n g  base l ine  config-  
u r a t i o n  f o r  syn thes i s  s t u d i e s .  Artist  ske tches  a r e  shown 
f o r  the  e j e c t o r  a i r p l a n e  i n  VTOL and c r u i s e  modes i n  Figures 
2-4 and 2-5  and f o r  t h e  RALS concept i n  c r u i s e  mode i n  
Figure 2 - 6 .  Many of t h e  a reas  of  aerodynamic u n c e r t a i n t y  
pursued i n  t h i s  s tudy a r e  app l i cab le  t o  both concepts ,  s i n c e  
both conf igura t ions  a r e  d e r i v a t i v e s  of t h e  VEO-Wing designs.  
The recommended t e s t  program t o  resolve  t h e  aerodynamic 
u n c e r t a i n t i e s  f o r  t h e  E205 e j e c t o r  conf igura t ion  i n d i c a t e s  
t h a t  the  wind tunnel  model could be b u i l t ,  a t  a  nominal 
added c o s t ,  t o  pa ramet r i ca l ly  develop an experimental  d a t a  
base fo'r t h e  VEO-Wing RALS conf igura t ion  e s  w e l l  a s  f o r  t h e  
VEO-Wing e j e c t o r  conf igura t ion .  
The e j e c t o r  and RALS concepts a r e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of two 
a l t e r n a t i v e s  among many f o r  achieving v e r t i c a l  f l i g h t  i n  a  
high-performance f i g h t e r .  They should not  be construed as  
n e c e s s a r i l y  being p re fe r red  approaches of General Dynamics 
bu t ,  r a t h e r ,  a s  p a r t  of a l a r g e r  e f f o r t  t o  eva lua te  competi- 
t i v e  propulsion/configuration concepts from which a p r e f e r r e d  
concept can be s e l e c t e d .  
2.4 Study Plan 
The manner i n  which the  s tudy was accomplished i s  shown 
schemat ica l ly  i n  Figure 2 - 7 .  The s e l e c t e d  j e t - d i f f u s e r -  
e j e c t o r  concept w a s  designed and s i zed  t o  meet c e r t a i n  
mission, hover, and combat performance (maneuvering) r equ i re -  
ments (descr ibed i n  Sect ion  3 ) .  The s i z i n g  approach involv- 
ed t h e  development of c o n s t r a i n t  l i n e s  f o r  the  combat and 
hover requirements on a mission c a r p e t  p l o t  ( takeoff  gross  
weight vs engine-scale  f a c t o r  and wing a r e a )  t o  e s t a b l i s h  
the  minimum-TOGW a i r p l a n e  sat i s  fy ing  these  requirements.  
Since t h e  VTO t r a n s i t  ion  and ST0 performance requirements 
a r e  n o t  w e l l  def ined,  the  f i n a l  s i zed  a i r p l a n e  f o r  t h i s  
s tudy,  E205, w a s  s i zed  t o  meet the  hover, mission, and 
combat performance requirements defined i n  Sec t ion  3. The 
f a l l o u t  VTO t r a n s i t i o n  and ST0 performance f o r  t h i s  s i z e d  
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s e n s i t i v i t i e s  f o r  the  ST0 requirements. The performance 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  E205 conf igura t ion  a r e  shown i n  
Table 2-1. No v e r t i c a l  o r  shor t  landing ana lys i s  of t h i s  
a i r c r a f t  has been performed. 
The c r i t i c a l  aerodynamic u n c e r t a i n t i e s  were i d e n t i f i e d  
as those aerodynamic parameters which a r e  associated with the  
design requirements t h a t  s i z e  the  a i r c r a f t  and which could 
not  be conf ident ly  estimated by a n a l y t i c a l  o r  experimental 
means. 
Please note  t h a t  the reader  w i l l  be r e fe r red  t o  a second 
volume f o r  p ropr ie t a ry  material. This second volume is  f o r  
government use only s ince  i t  a l s o  contains  General Dynamics 
Propr ie tary  data.  
TABLE 2-1 SIZED EJECTOR AIRCRAFT (E205) PERFOMNCE 
SUMMARY 
Item Performance 
Deck Launch Intercept  (DLI) 
Mission Takeoff Gross Weight - lb(kg) 34,987 (15,867) 
Combat Weight (88% Fuel) - lb(kg) 30,789 (13,963) 
Accel Time (M.8 - 1.6/35kft)  - sec 76.8 
Max Mach Number 1.83 
STOL TOD (VTOGW + lOklb/at +20kt 
WOD and 0 f t  SOB) - ft(M) 
Transi t ion Time - sec 
3. AIRCRAFT DESCRIPTION 
3.1 Design Philosophy 
The design philosophy of the VEO Wing ejector config- 
uration is the successful integration of a promising 
vertical-lift concept, the Alperin jet diffuser ejector 
(Reference 2), into the VEO-Wing fighter con£ iguration con- 
cept already developed at General Dynamics. The VEO-Wing 
fighter concept (Figure 3-1) was selected as a configuration 
'starting point because 
Combat maneuvering and STOL performance benefits 
are achieved with the concept by use of the full 
engine momentum from over-wing-mounted engines to 
augment the external aerodynamics through a jet- 
flap effect and vortex augmentation. Curves in 
Figure 3-2 illustrate the polar improvements pro- 
vided by the VEO-Wing fighter relative to a very 
similar conventional fighter configuration. 
2. An experimental data base is available from 
several years of General ~ynamics/Air Force re- 
search (Figures 2-1 and 3-3) in on-going comple- 
mentary test and study programs, including the 
NASA/Ames Research Center 3/4-scale powered VEO- 
Wing model soon to be tested in the NASA Ames 40-ft 
by 80-ft tunnel (Figure 3-4). The powered General 
Dynamics Research model and the AFFDL unpowered VEO- 
Wing model shown in Figure 3-3 form the data base 
for the ejector and RALS configuration. 
3. The VEO-Wing configuration with its widely spaced 
engines and flat strake is readily adaptable to 
house the ejectors. 
The Alperin jet diffuser ejector was selected as the 
vertical-lift concept for the study because (1) it holds 
the promise of achieving VSTOL fighter/attack capability in 
a cold-deck environment; (2) there are more aerodynamic un- 
certainties associated with the resulting wide-body config- 
uration; (3) the Alperin-type jet dif £user ejector concept 
offers the highest experimental ejector augmentation ratios 





The VEO-wing e jec to r  f i g h t e r / a t t a c k  configuration lay- 
out has been influenced heavi ly by the  necess i ty  t o  meet 
the  £011 owing three  c r i t e r i a  simultaneously : 
1. S t a t i c  margin va r i a t ion  (center of gravi ty-  
aerodynamic center)  with Mach no. f romapproxi-  
mately -18% (unstable) subsonically t o  +lo% 
(s table)  supersonically.  The maximum allowable 
i n s t a b i l i t y  of -18% s t a t i c  margin subsonically i s  
a cons t ra in t  s e t  by the aerodynamic cont ro l  and 
cont ro l  system response c a p a b i l i t y  expected i n  the  
1990 time period. 
2 .  Center-of-pravity, wing, nozzle,  and canard- 
locat ion re l a t ionsh ips  (as wel l  as s t a t i c  margin) 
t o  achieve the  supercirculat ion benef i t s  of the 
VEO-Wing concept fo r  c r u i s e  maneuvering and STOL. 
To achieve the  benef i t s  of the  VEO-Wing concept 
requires  the  c.g. t o  be a s  f a r  a f t  as  possible ,  a t  
l e a s t  +3%c or g rea te r  (with s t a t i c  margin as  i n  
C r i t e r i a  1 ) .  This dr ives  the  configuration very 
hard; i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  achieve the  c.g. location 
without ge t t ing  so much "rea l  e s t a t e "  ahead of the 
c .g. t h a t  the  r e s u l t i n g  forward-located aero- 
dynamic center  produces more i n s t a b i l i t y  than can 
be to lera ted .  This point i s  discussed i n  d e t a i l  
i n  Section 4.1.3. 
3 .  Center-of-gravity, a i r c r a f t  i n e r t i a s ,  and th rus te r  
locat ions which meet the hover requirements. 
3 . 2  S I Z  ING GROUND RULES 
This study has been s t ruc tured  t o  assess  the  importance 
of the various aerodynamic uncer t a in t i e s  involved i n  the 
concept by ac tua l ly  designing and s i z i n g  the a i rp lane  t o  a 
s e t  of requirements suggested by the  NASA cont rac t  guide- 
l i n e s  and by General Dynamics' experience i n  previous Navy 
VSTOL f i g h t e r  s tudies .  The requirements, shown below, r e -  
r e f l e c t  the  des i re  for  the  a i r c r a f t  t o  have good supersonic 
f igh te r  combat performance (with reasonable mission "legs") 
when operating i n  VTO and good attack-support capab i l i ty  
when operating i n  STOL: 
Mission : VTO Deck Launch Intercept  (DLI) with 
(Standard Day) radius  of act ion = 150. n.mi and 
design dash M = 1.6 (see Figure 3-5 
for detailed mission profile defini- 
tion). 
Combat Performance: *Sustained load factor of 6.2 at Mach 
(Standard Day) 0.6, 10,000 ft of altitude at 88% 
VTOL gross weight. 
*Specific excess power of 900 fps at 
lg, Mach 0.9, 10,000 ft of altitude 
at 88% VTOL gross weight. 
VTOL: Vertical acceleration = 1.05 g (IGE) 
(Tropical Day) while achieving maximum design con- 
trol rates simultaneously in all 
axes, where maximum design control 
acceleration rates are 
Roll = -96 rad/sec 2 
Pitch = .28 rad/sec 2 
Yaw = .40 rad/sec 2 
STOL: Operational from land and from ships 
(Tropical Day) smaller than CV1s without catapults 
and arresting gear; sea-based gross 
weight = VTO maximum gross weight + 
10,000 lb; sea-based WOD = 20 kt for 
overload. 
VTO Takeoff Maxirmun = 35,000 lb. 
Gross Weight 
Fuel Flow Use minimum engine without 5% fuel 
Conservatism flow conservatism (approximately same 
as using average engine with 5% fuel 
flow conservatism) . 
3.3 Physical Description 
The three-view drawing of the jet-dif fuser ejector 
V/STOL fighterlattack conceptual design (E205) sized to 
meet the mission, hover, and combat performance require- 
ments specified in Section 3.2 is presented in Figure 2-2. 
The inboard profile of this aircraft is shown in Figure 3-6. 
MISSION DEFINITION 
Figure 3-5 DL1 Mission Profile 

It is  a cool-footprint system using advanced turbofan 
engines i n  conjunction with j e t  d i f fu se r  e jec tors ,  This 
supersonic f i gh t e r  design i s  configured t o  provide propul- 
s ive  enhancement of external  aerodynamics by a VEO-Wing 
(Figure 3-I), which u t i l i z e s  the  f u l l  engine momentum from 
the  over-wing-mounted engines t o  augment the  external  
aerodynamics through a j e t - f l ap  e f fec t .  This unique in te -  
gra t ion of airframe and propulsion systems is combined 
with spanwise blowing, i n  which a .po r t i on  of the  engine 
exhaust is used a t  high angles of a t t ack  t o  produce leading- 
edge vortex augmentation. The t o t a l  system is thus capable 
of providing l i f t i d r a g  polar  improvements i n  the  f u l l  
angle-of-attack range, r e  u l t i n g  i n  improved maneuverabil- 
i t y  and STOL performance. T 
The concept u t i l i z e s  a high-canard, low-wing arrange- 
ment with podded engines located fo r  over-the-wing blowing. 
Four chord-wise bays between the  center  body and nacelles  
(two forward and two a f t )  a r e  provided f o r  locat ion of the  
j e t  d i f fu se r  e jec tors .  
Unique features of t h i s  configuration approach a r e  the 
incorporation of movable doors to  form the e jec tor  nozzle 
and the  stowable primary nozzles,  which r e s u l t  i n  a r e -  
l a t i ve ly  compact arrangement when the e jec tors  a r e  not i n  
use. A s t rake  is  extended forward and a beaver t a i l  a f t  
to  f a i r  off  the depth of the e jec tors  when folded in to  
t he i r  cruise  posi t ion.  The e j ec to r  design is based on 
'applicat ion of the research reported i n  Reference 2 and 
discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  Section 5.4. The e jec tors  a r e  s ized 
to be operated with intermediate power airf low from P&WA 
Although the spanwise blowing nozzle is  shown on the 
3-view, the STOL and VTO-transition analysis  presented 
i n  t h i s  report  have not been performed using the spanwise 
blowing benef i ts  because there is not enough experimental 
data t o  optimize the  chordwise locat ion of the blowing s l o t  
t o  complement the desired i n s t a b i l i t y  levels  ( the chordwise 
locat ion has a very pronounced e f f ec t  on the center  of 
pressure of t he  wing which i n  turn a f f ec t s  the aerodynamic 
center) .  Since STOL and VTO t r ans i t i on  a r e  great ly  af fected 
by the p i tch  ro ta t ion  r a t e  caused by the  a i r c r a f t  i n s t a -  
b i l i t y ,  a ca re fu l  experimental and performance examination 
of chordwise locat ion of the spanwise blowing on t h i s  
configuration w i l l  be required. 
.35-25-2800 parametric engines. A i r  i s  diver ted to  the 
primary and throa t  nozzles through the  ducting arrange- 
ment shown i n  Figure 2-2. The augmentation r a t i o  i s  1.98 
i n  f r ee  a i r  and 1.70 a t  l i f t  o f f .  Thrust modulation a t  
the forward and a f t  e j e c t o r s ,  by varying a i r f low a t  the 
e j ec to r  primary nozzles ,  i s  used f o r  p i t c h  con t ro l  during 
hover and t r a n s i t i o n .  Yaw con t ro l  i s  achieved by vectoring 
the e j ec to r  flow. Engine exhaust a i r  i s  ducted to  upward 
and downward f i r i n g  th rus te r s  f o r  r o l l  cont ro l .  No l i f t  
i s  produced by t h i s  reac t ion  con t ro l  system i n  hover. 
The VEO-Wing engine nozzles can be operated i n  a f te rburner  
power s e t t i n g  with the e j e c t o r s  running. IR-guided LCLMs 
(Low -Cos t Light -Weight Missi les)  a r e  ca r r i ed  on the wing 
t i p ;  o ther  payload is ca r r i ed  on nace l le  and/or wing pylon 
s t a t i o n s  (Figure 3 -7) . 
Dimensional and pe r t inen t  design da ta  f o r  the  E205 
configuration a r e  presented i n  Table 3-1. The wetted a rea  
component buildup is included. The cross  -sect ional  a rea  
d i s t r i b u t i o n  is  shown i n  Figure 3 -8. The c.g. locat ion 
f o r  severa l  desc r ip t ive  conditions a r e  provided i n  Table 3-2. 
The c.g. w i l l  be maintained by f u e l  burn sequencing a t  
+.03c (F.S.  308.86) as long as possible  t o  achieve the 
VEO benef i t s  f o r  combat ( u n t i l  about 3000 of the  9521 l b  
of f u e l  i s  l e f t ) .  
The cont ro l  devices and de f l ec t ion  l i m i t s  a r e  a s  
f 0 1 lows : 
Max de f l e c  t ion 
1. VEO-Wing nozzle -lo0 t o  + 30° 
2 .  Flaperon (outboard of VEO-Wing 
nozzle) -20' to  f 30' 
3. Canard 
4. Reaction cont ro ls  (discussed i n  
sec t ion  5.3) 
5. All-moving v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
The f laperon a c t s  with the VEO-Wing nozzle f o r  high 
l i f t  but a l s o  a c t s  a s  an a i l e r o n  from t h e  deflected f l a p  
posi t ion to  provide r o l l  cont ro l .  

TABLE 3-1 DIMENSIONAL AND DESIGN DATA 
FOR EJECTOR E205 CONFIGURATION 
Area (Ref) 






A i r f o i l  Root & Tip 
Sweep-Leading Edge 





:? Area (Exp) 
Aspect Ratio 
Taper Ratio 
b (Tip t o  Tip) 
b/2 (Exp) 





A i r f o i l  Root 
A i r f o i l  Tip 
Sweep-Leading Edge 
Sweep - ~ / 4  
Incidence & Dihedral 
LC (LE 5 Wing t o  ~ / 4  Canard) 
Vc (Volume) 
384 fte2 (35.67 m2) 
3.62 
. I9  
37.28 f t  (11.36 m) 
223.70 in .  (5.682 m) 
207.72 in .  (5.276 m) 
39.47 in .  (1.003 m) 
142.680 in. (3.626 m) 









28.6 f t  
77.33 in .  
104.58 in .  
38.67 in .  
76.65 in.  






6.7 f t  
514.3 f t3 
VERTICAL TAIL 









A i r f o i l  Root 
A i r f o i l  Tip 
Sweep - Leading Edge 








V e r t i c a l  T a i l  
Dorsal 
hing Aft  of Nac 
47.5 f t  2 (4.41 m2) 
1.27 
.43 
7.8 f t  (2.38.m) 
102.6 in. (2.606 m) 
44.1 in .  (1.12G m) 
77.3 i n .  (1.963 m )  




17.8 ft (5.43 m) 
845.1 f t  (23.933 m3) 
TOTAL 2149 f t  (199.64 m2) 
Fineness Ratio ( l / d e )  7.66 
Fuel Frac t ion  27.2% 
S t r u c t u r a l  Frac t ion  (w/o ~ j e c t o r s )  32.4% 
Composites (% of S t r u c t  Wt) 
(W/O Landing Gear) 23.1% 
Advanced Meta l l i cs  ( I n c l  ~ j e c t o r s )  
(% of S t r u c t  W t  W / O  Landing Gear) 72.8% 
C G Location (% c )  3.0% 
VTO TOGWIM~X TOGW 
Combat W t  (88% VTOGW) 
F l i g h t  Design W t  (88% VTOGW) 
Empty W t  
Payl.oad (VTOIM~X Overlead) 
I n s t a l l e d  Gun Sys. ~eight/Ammo 
Avionic W t  ( Ins  t a  l l e d / ~ n i n s  t a l l e d )  
I n t e r n a l  Fuel Volume 
Fuselage (Bladder) 
Wing ( I n t e g r a l ,  Halon Ine r t ed )  
Tota l  
Design Mission Fuel 
(15853120384 kg) 
(13950 k d  
(13950 kg ) 
(10603 k$ 
(52015055 k&l 
(2361227 kg ) 
(4791384 kg ) 
Table 3-1 (Continued) 
Number of Engines & Types (2) P&W Parametric 
Enn FB ABTF 
B P ~ .  352 OPR=25 
TIW ~ 8 0 0 ~ ~  (153 7.8'~) 
Thrust  (Max A / B  SLS-Unins t a l l e d  Each) 22,718 l b  (10,294 kg) 
I n l e t  Type Axisymmetric Normal Shock 
Shock 
A 1  Per Engine 4.86 ft2 (.451 m2) 
w/S A t  VTOGW 91 l b / f t 2  (444 kg/rn2) 
T/W A t  VTOGW (Max A / B  SLS 
Unins t a l l e d  Thrust)  1.3 
Max Cross Section Area 
Minus A 1  
Airplane Overal l  Dimensions 
Overall  Length 53.3 f t 2  (16.25 rn) ' 
Overall  Span (Including Miss i les )  39.4 f t  (12. C m )  
Overall  Height 15.4 'ft (4.69 rn) 
F l i g h t  Design Limit Load Factor  7.5 g 
i Design U t e  of Sink 15 fps  (4.57 mps) 

TABLE 3-2 E205 CENTER OF GRAVITY LOCATIONS 
- - .T---.--.- ' -.--- - -TP, TGHTT.-"'- 3.r T- ". ..-. ms.E.u" cE-- --. .-- . . . . ,- --..---- ! I i 1 
! CONDITION 
9 
I t % E  8 (LB) -- -- -.- -t- - - -  .- 7... & STAT ION 02'"- -- A""..- .* ".. '. 1 WEIGHT EMPTY - 251'K 56- ' . i 1 24,550 287.65 / OPERATING WEIGHT -11 .9  I 
I 




98 .45  I 
i 
25,466 97.64 ! 
34.987 1 2 8 7 * 7 5  308.86 I 98.13 . . 1 
-- - - -  -" _ -._..--_ _ _  -.. - . .- _ . . .- .. ... ._. -. ....__ - - - _______ _ .._ . .. .. _ 
4.  AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS 
4.1  Longitudinal Aerodynamics 
The longitudinal  aerodynamics of the  E205 e j ec to r  con- 
f igura t ion a r e  based on estimated values of minimum drag while 
the l i f t ,  pitching moment, and drag due t o  l i f t  r e ly  heavily 
on the experimental data base developed from wind-tunnel tests 
of the powered General Dynamics Research Model and the  un- 
powered VEO-Wing f igh te r  model (Figure 3 -3) .  Figure 4-1 
summarizes the longitudinal  forces ac t ing on the E205 con- 
f igurat ion.  This data base is avai lable  i n  Reference 3 and 4. 
The longitudinal  aerodynamic data  presented fo r  the E205 con - 
f igurat ion i s  divided in to  three categories of applicat ion:  
STOL/VTOL (M 1 .3) , up -and -away combat /maneuver ( . 3  5 M L 1.0) , 
and supersonic dash (M 5 1.0). Table 4-1 provides a summary 
of analysis  schemes with other pert inent  data included for  each 
f l i g h t  regime. Three types of data coeff ic ients  have been 
developed for  analyzing the  con£ igurat ion i n  these f l i g h t  
regimes and a r e  defined by the  following equations : . I 
1. Total  Coefficients  (Subscript t )  : A l l  aerodynamic plus 
th rus t  forces included 
C ~ t  = C * C s i n  ( d F + a ) + C T  cos(r-CDram s i n  a L ~ e r o  T ~ . ~ .  E J  ~ ~ e c t o r  
CDt = CD = CT c 0 s a ( 6 ~  +a) + QEJ sins+ CD +C cos or Dram Aero Eng-lnlet Ejector  
Ram Drag 
-C.G.W.L. - V.N.W.L.) * CT C O S  dF ( 
- Aero c 
s i n  d F  (C.G.F.S. - V.N.F.S.) 
' "v.N. A - 





M r . 3 .  
CRUISE/ 
MANEWER 
. 3 < M i 1 . 0  
DASH 
M > l . O  
PROPULSION 
SYSTEM EMPLOYED 
THRUST VECT FROM VEO 
NOZZLE + EJECTOR 
THRUST + SPANWISE 
BLOWING (NOT USED 
I N  REPORTED 
ANALYSIS BUT 
P O S S I B L E )  






BOOKKEEPING AND T R I M  METHODS 
GROSS THRUST APPLIED/REMOVED 
I N  (+s TE) DIRECTION NOZZLE 
& INLET FORCES A P P L I E D  
EXTERNALLY T R I M  w FLAPERON, 
CANARD, EJECTORS, VEO WING 
NOZZLE 
NET THRUST APPLIED/REMOVED 
I N  DIRECTION INDUCED & 
VECTORING EFFECTS INCLUDED 
I N  "EQUIVALENT" POLAR 
NOZZLE & I N L E T  FORCES I N  
PROP. TRIM WITH FLAPERON, 
CANARD, VEO WING NOZZLE 
CONVENTIONAL A/c METHODS 
(USE UNPOWERED DATA) 
TRIM WITH CANARD 
VEO NOZZLE TWRUST 
ANGLE MAGNITUDE 
aTE= 30' cT 5 7 . 4  
aTE= 15' CT 1 . 2  








Where C .G.W.L. = waterl ine f o r  center-of-gravi ty Location 
C.G.F.W. = fuselage s t a t i o n  f o r  center  -of-gravity 
loca t ion 
V . N . F .  S. = fuselage s t a t i o n  of VEO-Wing nozzle t h r u s t  
vector 
E J .  F.S. = fuselage s t a t i o n  of e j e c t o r  th rus t  vector .  
Assuming e j e c t o r  t h r u s t  always 90' t o  W.L., i . e .  no t h r u s t  
recovery. 
2 .  Equivalent Coeff icients  (Subscript E) : Aerodynamic plus 
th rus t  forces  wi th  th rus t  -angle -of -at tack e f f e c t s  removed 
a r e  : 
. cLE= C~ - 
s i n a  - 
'TEJ 
c o s a +  C s i n a  
'v.N. DRam 
Ejec tor  
C ~ T  + C cos cr - C s ina -  CDram c o s a  T ~ . ~ .  T~~ Ejec tor  
V . N .  ' - 'EJ ' - " - --1 C C 
3 .  Aerodynamic -Only Coeff icients  (Subscript Aero) : Longi- 
tudina l  force and moment coe f f i c i en t s  with a l l  t h rus t  
e f f e c t s  removed: 
C C 5 4 '  The coef f i c i en t s  were developed by 
L ~ e r ~ '  D ~ e r o  Aero 
applying correc t ions  ( f o r  super-circulat ion,  VEO-Wing nozzle 
de f l ec t ion ,  and canard de f l ec t ions ,  derived from the General 
Dynamics Research model plus d i f ferences  between the  AFFDL 
VEO-Wing f i g h t e r  model and E205 geometry) t o  the unpowered 
VEO-Wing f i g h t e r  model wing-body da ta  of Reference 4.  
A de ta i l ed  s e t  of equations f o r  developing the  aero-only 
coe f f i c i en t s  f o r  the E205 configurat ion i n  the  STO/VTOL 
regimes i s  presented . in  Appendix B.  The equivalent co- 
e f f i c i e n t s  were then developed from these data .  The combat/ 
maneuvering aero-data buildup i s  discussed i n  Subsection 
4 .1 .2 .  
FABLE 4 - 2  E 205 MINIMUM DRAG BUILDUP 
166.5  149.3 130 .4  126.5 116 .0  103.0 
Interference 
I i I 
IRoughness + Protuberance 25.9 25.9 25.9 25.9 25.9 32.5 28.8 I 
Flap Scrub 32.7 10.9  5 .5  4 .4  4 .4  2.2 1.1 1.1 
W 
U1 
Wave - - - - - 292.3 289.4 281.4 
t iMissiles + Launchers 
i (2) Wing-Tip LCLM 7.7 7.7 7.7 7 . 9  8.7 1 6 . 1  14.3  
( 2 )  NAC-MT ' D  AMRRAM 7.7 7.7 7 .7  7 . 9  8 .9  13 .5  11 .0  7 . 5  
1 2 * 2  I 
1 
4 . 1 .  Minimum Drag Buildup 
Table 4-2 presents the  estimated minimum trimmed drag 
component buildup f o r  the  E205 configurat ion ( .2  < M I  2.0) 
(with canard, VEO-Wing nozzle, and f laperons a t  a zero-degree 
def lec t ion)  . Trimmed minimum drag i s  p lo t ted  versus Mach 
number i n  Figure 4-2. The subsonic and supersonic f r i c t i o n ,  
form, wing camber, and in ter ference  drag were estimated by 
an empirical  a i r c r a f t  aerodynamic predict ion method developed 
by General Dynamics f o r  AFFDL (Reference 5) .  The supersonic 
wave drag w a s  estimated by a modified version of the  Harris 
area- ru le  procedure. The roughness-plus-protuberance drag 
w a s  estimated a s  18% of the  f r i c t i o n  plus form drag subsonically 
and 28% of f r i c t i o n  drag supersonical ly  based on F-16 f l i g h t  
t e s t  experience. The f l a p  scrub drag was estimated by the  
following equation from Reference 6 f o r  a nominal engine 
condition (Max A/B) . 
A 9 Local Cooled wet 
Drag 
where Awet  
= wetted a rea  of f l a p  washed by VEO-nozzle j e t  
'ref = reference wing area 
' ~ o c a l  = film-cooling dynamic pressure (VEO-Wing 
Coo led nozzle has a fan air l i n e r  t h a t  puts out a 
sheet  of film-cooling a i r f low over the f l a p  
t o  prevent burning up the f l ap )  
qa = free-stream dynamic pressure 
Cf = turbulent  sk in  f r i c t i o n  coe f f i c i en t  a t  the 
RN of the film-cooling flow. 
The incremental drag of the  ins  t a l l e d  miss i l e s  and launchers 
fo r  the DL1 mission (Figure 4-3) was estimated by use of the 
semi-empirical method of reference 7. By t h i s  same method, 
the minimum drag increment the STOL store-loading of Figure 4 -4 
(2  LCLMs, 4 guided advanced 1000-lb bombs, and two 370-gallon 
ex te rna l  f u e l  tanks + pylons and racks) i s  e s ~ i m a t e d  as  125 


S T 0 1  TAKEOFF LOADING 
2 LCLM 
4 Guided Advance General 
Purpose Bombs (1000 Lb) 
2 370 Gallon Fuel Tanks 
Figure 4-4 STOL 4Wwre Loading 
counts ( ,0125) . The minimum drag increment of the  landing gear 
and e j e c t o r  doors i s  estimated t o  be .0350 using the  method 
of Reference g,  which cor re la t e s  gear and gear-door drag 
( f r o n t a l  area)  with a i rp lane  type and takeoff gross  weight. 
The a i rp lane  a l s o  experiences an e j e c t o r  ram drag penalty 
when the e j ec to r  is ac t iva ted .  It is calculated by the following 
equation, which simply brings the entrained mass of a i r  t o  r e s t :  
W 
D ~ a m  = R K (  , ) Vo, c o s a  
Ejec tor  gc 
where R = Ejector  Primary + Ejector  Secondary + Entrained Airflow 
Airflow Supplied by Engine t o  Ejec tor  - Ducting Losses 
15 f o r  Alperin e j ec to r  
K = % of t o t a l  engine a i r  diver ted t o  the  e j ec to r  
& = t o t a l  engine a i r f low a t  engine e x i t  
c 
V, = f r e e  stream ve loc i ty  
4.1.2 L i f t ,  Drag, and Pitching Moment Estimates Including 
T r i m  Effec ts  
Figures 4-5, 4-6, and 4-7 present examples of the three  
types of VSTOL aerodynamic c o e f f i c i e n t  data  discussed pre- 
vious ly  : aero -only, equivalent and t o t a l  l i f t  , drag, and 
- pitching moment c o e f f i c i e n t  curves f o r  the matr ix:  CT - 
0 ,  2.0, 5.0; STE = oO, 1 5 ~ ,  30' and canard def lec t ions  
ranging from -80 t o  +20° def lec t ion .  Estimates of the aero 
data  for  a l l  of these combinations were required because t h e ,  
STOL analys is  computer rout ine  employed i n  t h i s  study performs 
the t r i m  process i n t e r n a l l y  according to  spec i f i ed  f l i g h t  l a w s .  
Since the e j ec to r  can be used f o r  a trim device i n  STOL/VTOL 
operations,  the equivalent and t o t a l  aero data  a r e  presented 
with var ia t ions  i n  forward (only) e j e c t o r  t h r u s t  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  
how t h i s  tr im process can be accomplished a t  low speeds. This 
aero data  includes superc i rcula t ion ,  canard, and VEO -Wing 
nozzle de f l ec t ion  increments derived from the General Dynamics' 
research model t e s t  da ta ,  a s  described and displayed i n  
Appendix B . Example da ta  i s  a l s o  presented f o r  the e f f e c t s  
of spanwise blowing on the  superc i rcula t ion  increments(a1though 




Ct= 0.0 DELTA F = 0.0 deg 
1.6 VEQ WING NOZZLE MACH NUMBER = -40 
Figure 4-5a. V/STOL aerodynanic data, aero-only 
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F i g u r e  4-5b. ( c o n ' t )  V/STOL aerodynamic d a t a ,  ae ro-ogly  
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F i g u r e  4-5e. V/STOL aerodynamics  d a t a ,  aero-only  c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  
C T ( t o t a l )  = 2.0, CT (VEO-wing n o z z l e )  = 2.0,  
C T ( e j e c t o r )  = 0,  &F = 150, M a c h =  . I05  
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Figure 4 . 5 2  (con't) V/STOL aerodynamics data, aero-only coefficients, 
CT(total) = 2.0, CT(VEO-wing nozzle) = 2.0, 
CT(ejector) = 0, h F  = Mach = . l o 5  
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Figure 4-8 provides an example of how a STOLIVTOL t r i m e d  l i f t  curve is 
developed using a combination of canard def lec t ion  a t  low a 's and e jec to r  
th rus t  a t  higher a 's.  The trim process has been in te rna l ly  performed i n  
the performance analysis  a s  t h a t  required t o  achieve a given maneuver; there 
a re  v a s t  numbers of combinations of trim p o s s i b i l i t i e s .  The optimum must be 
d ic ta ted  by the performance; therefore,  only one example is presented here f o r  
i l l u s t r a t i o n  of the t r i m  scheme. 
The cruise/maneuver (transonic)areo data  estimates f o r  airplane mission 
and maneuver s i z ing  required an a l t e r n a t e  approach from the STOL/VTOL data  e s t i -  
mates. The limited ex i s t ing  data base prevented the development of aerodynamic 
estimates f o r  var ia t ions  i n  a l l  of the desired parameter combinations (canard 
deflect ion,  VEO-Wing nozzle def lec t ion ,  .flaperon deflect ion,  CT, and Mach 
number). Out  of necessi ty an a l t e r n a t e  approach w a s  sought, which led d i r e c t l y  
t o  representat ive est imates of the trimmed cruise/maneuver drag polars  without 
developing the untrimmed data  as  follows. Figure 4 - 9  schematically i l l u s t r a t e s  
how a s e t  of equivelent trimmed, optimum-span-efficiency (e) envelopes (vs C L ~  
and Mach number) were developed from the powered VEO-Wing nozzle only f o r  t r i m  
with a zero-degree canard def lec t ion ,  maximum negative s t a t i c  margin = -18% a t  
M = .2, and c.g. = +.03c ( l i k e  Configuration E205). 
For a given Mach No., VEO-Wing nozzle CT, and with canard undeflected, the  
equivalent wing spaa  ef f ic iency i s  derived and p lo t ted  as a function VEO-Wing 
nozzle def lec t ion ,  STE and equivalent l i f t  coeff ic ient .  The STE required to  
t r i m  (with undeflected canard) a t  various angles of a t t ack  and equivalent l i f t  
coeff ic ient  is determined from the  equivalent l i f t  and pitching-moment curves 
and allows the  determination of the optimum trimmed span ef f ic iency envelope 
as  a function of equivalent l i f t  coeff ic ient .  
However, s ince the estimated s t a t i c  margin f o r  6c  = 0' is  more unstable 
than allowable f o r  the E205 configuration (as explained i n  Subsecticn 4.1.3), 
the f l i g h t  control  computer schedules the canard with Mach no. and angle of 
a t t ack  t o  achieve the desired s t a b i l i t y  level .  Therefore, a reoptimization 
of the canard/~~O-wing-nozzle deflect ions would be required a t  each Mach no. 
and blowing-momentum-coefficient combination t o  achieve the maximum obtainable 
e-envelopes. Since the  ex i s t ing  data base is  inadequate f o r  developing these 
max-obtainable e-envelopes, the  e-envelopes using the VEO-Wing nozzle only f o r  
t r i m  (F%gure 4-10) w i l l  be used i n  t h i s  study. Although these e ' s  a re  not 
necessari ly the optimum achievable with the  canard/VEO-Wing nozzle trim, they 
a r e  considered representat ive of what can be achieved with canard/nozzle de- 
f l e c t i o n  combinations given enough experimental data. 

I TEST DATA 
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C ~ c  = CAMBER DRAG 
- 
Where L o = power off aerodynamic lift 
OL, = lift increment due to supercirculation 
OL = reaction lift due to thrust 
xR = supercirculation arm 
C ~ s  = FLAP SCRUB DRAG XR = reaction lift arm 
VEO-WING TRIX METHOD FOR PANEWER 
Figure 4 - 9  VEO-Wing T r i m  M e t h o d  for Maneuver 

The CL a t  Chin i s  a f a l l o u t  of the way the e ' s  a r e  derived; 
these e's a r e  used d i r ec t ly  with the estimated minimum drags 
(Subsection 4.1.1) to produce the r e su l t i ng  cruise/maneuver 
equivalent trimmed drag polars shown i n  Figure 4-11. (The 
minimum-drag t r i m  penalty w a s  negl ig ible  based on the powered 
mode 1 data) . 
This approach does not  af ford  the development and v i s i -  
b i l i t y  of the untrimmed l i f t ,  drag, and pitching moment curves 
d i r ec t ly  because t h i s  would require enough experimental data 
to  determine the canard/VEO-wing nozzle def lec t ion schedule with 
angle of a t t ack ,  Mach no., and CT (or C,). There i s  a r e a l  need 
to  obtain t h i s  experimental data base and develop the canard/ 
VEO-Wing nozzle schedules required to achieve these e-envelopes. 
The a i rp lane s iz ing  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  of TOGW to var ia t ions  i n  
cruise/maneuver-op timum-envelope- trimmed e ' s a r e  presented i n  
Section 7 and highlight  the need fo r  resolving th i s  aerodyna- 
mic uncertainty . 
Estimated supersonic ( M = 1.2 and 1.6) l i f t  drag, and 
pitching moment curves were developed fo r  the E205 configura- 
t ion  by correct ing the unpowered VEO-Wing f igh te r  model data 
(zero degrees VEO-Wing nozzle deflect ion) of Reference 4 f o r  
changes i n  Go, canard arm, and reference areas.  These data 
a r e  presented i n  Figures 4-12 and 4-13.along w i t h  the trimmed 
l i f t  curves and drag polars which a r e  developed from these data. 
4.1.3 S t a b i l i t y  Analysis 
Estimates of the E205 con£ igurat ion aerodynamic-center 
t rave l  with Mach no. have been made by use of the Carmichael 
Procedure (Reference 9)  and the Datcom method (Reference 10). 
Figure 4-14 presents a General Dynamics a.c.-prediction-accur- 
acy cor re la t ion  fo r  the Carmichael procedure fo r  various con- 
f igura t ions ,  including the VEO-Wing f igh t e r  model of Refer- 
ence 4. The correct ion vs Mach no. indicated fo r  the VEO- 
Wing f igh te r  model w a s  applied to  the Carmichael predictions 
fo r  the E205 configuration (a similar configuration) to pro- 
duce the corrected Carmichael estimates,  shown i n  Figure 4-15, 
fo r  a zero-degree canard def lec t ion and with canard o f f .  
The Datcom estimate fo r  canard a t  a zero-degree def lec t ion 
for  M = .4 is  a l so  shown fo r  reference and shows a s ign i f i can t  
d i spar i ty  between the predict ion methods. 
It i s  very d i f f i c u l t  to predic t  the E205 a.c. with e i t h e r  
of these ex i s t ing  methods because of the unusual aspects  of the 
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Figure  4-14 Aerodynamic Center  ~ e s  t / ~ h e o r y  Cor r e l a t i on  
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I the r e l a t i ve ly  blunt  forward s t rake ,  e t c .  The methods do not 
lend themselves to  t h i s  type of conf igurat ion.  The configura- 
t ion  is being driven hard by the predicted i n s t a b i l i t y  levels .  
This is a major aerodynamic uncertainty tha t  must be resolved 
with an experimental t e s t  program. The methods above predict  
the a .c .  i n  the  l inear  attached flow ( l o w a )  regions only; 
a s  non-linear e f f ec t s  a r e  experienced a t  high a's , the  a. c. - 
var ia t ion  predict ion methods are  l e s s  r e l i ab l e  and experimental. 
i. 
data must be used a s  a guide. So many aspects  of the design 
(especial ly C h a J a r e  dependent on these high-a s t a b i l i t y  
charac te r i s t i cs ;  .a wind tunnel program must be conducted to  
develop and tune the E205 configuration with any confidence. 
The E205 configuration i s  longitudinal ly s t a t i c a l l y  
unstable to  achieve the VEO-Wing nozzle benefi ts .  The 
predicted i n s t a b i l i t y  levels  a r e  greater  than can be presently 
to lera ted.  The maximum-allowable i n s t a b i l i t y  d ic ta ted  by control  
system l imi ta t ions  i s  approximately 15918% MACMAC. Therefore, the 
Fl ight  Control System (FCS) w i l l  be used t o  augment the s t a b i l i t y  
to  the required leve l  of frequency and damping. A s  par t  of t h i s  
augmentation the f l i g h t  control  computer w i l l  be used t o  schedule 
the canard a s  a function of Mach number and angle of a t t ack  to  
achieve the desired leve l  of s t a t i c  longitudinal s t a b i l i t y .  
4.1.4 High L i f t  Characteris t ics  
e The usual  c r i t e r i a  fo r  es tabl ishing trimmed C 4x a r e  ( the  longitudinal  wing s t a l l  charac t e r i s i t c s  , (2) the a t e r c l -  
d i rec t iona l  de te r io ra t ion  due to angle of a t t ack ,  (3)  s t ruc tu ra l  
load l imi ta t ion,  and (4) buffe t  onset. None of the data current ly  
avai lable  o r  predictable indicates a wing s t a l l  or  very serious 
d i rec t iona l  deter iora t ion.  One of the d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  defining 
fo r  the wide-bodied E205 shape is tha t  although the wing 
operates and s t a l l s  normally, the l i f t  generated by the body 
masks the s t a l l ,  so that  maximum l i f t  is delayed to  very high 
angles of a t t ack  ( (r>3@). 
Conventional powered a i r c r a f t  trimmed C is a function 
of a , M, 6C 6T ~d C T ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  For a v sb fXa i rp l ane  where K forward-located t ru s t e r s  a r e  used for  t r i m  a t  low speeds, the 
low-speed trimmed Cbx i s  a function a l so  of CT fo r  the  
Forward Thruster Ejector . 
Therefore, f o r  the VSTOL f l i g h t  regime (Table 4-1) 
trimmed C 
=max 
was determined by maximum negative canard 
de f l ec t ion  and an e j e c t o r  t h r u s t  l e v e l  f o r  trim t h a t  provides 
an  acceptable usable angle-of-attack range. For t h e  super- 
sonic regime, trirmned C 4n w a s  determined by maximum negative canard def lec t ion  with a %ro -degree nozzle def lec t ion .  For 
the cruise/maneuver regime ( t ransonic)  an es  timated f a i r i n g  
w a s  made between the VSTOL and supersonic regimes. These 
estimates a r e  unclear owing t o  the undetermined  canard/^^^ -wing 
nozzle de f l ec t ion  schedules required.  
Figure 4-16 summarizes the  estimated trimmed C Lmax vs Mach number va r i a t ion ,  which has served a s  C b  f o r  ana lys is  i n  
t h i s  study u n t i l  t e s t  da ta  can be obtained t o  3ztermine the  s t a l l  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  configuration. Both the aero -only and 
t o t a l  coe f f i c i en t  (d i rec t  t h r u s t  e f f e c t s  included) a r e  presented. 
Buffet Charac ter i s t ics .  Because the E205 a i r c r a f t  is 
intended t o  accomplishthe ro les  of in te rcep to r  and a t t a c k  
a i r c r a f t ,  i t  i s  necessary t o  consider t h e  buf fe t  charac ter -  
i s t i c s  i n  the configuration development a s  important a s  the 
o ther  handling q u a l i t i e s  o r  the performance. 
Angle-of-attack estimates f o r  buf fe t  onset r a t h e r  than 
CL buffe t  onset a r e  presented f o r  the E205 configurat ion 
because of the  d i f f i c u l t i e s  described previously i n  estimating 
trimmed C h a  and CL vs Mach no. With the needed experi-  
mental da ta  gase to  develop these l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  t rends ,  i t  
w i l l  be possible t o  r e l a t e  the estimated angle-of -at tack f o r  
buffe t  onset t o  CL buffe t  onset .  
Some clues to  the buf fe t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of the  E205 
configuration have been obtained from analys is  of the a x i a l  
force  da ta  of the VEO-Wing f i g h t e r  configurat ion force model 
(from t e s t  TF512 conducted a t  the AEDC PWT 4T transonic wind 
tunnel f a c i l i t y ,  Figure 3-3, Reference 4) by use of the methods 
of Reference 11. The wind tunnel model was not  s p e c i f i c a l l y  
instrumented t o  obtain buf fe t  data  i n  the  i n i t i a l  t e s t s  f o r  
economic reasons. Future con£ igura t ion  development mode 1s 
should include s p e c i f i c  instrumentation t o  determine the buf fe t -  
ing response c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of both the  wing and the  canard. 
Because these surfaces a r e  th in  p la te - l ike  s t r u c t u r e s ,  both 
t i p  acceleroxieters and bending s t r a i n  gages a r e  necessary to  
obtain buffe t  da ta  adequate to  estimate the buf fe t  i n t e n s i t y  
- - - -  
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Figure 4-16 E205 Trimmed Cba, VS. Mach No. 
and onset c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  the f u l l - s c a l e  a i r c r a f t .  Figure 
4-17 presents va r i a t ions  of estimated buffe t  -onset angles of 
a t t a c k  f o r  severa l  t e s t  configurations tha t  a r e  ind ica t ive  of 
what would be expected f o r  the E205 configuration. The upper 
p lo t  i l l u s t r a t e s  the e f f e c t s  of adding the canards a t  severa l  
surface def lec t ions  . The v a r i a t i o n  f o r  canard o f f  is s i m i l a r  
t o  data  obtallined on e a r l y  versions of the lightweight f i g h t e r  
configuration development models t h a t  did not have maneuver 
s t rakes  (Reference 12).  The addi t ion  of the canard a t  a 
zero -degree de f l ec t ion  produces a pos i t ive  increment i n  a gg 
except i n  the "bucket" region a t  Mach 0.90. This r e s u l t  i s  
cons is ten t  with experiences from configurat ion development 
wind tunnel t e s t s  of Convair Model 200 (Reference 13) . A 
s i g n i f i c a n t  increase i n  agg is  obtained f o r  +10 degrees of 
canard def lec t ion .  
The lower p l o t  presents the e f f e c t s  of a few combinations 
of leading-edge and t r a i l i n g  edge f l a p  combinations which were 
tes ted .  These r e s u l t s  a r e  cons is ten t  with out experience with 
leading and t r a i l i n g  edge f l aps  i n  both wind tunnel (Reference 
14) and f l i g h t  t e s t s  (Reference 15) of the YF-16 Lightweight 
Fighter  prototypes. While the E205 configuration does not  have 
a wing leading-edge f l a p ,  more d e f i n i t i v e  buf fe t  t e s t i n g  may 
show t h a t  s i g n i f i c a n t  benef i t s  i n  terms of reduced buf fe t  
i n t e n s i t i e s  can be achieved i f  a leading-edge f l a p  i s  used. 
The e f f e c t s  of th rus t  de f l ec t ion  and spanwise blowing on 
the buffe t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r e  a s  yet  unkno~n. It i s  an t ic ipa ted  
on the bas is  of previous experience with transonic j e t  f l a p  t e s t s  
(Reference 16) and conceptual spanwise blowing t e s t s  (Reference 
17) tha t  the e f f e c t s  w i l l  be favorable. 
4.1.5 Control Schemes and Effectiveness 
Hover. The locat ions and uses of the thrus t ing  devices 
employed f o r  hover cont ro l  a r e  schematically shown i n  Figure 
4-18. During hover, the  E205 configuration achieves p i t c h  
cont ro l  and heave by modulating the  e j ec to r  primaries,  achieves 
r o l l  cont ro l  by j e t  reac t ion  i n  the  wing t i p s  ( t h r u s t  up and 
down), and achieves yaw by d i f f e r e n t i a l l y  de f l ec t ing  the e j e c t o r  
f l aps .  Heave i s  coordinated with a l l  three axes cont ro ls .  
Table 4-3 demonstrates the cont ro l  r a t e s  achievable fo r  the s ized  
configuration i n  and out o f  ground e f f e c t .  
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I V E O  NOZZLE 
ROLL: RCS ( Up and Down) 
PITCH: MODULATE EJECTOR THRUST 
YAW: VECTOR EJECTOR FLAPS 
OR ASYMMETRIC PRIMARIES 
TRANSITION: DIVERT EJECTOR AIR SUPPLY 
TO OPENING VEO NOZZLES 
(For T.O.) 
Figure 4-18 E205 Hover-Control Thrusting Devices 
VTO Trans i t i o n .  Trans i t i o n  is accomplished by d ive r t ing  
the excess t h r u s t  required t o  hover out  of ground e f f e c t  from 
the  e j ec to r s  to  the Gectorable VEO-Wing nozzles. To achieve 
the VEO-Wing benef i t s  f o r  up and away f l i g h t ,  the c .g,  i s  held 
a t  +3% MAC. The reac t ion  con t ro l  i s  capable of f i r i n g  f o r e  o r  
a f t  (as wel l  a s  up and down) t o  provide yaw cont ro l  a t  v e q  
low speeds. 
STOL. For STOL operations the hover cont ro ls  a r e  blended 
-
with the aerodynamic cont ro ls  ( the canard, elevons, and a l l -  
moving v e r t i c a l  t a i l )  t o  provide cont ro l  about the  p i t ch  r o l l  
and yaw axes. 
The reac t ion  cont ro ls  a r e  f i r e d  fo re  and a f t  o r  up and 
down a s  required t o  provide yaw and r o l l  con t ro l  a t  very low 
speeds o r  high angles of a t t a c k  t o  augment the aerodynamic 
cont ro ls .  
Up and Away. During conventional f l i g h t ,  con t ro l  about 
the three axes i s  provided with canards, elevons, and the VEO- 
Wing nozzle f o r  p i tch ;  f laperons f o r  r o l l ;  and the v e r t i c a l  
t a i l  and flaperon f o r  yaw. The react ion cont ro ls  a r e  a l s o  
avai lab le  f o r  augmenting the aerodynamic contro 1s t o  extend 
the l a t e r a l - d i r e c t i o n a l  cont ro l  c a p a b i l i t i e s  a t  high angles 
of a t t ack .  
Control Effect iveness .  The reader i s  r e fe r red  to  the 
l i f t ,  drag, and pitching moment curves presented i n  Subsection 
4.1.2 f o r  the longi tudinal  cont ro l  e f fec t iveness  afforded by 
the canards, f  laperons, VEO-Wing nozzles,  and e jec to r s .  
4 . 2  Latera l  Direct ional  Aerodynamics 
Sides l ip  Charac ter i s t ics .  The s t a t i c  l a t e r a l - d i r e c t i o n a l  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  Configuration E205 a re  presented i n  
Figures 4-19a through 4-19e. These a r e  based on the predict ion 
methods of DATCOM. It should be noted tha t  the wide forward 
fuselage f a i r i n g  and nace l les  cont r ibute  to  the uncer t a in t i e s  
i n  predict ing the s t a t i c  l a t e r a l - d i r e c t i o n a l  i n s t a b i l i t y  and 
the e f f e c t s  on sidewash. The va r i a t ion  of the  d i rec t iona l  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i s  la rge ly  dependent on t h i s  unorthodox fore-  
body loading, which is not e a s i l y  predicted by standard methods . 
The dihedral  e f f e c t ,  which i s  dependent on CL, w i l l  be g r e a t l y  
effected by the induced superc i rcula t ion  l i f t .  The l a t e r a l  
cha rac te r i s t i c s  a r e  a l s o  af fec ted  by the  canard and canard 
Figure 4-19 E205 ~ateral-~irectional Characteris tics 
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d. Vertical Tail Effectiveness 
Figure 4-19 cont'd 
e. Aileron Effectiveness 
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def lec t ions  and must be accounted f o r  during a properly 
constructed wind tunnel t e s t  program. Data presented i n  
these f igures  has been predicted f o r  a zero-canard-deflection 
case.  
Control Effect iveness .  Direc t ional  con t ro l  f o r  Con- 
f igura t ion  E205 is  obtained with an all-movable v e r t i c a l  t a i l .  
cont ro l  effect iveness  of t h i s  surface is presented i n  Figure 
4 -19d. Standard DATCOM methods f o r  these predict ions were 
used. 
Latera l  cont ro l  f o r  configuration E205 is obtained with 
a i le rons  located from immediately outboard of the VEO-Wing 
nozzle t o  approximately 85% semi-span. The predicted values 
of ro l l - con t ro l  e f fec t iveness  a r e  presented i n  Figure 4-19e. 
The augmentation i n  r o l l  moment due t o  the  VEO -Wing has 
not been included because of lack of ava i lab le  data .  This 
i s  an area  where a t e s t  program can be constructed to  ad- 
vantage. Side force  and yaw moments due t o  a i l e r o n  def lec t ion  
were not predicted.  The yawing moment is caused by the 
pressure gradient  aga ins t  the s i d e  of the fuselage.  There 
i s  not enough experimental data  avai lab le  f o r  co r re la t ion  
t o  any r e l i a b l e  predict ion method. 
4.3 Propulsion Induced Effec ts  
Accurate estimates of the propulsion-induced e f f e c t s  on 
the aerodynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r e  c r i t i c a l  f o r  any meaningful 
VSTOL design and s i z ing  study. However, s u i t a b l e  a n a l y t i c a l  
methods f o r  predict ing the propulsion-induced e f f e c t s  on the 
aerodynamics i n  VTOL o r  STOL modes a r e  not  ava i l ab le .  An 
extensive ground-effects data  base has been developed a t  
General Dynamics through in-house cont rac tua l  experimental 
programs (References 18, 19 and 20) and supplemented by a v a i l -  
ab le  l i t e r a t u r e .  The propulsion-induced ef f ec t s  on the aero - 
dynamic charac ter i s  t i c s  of the E205 configurat ion were e s  t ina ted  
by use of t h i s  empirical  approach. 
4 .3 .1  Induced Aerodynamics 
The v a r i a t i o n  of the  in-ground-effect (IGE) , zero wind, 
c r i t i c a l  a t t i t u d e ,  propulsion-induced normal-force, and 
pitching-moment coe f f i c i en t s  (CN and CHI) with H / D ~  (height E of e j ec to r  f l a p  t r a i l i n g  edges a ove ground/equivalent t h r u s t  
diameter) f o r  the E205 hover configuration a r e  shown i n  
Figure 4-20; the induced-rolling moment variat ion (not shown) 
was a l so  considered i n  the hover analysis. The propulsion- 
induced forces and moments a r e  due to  the induced flowfields 
i n  the airframe result ing i n  suckdown and fountains plus a 
back-pressure e f fec t  on the ejector,  which causes an ejector 
augmentation r a t i o  ( 4 ) loss  (or t o t a l  airplane ve r t i ca l  
thrust  loss) .  The development of the effective ejector thrust 
augmentation i n  ground ef fec t  (including es tima ted suckdown 
and fountain effects  on the airframe) from laboratory je t -  
dif  fuser-e j ec tor t e s t  data is a s  follows : 
GENERAL DYNAMICS PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 
See Volume I1 
Ground-effects model test ing of the E205 configuration 
has been conducted a t  General Dynamics very recently. Pre- 
liminary indications a re  that  the estimated suckdown and 
fountain effects  a re  i n  f a i r  agreement with the t e s t  data. 
There a re  s t i l l  large uncertainties associated w i t h  the back- 
pressure augmentation loss for  the ejector operating near the 
ground. A s  discussed i n  Section 5.2, ejector model t e s t s  a t  
General Dynamics have shown back-pressure increments comparable 
to that  used above. Figure 4-21 shows the variat ion of $ 
available with ground height. 
The effects  of forward speed on these induced forces and 
moments and back-pressure effects  a re  unknown. The variat ion 
of these e f fec ts  with height above ground is assumed the same 
a t  zero (hover, i n to  transit ion) and- forward speeds (STOL 
analysis).  These uncertainties must be experimentally resolved. 
GENERAL DYNAMICS PROPRIETARY INFORMAT I O N  
See Volume I1 
Figure 4-20 E205 Propulsion-Induced Normal Force and 
Pitching Moment i n  Ground Effect 
GENERAL DYNAMICS PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 
S e e  Volume I1 
F i g u r e  4-21 V a r i a t i o n  of E205 E j e c t o r  A u g m e n t a t i o n  R a t i o  
4.3.2 Reingestion Losses 
The propulsion-induced f lowf i e l d s  t h a t  a f f e c t  the aero - 
dynamics of the a i rp lane  can a l s o  a f f e c t  the  engine per- 
formance by causing ingest ion of the  def lec ted  l i f t  system 
(e jec tor )  exhaust gases by the engine i n l e t .  The r e l a t i v e l y  
low temperatures of the  e j ec to r  exhaust .gasses plus the blow-in 
doors located on the  upper sur face  of the engine i n l e t  ( t o  
capture required engine a i r  from above r a t h e r  i n  the h o t t e r  
induced f lowfield below) should help t o  minimize the r e -  
ingest ion and subsequent t h r u s t  loss .  Therefore, no r e -  
ingest ion t h r u s t  losses  were assumed f o r  engine s i z ing  i n  
t h i s  study. An experimental t e s t  program would be required 
to  confirm the v a l i d i t y  of t h i s  assumption. 
Footprints 
Efflux v e l o c i t i e s ,  t o t a l  pressures ,  and temperatures f o r  
an E205 -type e jec to r  configuration a r e  shown below. Ejector  
e f f l u x  e x i t  conditions are provided i n  Table 4-4. The maximum 
temperature r e f l ec ted  back upon the a i r c r a f t  surfaces i s  60°F 
above ambient. This temperature occurs a t  the most c r i t i c a l  
condition,  which i s  hover power a t  wheel height. The thermal 
ground foo tp r in t  a t  t h i s  condition i s  shown i n  Figure 4-22; 
a p l o t  of maximum v e l o c i t i e s  along the  ground i s  given i n  
Figure 4-23 ; and deck pressure i s  shown i n  Figure 4-24. Noise 
pat terns  have not  been es tabl i shed .  
TABLE 4-4 EJECTOR EFFLUX EXIT CONDITIONS 
 xi t 260 fps 
T ~ x i  t 230 '~ 
"Exit 
Figure  4-22 Ground Temperature Foo tp r in t s  
W S  . .-- - EJECTOR 
Figure  4-23 Ground Veloci ty  Foo tp r in t s  
psig EJECTOR 
1 
Figure  4-24  Deck Pressure  Foo tp r in t s  
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PRO PULS ION CHARACTERISTICS 
The i n l e t  , engine, exhaus t-sys tem-design and e jector  
charac te r i s t i cs  and analyses a r e  described i n  the following 
subsections . 
5.1 Sys t e m  Description 
The i n l e t  design for  the baseline a i r c r a f t  configuration 
is  anaxisymmetric, open-nose, normal-shook design that  pro- 
vides best  performance a t  subsonic and transonic speeds a t  
lowest cos t  and complexity. The i n l e t  locat ion and the 
s t ra igh t , s h ~ r  t i n l e t  duct provide high-quali ty air  (high- 
pressure recovery, low d is to r t ion ,  low turbulence) to  the 
engine a t  a l l  f l i g h t  conditions, including maneuvers. 
The i n l e t  design is  complicated by conf l ic t ing require- 
ments fo r  high-pressure recovery and the demand for  maximum 
air f low during VSTOL operations and fo r  reduced a i r f low dur- 
ing supersonic c ru i se  operation. Therefore, aux i l i a ry  i n l e t s  
to  augment primary i n l e t  a i r f low fo r  VSTOL operation and to  
minimize i n l e t  s i z e  fo r  reduced i n l e t  sp i l l age  drag a t  super- 
sonic speeds (e.g., blow-in doors) were incorporated. 
The e jec tor  l i f t  sys tem is  powered by a Prat t & Whitney 
Ai rc ra f t  advanced technology parametric engine having a 0.352 
bypass r a t i o ,  a 25:l  pressure r a t i o ,  and a 2800°F turbine in- 
le t  temperature (. 352-25-2800 parame t r i c  engine). This engine 
was  se lec ted from the P r a t t  & Whitney Parametric Fixed Turbine 
Geometry Afterburning Turbofan Engine Study data. The 0.352 
bypass r a t i o  w a s  chosen on the basis  of e jec tor  requirements 
fo r  a high primary pressure ra t io .  The engine i s  a twin- 
spool, f ixed-geome try- turbine, mixed-f low, augmented turbo- 
fan. Maximum Mach number f l i g h t  conditions were used to  de- 
f i n e  the engine s truc t u r a l  requirements, which a r e  re f lec ted  
i n  engine weights, The performance data f o r  t h i s  engine a r e  
representat ive of hardware representat ive of the 1985-1990 
time period. 
Figure 5-1 shows typical  operating modes of the two- 
dimensional wedgelconvergent-divergent VEO-Wing nozzle used 
with the P r a t t  & Whitney .352-25-2800 engines. The re la t ion-  
ship between the geometric nozzle deflect ion,  d TE, and the 
j e t -  turning angle, ej , used fo r  t h i s  nozzle is  defined i n  
Figure 5-2. 
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Figure 5-1 Typical  Operating Modes of Two Dimensional 
 wedge/^^ Nozzle 
Figure 5-2 Jet Turning Angle vs. Geometric Nozzle ~ e f  l e c t i o n f o r  
VEO-Wing Two-Dimensional Wedge/C~ Nozzle 
Recent developments (References 2 ,  21, and 22) have 
demonstrated the f e a s i b i l i t y  of using compact , high-perf or-  
mance e j e c t o r s  to provide thrus t f o r  v e r t i c a l  takeoff and 
landing. Approximately 84% of the engine intermedia te-power 
exhaust gas (mixed fan  and turbine discharge) is required 
f o r  e j e c t o r  operation ou t  of ground e f f e c t .  This a i r f low is 
ducted to  the e j ec to r  primary and w a l l  nozzles, a s  shown i n  
Figure 2-2. The main nozzle flow i s  blocked, and the remain- 
ing 16% of exhaust gas flow is used f o r  the reac t ion  con t ro l  
sys tern and f o r  acce le ra t ion  from hover to  normal f l i g h t  con- 
d i t ions ,  and v ice  versa. Sea l e v e l  s t a t i c ,  t r o p i c a l  day 
design conditions f o r  the e j e c t o r s  a r e  
o I n s t a l l e d  e j  ec t o r  th rus t  (OGE) ( t r o p i c a l  day)=42,965 Lb, 
o I n s t a l l e d  th rus t  augmentation r a t i o  (OGE) = 1.98 
o Engine intermediate power i n s t a l l e d  exhaus t flow 
conditions (per engine) = 155 lbm/sec 
o Exhaust gas t o t a l  pressure and temperature = 54 ps ia  
and 1915OR. 
5.2 Sys tem Performance 
For assurance of co r rec t  a i rp lane  performance evaluation, 
a propulsion-aerodynamics bookkeeping procedure was  defined. 
The i n l e t  basel ine condition is an i n l e t  capture-area r a t i o  
of 1.0. The nozzle basel ine condi t ion i s  a long, constant-  
a rea  rectangular-cross-section cyl inder  bounded by the cowl 
hinge l i n e  and f l a p  hinge l i n e  (as  shown i n  Figure 5-3) and 
the nozzle s i d e  p la te .  Pressure drag on the nozzle surfaces 
a f t  of the cowl hinge point is  included i n  the propulsion 
deck. These basel ine conditions a r e  appl icable  to  hor izonta l  
f l i g h t  only and do no t  apply during VTOL operation. External 
i n l e t  and nozzle drag during VTOL and t r a n s i t i o n  operation a r e  
assumed to  be negl igible .  This bookkeeping procedure accounts 
f o r  i n l e t  and nozzle drag forces  that a r e  a funct ion of engine 
power s e t t i n g  by placing them i n  the i n s  talled-propulsion- 
sys tern performance data.  When the i n l e t  stream tube (Ao) is  
l e s s  than i n l e t  a rea  (Ai), an i n l e t  s p i l l a g e  drag force is  
included i n  i n s t a l l e d  n e t  th rus t ,  Nozzle drag forces  a r e  
included i n  i n s t a l l e d  n e t  th rus t  a t  a l l  operating conditions.  
Drag associated with the t ra i l ing-edge f l a p  is always in-  
cluded i n  the aerodynamic data.  

Ins ta l l ed  ne t  thrus t, s p e c i f i c  f u e l  consumption, and a i r -  
flow data were generated from engine da ta  supplied by the en- 
gine manufacturer and modified by General Dynamics so  appro- 
p r i a t e  i n s t a l l a t i o n  losses  would be taken i n t o  account, These 
da ta  conform t o  the bookkeeping procedure described above. 
I n s t a l l e d  propulsion system performance data generated f o r  
representa t ive  maneuver f l i g h t  conditions a r e  presented f o r  
the Pratt & Whitney .352-25-2800 engines i n  Table 5-1. These 
performance data a r e  corrected f o r  the i n s t a l l a t i o n  losses  
discussed i n  Section 5.3. Takeoff t h r u s t  and f u e l  flow data  
a r e  a l s o  presented i n  t h i s  table.  
5.3 Ins t a l l a t i o n  Losses 
I n l e t  performance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  used f o r  computing in-  
s t a l l e d  engine performance, i . e , ,  compressor-face t o t a l  pres- 
sure  recovery, i n l e t  s p i l l a g e  drag, and o ther  i n s  t a l l a t i o n  
losses  such as i n l e t  boundary-layer-bleed drag have been de- 
termined. Inlet-performance da ta  f o r  the i n l e t  a r e  shown i n  
Figures 5-4 and5-5 . I n l e t  s p i l l a g e  drag, defined as i n l e t  
add i t ive  drag plus cowl l i p  suct ion,  is based on experimental 
data  of similar i n l e t  types, 
Ins ta l l ed  propulsion sys tem performance a l s o  includes 
correc t ions  f o r  compressor bleed-air  and engine horsepower 
extract ions.  The .352-25-2800 parametric engine performance 
da ta  were corrected f o r  engine bleed and horsepower extrac-  
t ion  by reducing n e t  th rus t  3 percent. 
The P r a t t  & Whitney engine da ta  a r e  based on an axisym- 
metric nozzle. An estimated l o s s  i n  th rus t  c o e f f i c i e n t  re -  
quired to co r rec t  f o r  the i n s  t a l l a t i o n  of the VEO-Wing wedge/ 
convergent-divergent nozzle of . O 1  i s  included i n  the i n s t a l l e d  
performance data. 
A technique f o r  predict ing nozzle afterbody drag has been 
developed by General Dynamics (References 23 through 24). In 
t h i s  method, experimental da ta  a r e  corre la ted  v i a  general ,  non- 
dimensional parameters so  t h a t  the r e s u l t i n g  predic t ion  tech- 
nique can be appl ied t o  wide ranges of in te rna l / ex te rna l  geo- 
metry and exhaust-plume conditions. Spec i f i ca l ly ,  afterbody 
drag is predicted by superimposing in ter ference  e f f e c t s  due 
to  plume shape and plume entrainment on geometry-dependent 
drag levels .  Drag values predicted by t h i s  technique agree 
wall  with NASA tes  t da ta  i n  sample comparisons. The method 
i s  now a l s o  appl icable  to  two-dimensional nozzles. 
T a b l e  5 - 1  PRATT & WHITNEY 0 . 3 5 2 - 2 5 - 2 8 0 0  PARAMETRIC ENGINE 
INSTALLED PERFORMANCE DATA - 100% SCALE ENGINE 















o 100% SCALE Ai = 945 sq. in. 
A0 INLET CAPTURE - AREA RATIO, -
A i 
5-5 Estimated I n l e t  Spi l lage  Drag Coeff icient  
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Experimental measurements of the nozzle pressure drag 
on a VEO-Wing conceptual model a r e  shown i n  Figure 5-6. These 
da ta  (taken from Reference 25) represent  a typica l  dry-power 
nozzle posi t ion,  Additional two-dimensional nozzle a f  terbody 
drag data  have been developed during the General Dynamics/ 
AFFDL s tudies  of Advanced Tac t i ca l  Fighters  (ATF) , Reference 
26. These da ta  and a n a l y t i c a l  methods were used to  develop 
the externa l  nozzle boat t a i l  drag increments f o r  the s tudy 
a i r c r a f t .  The estimated ex te rna l  drag increments f o r  the 
f u l l - s c a l e  engine used i n  t h i s  study is shown i n  Figure 5-7. 
The e j e c t o r  concept and its performance employed i n  
t h i s  study is  discussed i n  d e t a i l  i n  Section 5.4. Ejector  
performance degradation can be caused by (1) a i r c r a f t  i n s t a l -  
l a t i o n  e f f e c t s ,  (2) ex te rna l  stream e f f e c t s  during t r a n s i t i o n  
from hover to normal f l i g h t  conditions,  and (3 )  pressure 
losses  due t o  the exhaust-gas duc t / con t ro l  system between the 
engine and e jec tor .  Unins t a l l e d  e j e c t o r  losses  a r e  a p a r t  of 
the o v e r a l l  e j ec to r  performance defined i n  terms 'of the thrus t  
augmentation of a given i so la ted  (without the presence of sur- 
rounding a i r c r a f t  s t ruc  ture)  e j e c t o r  geometry, with spec i f ied  
primary and d i f fuse r  nozzle pressure r a t i o s .  
The presence of a i r c r a f t  s t ruc  ture  near the e j ec to r  
a l t e r s  the secondary flow enter ing  and the mixed flow e x i t -  
ing the e j ec to r .  This e f f e c t  may e i t h e r  degrade or  enhance 
the thrus t  augmentation, depending on the na ture  of the change 
i n  pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n  around the e j ec to r  and surrounding 
s t ruc ture .  Because of the complex nature of the flow f i e l d  
around the i n s  t a l l e d  e j ec to r ,  its performance mus t current ly  
be measured experimentally, The in-house experimental e j ec to r  
program and the large-scale  VEO-Wing model t e s t s  being planned 
by NASA/Ames w i l l  provide da ta  to address these problems (Sec- 
t ion  5.4). However, because these da ta  were not  ava i lab le ,  no 
i n s  t a l l a  t ion  losses  (or  enhancements) were included i n  the con- 
cept  evaluation. 
Degradation i n  e j e c t o r  performance caused by the influence 
of the ex te rna l  stream must a l s o  be m~asured  experimentally, 
2 4 6 
NPR 
1 2 4 6 
NPR ' 
5-6 Measured Nozzle Pressure Drag on VEO-Wing Conceptual Model 
o 100% SCALE EYGINE 
o P&WA 0.352-25-2800 EYGIEJE o DRAG PER E N G I N E  
- 
o EXIT ABEA = 496 sq. i n  o REF AREA = 1344 sq. i n .  
5-7 Exte rna l  Nozzle B o a t t a i l  Drag Increments 
5.4 J e  t-Dif fuser  Ejector  
The four je t -d i f fuser  e jec tor  bays, to ta l ing 33.33 f t  
i n  length, generate the VTOL motive force and enhance the 
STOL performance of the E205 configuration. During VTOL the 
diverted hoe gas flow from each engine feeds the primary and 
d i f fuser  nozzles of the two adjacent e jec tors .  The primary 
nozzle areas  a r e  var iable  and provide d i f f e r e n t i a l  l i f t  ( fo r  
p i tch  control  during STOL or  VTOL) . This p i tch  control  is  
accomplished by proper a l t e r a t i o n  of the primary nozzle area 
i n  each bay. The primary nozzles and d i f fuser  f l aps  a r e  re-  
t rac table  fo r  conventional f l i gh t .  Yaw control  during VTOL 
is  accomplished by vectoring the lower e jec tor  f laps .  
Concept. The j e t  d i f fuser  e jec tor  design incorporated 
i n  t h i s  con£ igurat ion (see e jec tor  cross-sec t ion and 3-&.ew 
drawing, Figure 5-8 and Figure 2-2), i s  based on appl ica t ion 
of the research reported i n  Reference 2. The following 
excerpt from th i s  repor t  provides an introduction to  the j e t  
d i f fuser  e jec tor  concept. 
The th rus t  augmenting capabi l i ty  of an e jec tor  depends, 
to a large  extent  upon i t s  e f fec t ive  diffusion area  
r a t i o  and upon the degree of completion of the momentum 
t ransfer  from i t s  primary energized f l u i d  to  the induced 
flow pr ior  to  recompression on the flow to  ambient pres- 
sure. Both of the above require large  distances i n  the 
flow direct ion,  i f  conventional design con£ igura tions 
a r e  u t i l i zed .  Wide angle diffusers  can obviously achieve 
reduction i n  the length of the d i f fuser  fo r  a given area  
r a t i o  and without s a c r i f i c e  i n  e jec tor  performance i f  
separation can be avoided. 
In ject ion of the primary f l u i d  i n to  a curved, l o w  speed 
flow can accelera te  the t ransfer  of momentum, 
The j e t  d i f fuser  e jec tor  is designed to  achieve both of 
these goals by reducing the required di f fus ion and mixing 
lengths. This is  accomplished by creat ing the entrainment 
flow with a i r f low out  of the detached primary nozzles (loca- 
ted above the e jec tor  i n l e t )  and by preventing separat ion on 
the wide angle d i f fuser  w a l l s  with a boundary-layer-control 
nozz le .  
Ejector Performance and Ai rc ra f t  Ins ta l l a t ion .  The lab- 
oratory Alperin J e t  Dif fuser  Ejector (AJDE) augmentation r a t i o  (6) pe;fo&ance of Reference 2 is plot ted  i n  Figure 5-9 as a 
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Figure 5-8 Diffuser Ejec tor  Design 
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Figure 5-9 ADJE Performance and Pitching Scheme for E205 
function of t o t a l  nozzle-area t o  throat-area r a t i o  (A2/Ao) 
and f o r  f u l l - s c a l e  e j e c t o r  lengths of 80, 100, and 120 Fnches. 
The Thrust Augmentor Wing r e s u l t s  showed t h a t  f o r  A ~ / A ~  < 16, 
decreased rad ica l ly ;  there  w a s  concern--rhat t h i s  might prove 
to  be the case with the Alperin type e jec to r s ,  therefore 
A2/AO = 16 w a s  se lec ted  as a design point to  achieve the 
narrowest a i rp lane  ( i . e .  minimize a i rp lane  width to  reduce 
f r o n t a l  a rea  f o r  drag and r o l l  i n e r t i a l  requirements f o r  
hover plus d r ive  to  a higher f ineness  r a t i o  a i rp lane  f o r  
supersonic drag). The des i re  to  keep the e j e c t o r s  as small 
as possible a l s o  drove the engine se lec t ion  to  the low bypass 
r a t i o  engine (.352) to  achieve the highest  nozzle pressure 
r a t i o  (3 .0 )  del ivered to the e j  ec tor  t o  minimize e j e c t o r  s i ze .  
Five-percent duct lossess  were assumed from the engine t o  the 
e j e c t o r s  f o r  e j ec  torlengine s i z i n g  purposes. 
The d = 1.9 a t  A2/Ao = 16 i s  the se lec ted  basel ine point 
f o r  e j ec to r  s i z ing  i n  t h i s  study. Corrections t o  t h i s  $ f o r  
temperature, sca le ,  and back-pressure e f f e c t s  were shown i n  
Section 4 .  The temperature correc t ions  have been derived from 
a General Dynamics unpublished cor re la t ion  of experimental re-- 
s u l  ts including da ta  from Greathouse (NASA) j Ohio S ta t e  Uni- 
v e r s i t y ,  the Lockheed Hummingbird and NAPC Data, The s c a l e  
e f f e c t s  were derived from Reference 27. 
With the nominal s e t t i n g  of A2/& = 16 the e j ec to r  pro- 
duces a laboratory d of 1.9. By varying the primary nozzle 
a rea  with the mechanism shown i n  Figure 5-10, the th rus t  can 
be varied up or  down to produce changes i n  e j ec to r  thrust .  
With the four-ejector  bay arrangement on the E205 configura- 
t ion,  t h i s  primary nozzle cont ro l  concept can be used to  pro- 
duce a pitching moment couple with no loss  i n  l i f t  ( i .  e. no 
heave motion with moment cont ro l ) .  This allows the engine 
to  be s ized  f o r  the average r a t h e r  than maximum cont ro l  load- 
ing with pitching moment cont ro l  produced by e j e c t o r  primary 
var ia t ion .  
The primary e jec to r  nozzles a r e  capable of e x i t  a rea  A, 
v a r i a t i o n  i n  order to modulate t h e i r  th rus t s  f o r  cont ro l  and 
t r ans i t ion  purposes (Figure 5-9). Lowering the nozzle a rea  
of a given e jec to r  (and simultaneously r a i s i n g  the a rea  of 
another e j e c t o r  or  the VEO-Wing nozzle i n  order t o  maintain 
constant engine a i r f low)  lowers the primary mass flow and the 
i sent ropic  t h r u s t  of t h a t  e jec tor .  A t  the same time, @ i s  
ra i sed  (Figure 5-9) but the e f f e c t  of the primary mass flow 
change predominates so t h a t  e j ec to r  thrus t, , given by the 
equation 
T = m V ~ G  
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Figure 5-10 V a r i a b l e  Area Primary E j e c t o r  N o z z l e s  
is  lowered, While & of an e jec to r  can be var ied  to  zero 
a rea  without any problem , i t  cannot be r a i sed  indescrimin- 
an t ly .  The ducts f o r  the e j ec to r s  were designed f o r  a maxi- 
mum Mach number of .3 a t  A2/A0 = 16; r a i s i n g  A, w i l l  cause a 
corresponding r i s e  i n  the Mach number and increased duct 
losses .  For cont ro l  purposes, a max imum change of A, of 
+ 15% w a s  allowed i n  order to  present  unacceptable duct 
losses.  
It may a l s o  be possible  to  obta in  yaw con t ro l  by varying 
the nozzle primaries on opposite s ides  of the e j ec to r  to  
asymmetrically load the e j e c t o r  w a l l s ;  t h i s  would produce a 
n e t  force  t h a t  could be used f o r  yaw control .  The yaw 
cont ro l  scheme, however, has been analyzed as e jec  tor-f  l a p  
vectoring. 
The loca t ion  and lengths of the e j e c t o r  bays were de ter -  
mined. by the hover con t ro l  requirements i n  ground e f f e c t .  
The e f f e c t s  of back-pressure on e j e c t o r  performance were 
derived from General Dynamics t e s t  experience a s  explained 
below. The v a r i a t i o n  of @ with height  above ground used f o r  
the E205 design is shown i n  Figure 4-21. 
The peak primary gas flow temperature i n  the e j ec to r s  
i s  approximately 1 4 5 0 ~ ~ .  This is  beyond the capab i l i ty  of 
ordinary s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l s  (creep res i s t ance  is  negl ig ib le  
a t  these temperatures) ; hence, the d i s t r i b u t i o n  ducts and 
primary and d i f fuse r  nozzles must be made of a hea t - res is -  
t an t  a l l o y  (inconel,  Rene, e tc . )  producing a very high 
e jec to r  sys tem weight of 3298 lb.  
As  seen above, a very high laboratory augmentation has 
been demonstrated f o r  a model of the AJDE concept. One of 
the key goals of the E205 con£ igura  t ion  is a p r a c t i c a l  i n s  tal- 
l a t i o n  and in teg ra t ion  of t h i s  e j e c t o r  concept i n t o  the VEO- 
Wing concept a i r c r a f t  without compromising the laboratory 
e j ec tor  performance l e v e l s ,  
To t h i s  end, the e j ec tor-bay packaging scheme, i l l u s  tra- 
ted i n  Figure 5-11, w a s  developed; the stowed and deployed 
posi t ions a r e  shown. Not shown a r e  the fuselage and nace l l e  
doors, which mus t open to  allow the primary nozzle to  deploy 
and then c lose  behind them to  provide a reasonable e j e c t o r  
entrance. A g r e a t  dea l  of mechanism, ac tua to r s ,  and linkages 
a r e  required to  make t h i s  packaging concept work, but t h i s  is  
considered a reasonable compromise to  minimize s t rake depth 
and f r o n t a l  area,  
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Figure 5-11 Packaging Scheme for Je t-Dif fuser Ejector 
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5.5 Reaction Controls 
Engine exhaust a i r  is taken through a port ion i n  the f l a p  
of the co l l ec to r  a rea  ( j u s t  ahead of the entrance to  VEO-Wing 
nozzle, F.S. 350-375) a t  a temperature of 1915O~ and a pres- 
sure  of 54 psi and i s  ducted t o  the reac t ion  cont ro l  nozzles 
located near the wing t ips .  The ducts a r e  formed by the upper 
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Figure 5-12 General Dynamics Ejector Model Details 
and lower wing-skin surfaces and use up much of the wing 
volume that  would normally be avai lable  fo r  fuel .  The re- 
act ion controls  provide up, down, fore,  or  af t thrus ting by 
l ining a high-speed rota t ing valve up with holes i n  an upper 
and lower surface fair ing.  Convergent nozzle ef f ic iencies  
have been used to  estimate the thrust  s ince thrus t  modulation 
w i l l  be accomplished by modulating the throat area  of each 
nozzle port. The react ion control  system has been sized by 
the r o l l  requirement fo r  hover i n  ground e f f ec t  fo r  the E205 
configuration to provide 1240 l b  of thrus t  per side, The 
reaction control  system thrust  required ( t o t a l ,  2 sides)  a s  
a function of airplane VTOGW has been estimated by scaling 
i n e r t i a s  a s  a function of VTOGW; the r e su l t s  fo r  the e jec tor  
a i r c r a f t  family a r e  shown i n  Figure 5-13. For STOL and VTOL 
t rans i t ion and high- a maneuvering, these reac t ion controls 
can a l so  be used to enhance both the longitudinal and l a t e r a l -  
d i rec t ional  charac t e r i s  t i c s  of the airplane. Their usefulness 
should a l so  be explored fo r  combat maneuvering. 

6. AIRCRAFT DESIGN 
6.1 Mass Proper t ies  
The mass p roper t i e s  of the E205 design a r e  predicated 
on the  achievement of reasonable technology improvements 
cons i s t en t  wi th  IOC da tes  i n  the  1990ts ,  as discussed i n  
t h e  foregoing design descr ip t ion .  The weight values were 
obtained by use of proven empir ical  equations t h a t  u t i l i z e  
r a t i o n a l  parameters and c o e f f i c i e n t s  ca l ib ra ted  t o  e x i s t i n g  
known systems. Where new concepts were encountered (such a s  
t h e  j e t  d i f f u s e r  e j e c t o r s ) ,  more re l i ance  on design s tud ies  
and s t r e s s  ana lys i s  was prac t iced .  Power p lan t  weights and 
s c a l i n g  equations were obtained from t h e  engine manufactur- 
e r s .  
The mass p roper t i e s  of the  poin t  design when configured 
f o r  the  DL1 mission v e r t i c a l  takeoff a r e  summarized i n  Table 
6-1. A weight breakdown of the vehic les  is given i n  Table 
6-2, following MIL-STD-1374. Breakdowns by construct  ion 
mate r i a l  a r e  shown i n  Table 6-3. 
Weight s e n s i t i v i t y  de r iva t ives  were obtained f o r  the  
p r i n c i p a l  dr iv ing  parameters, which were found t o  be (1) 
f u e l  f r a c t i o n ,  (2) f  r e e - a i r  v e r t i c a l  - thrust-to-weight r a t i o  
required f o r  VTO, (3 )  f ixed  weight of required items, and 
(4) t h r u s t  augmentation r a t i o  f o r  the  e j e c t o r s .  The sens i -  
t i v i t y  study was conducted by varying each of the  above 
parameters by an a r b i t r a r y  amount and observing the change 
ingross weight a f t e r  i t e r a t i n g  t o  maintain the o t h e r  r a t i o  
values.  For example, when an a r b i t r a r y  dry-weight increment 
of 1000 pounds was  added t o  the  requirement, t h e  r e s u l t  was 
a l a r g e r  l i f t  propulsion system t o  maintain v e r t i c a l - t h r u s t -  
to-weight (900 l b ) ,  a l a r g e r  a irframe t o  maintain constant  
dens i ty  and propulsion subsystems (1073 l b ) ,  and more f u e l  
t o  maintain f u e l  f r a c t i o n  (1327 l b )  f o r  a t o t a l  increment of 
4300 pounds. In  the  case of the weight de r iva t ive  f o r  
varying f u e l ,  the  increment introduced was a percentage f u e l  
r a t h e r  than a f ixed  amount. Thus the  r e s u l t  is roughly 
representa t ive  of a percentage change i n  SFC, L/D, o r  range. 
In  the  case of the  de r iva t ive  f o r  varying f r e e - a i r  t h r u s t -  
to-we ight  r a t i o ,  the  incremental change was l ikewise i n t r o -  
duced as  a percentage s o  a s  t o  r e f l e c t  gross-weight sens i -  
t i v i t y  t o  a change i n  suckdown o r  t h r u s t  l o s s  i n  the  presence 
of t h e  ground. These and o t h e r  s e n s i t i v i t y  f a c t o r s  a r e  
presented i n  Table 6-4. The de r iva t ives  shown were obtained 
TABLE 6-1 E205 MASS PROPERTIES SUMMARY 
I GHT CENTER OF GRAVITY INERTIA (SLUG - F T ~ )  
(Pounds) % MAC F.S. W.L. ROLL PITCH YAW - i 
I* - --'--- L -- -- _ - - - - - -- - -  a - ---. .- - - - . - - . . . - . . . . . - - .. .- . - - - . -. . - - - - . . I , 
Opera t ing  Weight Empty 24,550 -11.9 287.65 98.45 24,459 63 ,051  84,3261 
+ DL1 Payload I 
Zero Fue l  Weight I 25,466 -11.8 287.75 97.64 27,497 65,093 88,9441 
1 + Fuel  
!VTO Gross Weight 
Table 6-2 E205 Weight Statement 
SHORT GROUP WEIGHT STATEMENT DATE 
Table  6-3  E205 Materials Breakdown 
: VERTICAL TAIL 
1 
f 
: CANARD 241 113 181  64  109 G/E ADH. BONDED 
e 
708 FULL DEPTH CORE 
FUSELAGE 974 1112 470 646 648 FWD G/E PLATE FRAME 3850 AFTTi lSTLPLATEFRAME 
LAND1 NI: GEAR - 454 1 168 587 1210* - 
AIR INDUCTION 1 6 1  144  13  2 9 1 0  35 7 PLATE FRAME 
ENGINE NACELLE 406 416 179 337 2 9 FWD G/E PLATE FRAME 1366 AFT T i / S T L  PLATE FRAME 
EJECTOR SYSTEM - 828 445 1817 208 RENE' 4 1  DUCTS 3298 A 1 / T i  DOORS 
TOTAL STRUCT. 2495 3553 3202 3639 1736 14625 
TOTAL STRUCT. (W/O LG) 2495 3099 3201 3471 1149 13415 
% (INCL LG) 1 7 . 1  2 4 . 3  21 .9  24.8  1 1 . 9  
% ( W I O  LG) 18.6  23 .1  23.9  25.8  8.6 
L 
* INCLUDES LANDING GEAR ROLLING STOCK @ 427 LB. 
TABLE 6-4 
E205 WEIGHT SENSITIVITY DERIVATIVES 
1. I F  FUEL REQUIRED I S  INCREASED 5%, 
VTOGW INCREASES 
2.  I F  DRY WEIGHT OR PAYLOAD REQUIRED INCREASES 1000 l b ,  
VTOGW INCREASES 4300 lb 
3 .  I F  FREE AIR MAX A/B (S.L.S. UNINSTALLED) THRUST/WEIGHT 
REQUIRED INCREASES lo%,  
VTOGW INCREASES 15.7% 
4. I F  ENGINE THRUST/WEIGHT IMPROVES lo%,  
VTOGW DECREASES 
5. IF THRUST AUGMENTATION RATIO DECREASES BY 0 . 1 ,  
VTOGW INCREASES 
a t  the design points  and a re  not constant throughout the 
range of appropriate values of the parameters. 
6.2 S t ruc tu ra l  Design 
The scope of t h i s  study does not allow d e t a i l  s t r u c t u r a l  
ana lys is  f o r  the purpose of determining member s i z e s  o r  
exact se lec t ion  of optimum s t r u c t u r a l  concepts and mater ia l  
mixes. 
The bas ic  analyses techniques t h a t  were used i n  the 
s t ruc tu res  mater ial ,  and weights a rea  a r e  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  based 
on some 50 in-service a i r c r a f t .  These bas ic  techniques a re  
modified by fac to r s  (e. g., strength-densi ty ,  E-density, e t c .  ) 
and ca l ibra ted  and ampared t o  advanced mater ia l  f l i g h t ,  t e s t  
and study data  (e. g. , F-16 G/E empennage, F-16 G/E forward 
fuselage design, fabr ica t ion ,  and t e s t  data  and data  from 
other  advanced mater ial  s tudies  from throughout the aero- 
space industry) .  
This type of ana lys is ,  although proven accurate  i n  
many previous s tudies  from an overa l l  weight and parametric 
cos t  ana lys is  standpoint,  does not prec ise ly  define optimum 
s t r u c t u r a l  concepts o r  optimum mater ial  mixes, even though 
the overa l l  component (wing, t a i l s ,  e t c . )  weight e f f e c t s  
of basic mater ial  se l ec t ion  a re  included. 
Since exact d e f i n i t i o n  of de ta i led  s t r u c t u r a l  data  has 
been precluded by the nature and scope of t h i s  study, s t r u c -  
t u r a l  concept se lec t ion  and mater ial  usage data  has been 
projected by design analogy from pas t  hardware, t e s t ,  and 
design s tudies .  
The t en ta t ive  se lec t ion  of s t r u c t u r a l  concept and per- 
cent mater ial  usage f o r  each major s t r u c t u r a l  component a r e  
shown i n  Table 6-3. 
In the case of the wing ou te r  panel (outboard of the  
engine nace l l e ) ,  a graphite-epoxy multi-spar-plate s t r u c -  
t u r a l  concept has been selected.  This s e l e c t i o n  is based 
on geometry and load s i m i l a r i t i e s  t o  a s e r i e s  of F-16 de- 
s i ~ s  and o the r  s tud ies .  
In the case of the  canard and v e r t i c a l  t a i l ,  a graphi te-  
epoxy, adhesive-bonded ful l -depth-core design has been se lec -  
ted.  This concept has been se lec ted  based on F-16 and o t h e r  
design experience as being i n  the  most e f f i c i e n t  concept 
compatible wi th  aerodynamic sur faces  t h a t  a r e  i n  general  
influenced t o  a la rge  degree by a e r o e l a s t i c  considerat ions.  
For t h e  fuselage and inboard wing forward of the  engine 
exhaust nozzle a r e a  a combination of graphite-epoxy, alumi- 
num, and t i tan ium-pla te  frame cons t ruc t ion  has been se lec ted .  
The fuselage forward of the  e j e c t o r  cutouts  w i l l  be graphi te-  
epoxy-plate frame cons t ruc t ion  s i m i l a r  t o  F-16 forward fuse- 
lage t e s t  component. I n  the  mid-fuselagelinboard-wing area ,  
e j e c t o r  cutouts  ( s t r u c t u r a l  complexity) and engine cross-  
bleed ducts (environment) w i l l  d i c t a t e  a mixture of l a rge ly  
t i tanium and aluminum wi th  some l imi ted  app l i ca t ions  of 
graphite-epoxy (e. g. , s p e c i f i c  bulkhead and longeron cap 
s t r i p s  where environment permitted,  e t c .  ) . 
In  the fuselage a f t  of t h e  engine exhaust nozzle a rea ,  
preliminary est imates  have indicated i n  f l i g h t  plume temp- 
e r a t u r e s  i n  the 300 '~  range and ground-run-up plume radia-  
t i o n  temperatues i n  the  5 0 0 ~ ~  range, thereby d i c t a t i n g ,  a t  
l e a s t  f o r  the  o u t e r  fuselage-skin panels ,  t i tanium o r  
p a r a s i t i c  heat-shield- type s t r u c t u r e .  The i n t e r n a l  s t m c -  
t u r e  w i l l  be a mixture of aluminum and t i tanium with a very 
l imi ted  ( i f  any) app l i ca t ion  of graphite-epoxy. 
The forward por t ion  of the  engine nace l l e  s t r u c t u r e  
w i l l  be t y p i c a l  graphite-epoxy p l a t e  frame s t r u c t u r e  with 
some t i tanium and aluminum used a t  l o c a l  load in t roduct ion  
po in t s  (e ,g . ,  canard pivot  s h a f t ) .  
The a f t  (hot )  por t ion  of the  engine nace l l e s  w i l l  be 
t y p i c a l  s t ee l - t i t an ium high-temperature s t r u c t u r e .  
The landing gear  w i l l  be a t y p i c a l  mixture of aluminum, 
s t e e l ,  and t i tanium with graphi te  brakes. 
For the  e j e c t o r  nozzles and duct system the  operat ing 
environment (estimated t o  be i n  the  1 ~ 0 0 ~ ~  range),  p a r t  
complexity, and dimensional con t ro l  requirements a r e  similar 
i n  nature t o  j e t  engines operat ing i n  the  1200° t o  1800°F 
range. 
Rene' 41  i s  nickel-based high-temperature a l l o y  current -  
l y  used i n  high-temperature (12000F to  18000F) turbine and 
af te rburner  p a r t s .  It has been used f o r  the purpose of pre- 
liminary analys is .  
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  preliminary analys is  indica te  d i s  - 
t r ibut ion-ducts  wal l  thickness i n  the  minimum gage range 
(assumed t o  be .040). - The d i s t r i b u t i o n  ducts represent a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  por t ion  of the o v e r a l l  e j e c t o r  weight and dura- 
b i l i t y  ( s e r r i c e  1ife)may d i c t a t e  s i g n i f i c a n t  increases i n  
duct wal l  thickness.  
It should be noted t h a t  the weight (3298 l b )  f o r  the 
e j e c t o r  ducts and nozzle system represents  a s i g n i f i c a n t  
weight penalty (approximately 9.5% of the takeoff gross 
weight) and represents  one of the  more s i g n i f i c a n t  s t ruc -  
t u r a l  technology r i s k s  associated with t h i s  overa l l  concept. 
6.3 Fl ight  Control System 
6.3.1 Conceptual Des ign 
The Fl ight  Control System f o r  the VSTOL f i g h t e r  a i r c r a f t  
w i l l  be divided i n t o  longi tudinal  and l a t e r a l - d i r e c t i o n a l  
modes, although it  i s  l i k e l y  t h a t  i n  conventional f l i g h t  
some of the  p i t c h  elements w i l l  be required f o r  the l a t e r a l  
and d i rec t iona l  modes a t  l a r g e r  angles of a t tack .  The 
f l i g h t  modes t h a t  require  separate  types of c o n t r o l l e r  w i l l  
be the V mode and the conventional f l i g h t .  The STOL mode 
w i l l  blend the con t ro l l e r s  of the two modes. 
Longitudinal. In  conventional f l i g h t  the FCS w i l l  have 
the canard as  i t s  ~ r i m a r y  cont ro l  element. Because the a i r -  
frame with canard f ixed it zero i s  too unstable ,  t h i s  canard 
w i l l  be scheduled as  a function of Mach number and angle of 
a t t a c k  t o  achieve the desired l e v e l  of s t a t i c  longi tudinal  
s t a b i l i t y .  The frequency and damping of the  system w i l l  
be obtained with p i t c h  r a t e ,  angle of a t t a c k ,  and normal 
acce lera t ion  appropriately compensated and fedback. A 
schematic of t h i s  approach i s  shown i n  Figure 6-1. 
For the V mode, the  cont ro l  elements a r e  the VEO-Wing 
f laps  and p i t c h  reac t ion  cont ro l  system. These elements 
w i l l  be used t o  cont ro l  the  p i t c h  t r i m ,  maneuvering, and 
disturbances through appropriately compensated networks of 
the feedback elements. 

The STOL mode w i l l  be a  blend of both cont ro l  elements, 
with the reac t ion  cont ro l  being phased out with dynamic 
pressure while the canard is being phased in .  This blending 
w i l l  occur during t r ans i t ion .  
Lateral .  In conventional f l i g h t  the l a t e r a l  cont ro l  
elements a r e  the a i l e rons .  Damping i n  r o l l  maneuvers w i l l  
be augmented with these elements. The VEO-Wing augmented 
l i f t  makes these cont ro l  elements very powerful i n  r o l l .  
For operation i n  the V mode, the l a t e r a l  cont ro l  power 
is supplied by a i r  bled from the engine and fed t o  a  wing- 
t ip- loca ted  reac t ion  cont ro l  system. This system is used 
a t  low dynamic pressures and w i l l  be phased out a s  the 
speed increases and the a i l e ron  becomes e f f e c t i v e .  
Damping i n  r o l l  w i l l  be e f fec ted  by appropriately 
compensated networks throughout a l l  f l i g h t  phases. 
Direct ional .  During conventional f l i g h t ,  an all-movable 
v e r t i c a l  t a i l  provides the bas ic  s t a b i l i t y  and control .  The 
a i rp lane  i s  d i r ec t iona l ly  s t a t i c a l l y  s t a b l e ,  so the cont ro l  
element w i l l  be used as  a  damper and t o  ad jus t  the frequency, 
when required,  by feeding back yaw r a t e .  
For V and STOL operations,  the same networks w i l l  be 
used i n  conjunction with the e j e c t o r  (or  RALS) elements t o  
provide the necessary damping and augmented frequency f o r  
s a t i s f a c t o r y  f ly ing  q u a l i t i e s .  
6 .3 .2  Physical  Design 
Fl ight  Control. The f l i g h t  cont ro l  system i s  a  f u l l  
f ly-by-l ight  ( f i b e r  opt ics )  f l i g h t  cont ro l  system. Advanced 
e lec t ron ic  mechanization ( d i g i t a l ,  th ree  channel) and cont ro l  
w i l l  be used t o  eliminate conventional mechanical linkages 
and cont ro l  cables i n  a l l  axes. The system is  s imi la r  i n  
concept t o  the F-16 fly-by-wire f l i g h t  cont ro l  system. 
Fiber-optics eliminates the possible  electro-magnetic pro- 
blems t h a t  can be experienced with wire systems; a l so ,  high- 
e r  data  r a t e s  a re  possible.  
Alternat ive Fl ight  Control. A h igher- r i sk  system e x i s t s  
s imi la r  t o  t h a t  described above except t h a t  no hydraulics 
w i l l  be used. 
A high-voltage DC (HVDC) system w i l l  be used t o  perform 
f l i g h t  con t ro l  funct ions.  The a l l - e l e c t r i c  concept (power 
by wire)  i s  an a t t r a c t i v e  a l t e r n a t i v e  f o r  t h i s  a i r c r a f t .  
Increased r e l i a b i l i t y  (no hydraul ic  leakage, problems, e t c .  1 
lower l i f e  cycle  c o s t s ,  and the  e l iminat ion  of backup 
pneumatic emergency sys tems (redundant DC sys tems replace 
t h e  emergency systems) a r e  considerat ions t h a t  favor  t h i s  
approach. The HVDC system w i l l  a l s o  be used t o  provide a 
p a r t i a l  backup f l i g h t - c o n t r o l  ac tua t ion  system (a  l e s s -  
capable get-home type only) .  Samarium-cobalt DC ac tua to r s  
w i l l  be incorporated i n  the  design. The se lec ted  gun requi res  
e l e c t r i c  power (gas operated) ,  which a l s o  supports the no- 
hydraulic approach. There i s  concern t h a t  the  ac tua to r s ,  
motors, and o t h e r  wing devices of a 270-V-DC system may not  
be developed f o r  the  1990 time frame. 
6 . 4  Crew S t a t i o n  and Excape System 
An E205 a i r c r a f t  cockpi t  conf igura t ion  has been develop- 
ed t o  provide an e f f i c i e n t  one-man cockpit  t h a t  i s  respon- 
s i v e  t o  the  funct ional  and opera t ional  requirements of t h i s  
type of a i r  vehic le .  Cockpit geometry and s i z i n g  have been 
es tabl i shed  t o  accommodate the  3rd through 98th pe rcen t i l e s  
of the  Navy p i l o t  population (NAED ACEL 533). The "design 
eye" loca t ion  and t h e  s e a t  geometry were se lec ted  t o  pro- 
v ide  the  p i l o t  with maximum ex te rna l  v i s i b i l i t y  cons i s t en t  
with the aerodynamic l i n e s ,  increased g-tolerance/comfort , 
and mobil i ty  during a l l  f l i g h t  modes. 
Cockpit CRT-t  ype d i sp lays / ins t  ruments and f ly-by-f iber-  
o p t i c s  (FBFO) primary and secondary con t ro l s  a r e  located 
and a r m  nged f o r  maximum e f f i c i e n c y  and v i s u a l / t a c t i l e  
access during a l l  normal and emergency f l i g h t  modes and 
r e s t r a i n t  condi t ions.  A l l  manually operated cont ro ls  a r e  
located on e i t h e r  the r i g h t  o r  l e f t  s i d e  of  the cockpi t ,  
leaving the cen te r  a rea  unobstructed f o r  maximum disp lay  
u t i l i z a t i o n .  Adequate clearances permit rapid normal o r  
emergency ingress  /egress o r  s a f e  escape throughout the  sub- 
sonic  f l i g h t  envelope. The wide-angle head-up d isp lay  (HUD) 
provides the  primary d isp lay  of f l i g h t  con t ro l ,  nagivation, 
weapon del ivery,  energy management, and se lec ted  t h r e a t -  
s i t u a t i o n  information. Other CRT-type d isp lays  a r e  located 
on each s i d e  of and below the  HUD t o  provide t h e  necessary 
radar/E-0 sensor,  mission da ta ,  a i r c r a f t  subsystems s t a t u s ,  
and warning/caution/advisory displays .  S o l i d - s t a t e  FBFO 
primary cont ro ls  a r e  extremely responsive (higher da ta  r a t e s  
than MUX bus) and a r e  e s s e n t i a l l y  immune t o  the  e f f e c t s  of 
externa l  high-energy pulses. Primary cont ro ls  and high- 
p r i o r i t y  manual functions a re  located f o r  access within 
Zone 1 reach l i m i t s  and l e g  lengths of the spec i f ied  p i l o t  
population. 
The cockpit i s  enclosed by a one-piece, clamshell,  a f t -  
hinged windshieldlcanopy (cons is t ing  of a polycarbonate 
transparency attached to  a per iphera l  frame s t ruc tu re )  t h a t  
s e a l s  against  fuselage longeron s i l l s  and by an a f t  bow- 
frame located j u s t  a f t  of the escape clearance envelope. 
The transparency w i l l  provide the desired res is tance  t o  
bird s t r i k e s  during subsonic operations.  The windshield/ 
canopy is  e a s i l y  je t t i soned by the p i l o t  o r  ground rescue 
personnel. Pyrotechnically i n i t i a t e d  t h r u s t e r s  reac t  against  
the forward port ion of the canopy frame, r o t a t i n g  it up and 
a f t  u n t i l  i t  unlocks from the  a f t  hinges and is  car r ied  a f t  
to  provide clearance f o r  emergency escape. The HUD combiner 
plane and the  hard-panel g la re  sh ie ld  provide adequate wind- 
b l a s t  pro tec t ion  during decklground-handlingltaxi modes and 
during emergency f l i g h t  operations a f t e r  inadvertant canopy 
loss .  The hard-panel g lare  sh ie ld  may be e a s i l y  unfastened 
and removed f o r  easy access t o  the forward s ide  of the 
instrument panel, e t c .  
A l ightweight,  rail-mounted, rocket e j e c t i o n  s e a t  i s  
i n s t a l l e d  a t  a 15-degree seat-back angle (SBA). 
The escape system cons is t s  of the rocket e j ec t ion  s e a t ,  
je t t isoned windshield/canopy, and an i n i t i a t i o n  and sequen- 
cing system. Normal escape system operat ion i s  i n i t i a t e d  
by the p i l o t  pul l ing  the 'ID-ring" on the s e a t  and e jec t ing  
p r i o r  t o  water entry.  Underwater escape (when canopy has 
not been je t t i soned p r i o r  t o  water en t ry)  i s  acc~mplished 
by manually cranking the canopy open a f t e r  the i n t e r n a l /  
ex terna l  pressures a r e  equalized. A water-pressure sensor 
automatically ac t iva tes  a mild-detonating-cord (MDC), a f t  
( f ixed)  canopy-fracturing system, which w i l l  admit water 
rapidly t o  equalize the pressures and permit the canopy 
t o  be quickly opened f o r  underwater escape, 
6.5 Subsystems 
6.5.1 Avionics Subsys tem 
The avionics  subsystem w i l l  be a l ightweight in tegra ted  
system configured pr imar i ly  f o r  i n t e r c e p t  from combat a i r  
p a t r o l  and deck-launched i n t e r c e p t ,  staged from an a i r-  
capable ship.  It w i l l  a l s o  provide t a r g e t i n g  f o r  a surface-  
launched a i r - t a r g e t e d  (SLAT) miss i l e  and be capable of a i r -  
to-surface a t t ack .  The funct ional  c a p a b i l i t y  of the  avionics  
is  e s s e n t i a l l y  the  same a s  t h a t  of the  F-16, providing 
weapon con t ro l ,  navigat ion,  communications, i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,  
e l e c t r o n i c  warfare,  and subsystems monitoring and control .  
Weight and volume data  projected t o  an IOC i n  1995, shown 
i n  Table 6-5, a r e  derived from the  F-18 equipment by use 
of p red ic t ion  techniques described i n  Reference 5 t o  p r o j e c t  
weights and volumes. This weight p ro jec t ion  is  shown i n  
Figure 6-2 along with s i m i l a r  p ro jec t ions  f o r  F-14, E-2C, 
and S-3A type avionics  s u i t e s .  The p red ic t ions  assume t h a t  
the  c a p a b i l i t i e s  w i l l  remain the same. This assumption is 
contrary t o  t r a d i t i o n .  In  general ,  avionics  weight has 
remained a percentage of a i r c r a f t  t o t a l  weight; g r e a t e r  
funct ional  dens i ty  has simply allowed more c a p a b i l i t y  t o  be 
incorporated a t  the same weight f o r  a given a i rp lane  type. 
However, the challenge of the  VSTOL requirements t o  minimize 
weight and improve opera t ional  a v a i l a b i l i t y  i n  a l imited 
basing environment demands t h a t  func t iona l  improvements be 
l imited i n  favor  of weight reduction. A g r e a t  dea l  of 
mission f l e x i b i l i t y ,  dynamic reconfiguration, and crew 
e f f i c i e n c y  i s  r e a l i z a b l e  because the  components t h a t  allow 
the f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  mode con t ro l ,  information handling, and 
da ta  processing a r e  shr inking so phenomenally i n  s i z e  t h a t  
a g r e a t  dea l  of  processing hardware can become i n s i g n i f i c a n t  
i n  o v e r a l l  weight ( i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 6-3). 
System f l e x i b i l i t y  w i l l  accommodate new weapons and re -  
quirements. Redundancy and multi-path mode conf igura t ion  
w i l l  enhance mission a v a i l a b i l i t y .  Modular packaging with 
mul t ip le  standard modules a t  system, subsystem, and sensor  
l e v e l s  w i l l  make i t  f e a s i b l e  t o  maintain the hardware with 
the  minimal number of spares  and l o g i s t i c s  support t h a t  can 
be afforded on the  v a r i e t y  of a ir-capable  sh ips  being con- 
s idered f o r  VSTOL a i rp lanes .  Maintenam e a t  opera t ional  
l e v e l  w i l l  cons i s t  of replacement of weapon replaceable  
assemblies, f a u l t - i s o l a t e d  by b u i l t - i n  t e s t .  
Table 6-5 Avionics P red i c t i ons  f o r  V/STOL B Pro jec t ed  t o  1995 
I n i t i a l  W e i g h t  from T a b l e  9 10 
Suscep t ib le  to C h a n g e  (36%) 328 
U n s u s c e p t  i b l e  582 l b  
P r o j e c t e d  1990 I O C  W e i g h t  of  
S u s c e p t i b l e  A v i o n i c s  158 
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Figure 6-3 Dig i t a l  Hardware Weight Reduction 
The system w i l l  accommodate c l o s e - a i r  combat weapons 
(SRAAWs and gun), medium-range weapons (AMRAAMs and ATAAMs ) , 
and longer-range weapons ( A I A A M s )  as  wel l  a s  the complement 
of a i r - to-sur face  weapons. 
The p i l o t  w i l l  have c l e a r  v i s i b i l i t y  of combat s t a t u s  
and e f f i c i e n t  cont ro l  of t a r g e t  acqu i s i t ion ,  weapon se lec-  
t ion ,  aiming del ivery,  and breakaway. 
6.5.1.1 Architecture 
The avionics subsystem w i l l  be integrated w i t W  the o the r  
a i r c r a f t  subsystems a s  shown i n  Figure 6-4. Operational 
f l i g h t  programs, communicating over MIL-STD multiplex buses, 
implement the in tegra t ion ,  A n  advanced a l l - d i g i t a l  system 
a rch i t ec tu re  with standard microcomputer modules and t i e r s  
of multiplex buses a t  the a i rp lane ,  system, and subsystem 
levels  i s  shown i n  Figure 6-5. This a rch i t ec tu re ,  being 
developed a t  General Dynamics' Fort  Worth Division fea tu res ,  
d i s t r ibu ted  microprocessors, s o l i d - s t a t e  memory, high-density 
mass memory, large-scale  integrated (LSI) multiplex in te r face  
terminals,  and f iber -opt ics  multiplex buses. 
Integrat ion.  Operational f l i g h t  programs coordinate 
sensor and equipment data  t r ans fe r s  over the  data  buses and 
schedule processing a c t i v i t i e s  t o  implement the modes se lec-  
ted by the p i l o t .  Processing ins t ruc t ions  w i l l  be i n  Navy- 
developed high-order language. Use of such a  high-order 
language (HOL) f a c i l i t a t e s  modular design and t e s t ing .  Each 
funct ional  requirement is mapped in to  one o r  more components 
f o r  implementation through top -down s t ruc tured  programming 
methodology, r e su l t ing  i n  a  l i n e a r ,  modular program with 
readi ly  i d e n t i f i a b l e  h ierarchica l  leve ls  and s ingle-entry 
and - e x i t  points  f o r  each module. 
Multiplexing. The system and subsystem elements commun- 
i c a t e  with each o the r  over a  high-data-rate,  s e r i a l  d i g i t a l  
multiplex data  bus, which provides f l e x i b i l i t y  and enhances 
f a u l t  tolerance by s impl i f ied ,  redundant paths and regulated 
e r r o r  r a t e s .  The in te r face  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  w i l l  be compat- 
i b l e  with the MIL-STD requirements (Now MIL-STD 1553). 
The multiplex bus w i l l  have dual s ignal-path redundancy 
and dual con t ro l l e r s .  Each ele-rent can be commanded t o  
transmit and receive data  over e i t h e r  of two f iber -opt ics  
transmission Lines of the  bus. 
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Figure 6-5 Advanced D i g i t a l  Sys tern Arch i t ec tu re  
System Test. S e l f - t e s t  and b u i l t - i n - t e s t  functions 
w i l l  be mechanized t o  support both i n - f l i g h t  f a u l t  detect ion 
and system reconfigurat ion and ground-maintenance f a u l t  i so-  
l a t i o n  t o  a weapon replaceable assembly (WRA). Self  t e s t s  
a r e  character ized as  automatic non-interfer ing performance 
t e s t i n g  i n  which e i t h e r  continuous o r  i t e r a t i v e  monitoring 
techniques may be applied. Bui l t - in  t e s t s  in te r rup t  normal 
operation and may require  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  of maintenance per-  
sonnel o r  the p i l o t  f o r  operat ion o r  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of the 
t e s t .  
Test  capab i l i ty  w i l l  be integrated i n t o  the  computer 
programs. Fault information w i l l  be t ransfer red  over the 
buses and the processors,  reprogrammed accordingly f o r  
cor rec t ive  ac t ion  and reconfigura t ion  t o  allow miss ion 
completion a t  the highest  l e v e l  of capab i l i ty  avai lab le .  
6.5.1.2 Functional Descriptions 
The functions provided i n  the VSTOL f i g h t e r  a r e  equiv- 
a l e n t  to  those of the F-18, projected to  the  1995 IOC and 
accommodating the weapon, t h r e a t s ,  and basing of t h a t  time 
period. They w i l l  include the following: 
o F i re  Control 
Radar sensing ( t a r g e t  detect ion,  ranging, angle 
measurement, and t racking)  
I n e r t i a l  ve loc i ty ,  acce lera t ion ,  pos i t ion ,  and 
a t t i t u d e  measurement 
Head-up display of a i r  combat and weapon del ivery 
cues 
Display of mode, weapon, and sensor information 
Display of  horizontal  s i t u a t i o n  information - 
Navigation and t a r g e t  data  i n  f i g h t e r  version 
Moving map display and t a rge t s  i n  a t t a c k  version 
Sensor data  processing and cont ro l  
Weapon f i r i n g  and re lease  computations 
A i r  ta rget ing computation fo r  SLAT missi le  
Laser spot i l lumination and tracking 
Integrated control  of weapons, modes, and sensors 
Interface with armament management 
Software programs t o  implement f i r e  control 
o Navigation 
I n e r t i a l  veloci ty ,  accelerat ion,  and a t t i t u d e  
measurement (with provision f o r  alignment and 
posi t ion updating) 
Radio navigation (TACAN, ADF, ILS , Global 
Positioning) 
Radar a l t i t u d e  and veloci ty  measurement 
Landing a id  ( ILS , ACLS , NAVTOLAND) 
Precision course d i r ec t  ion and s teer ing 
Backup heading and a t t i t u d e  reference 
Integrated control  of modes, sensor, and data 
sources I 
Navigational data processing and control  
Navigational, s teer ing,  and alignment calculat ions 
Posi t ion updating 
Display of posi t ion,  heading, and s tee r ing  
info  mat ion 
Display of moving map (at tack missions) 
Software programs t o  implement navigation and 
s teer ing 
o Communications 
Vo ice communications and re lay (secure and 
clear) 
Data communications 
Landing aid communications 
Intercommunications and audio control 
Beacon communications for landing augmentation 
and precision ground control 
Integration of tactical information exchange (TIES) 
o Identification 
Self identification (secure and non-secure) and 
reporting of status, position, speed, etc. 
o Electronic Warfare 
Passive threat warning 
Threat data analysis and evaluation 
Internal active ECM control and transmission 
Passive ECM d ispens ing 
Interference blanking 
Integrated control of EW and ESM 
Software programs to implement threat analysis 
and evaluation 
o Monitoring and Control 
Flight attitude, air data, altitude, velocity, 
and acceleration sensing and display 
Energy-management assessment and display 
Engine and engine control parameter sensing and 
display 
Fuel-s tatus  and flow-sensing d isp lay  
Weapon s t a t u s ,  readiness ,  and mode cont ro l  
System s t a t u s  monitoring, t e s t ,  and reconfigurat ion 
cont ro l .  
6.5.1.3 Packaging 
Modular avionics  packaging techniques w i l l  be used i n  t h e  
VSTOL f i g h t e r .  Present concepts v i s u a l i z e  equipment racks t h a t  
a r e  i n t e g r a l  p a r t s  of the a i r c r a f t  s t r u c t u r e .  E l e c t r i c a l  
connections w i l l  be kept t o  a minimum. Avioptics ( f i b e r  
o p t i c s )  techniques w i l l  be used where f e a s i b l e  and a t  as low 
a h i e r a r c h i a l  l e v e l  a s  poss ib le  ( t o  avoid wires and connec- 
t o r s ) .  A maximum of commonality i n  module types i s  a design 
goal t o  support s tandardiza t ion  and mult iple  usage. This 
w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  g r e a t e r  opera t ional  a v a i l a b l i t y  and lower 
cos t  (both i n i t i a l l y  and i n  t o t a l  system l i f e  c o s t ) .  Module 
c o s t  w i l l  be held cons i s t en t  wi th  e i t h e r  throw-away o r  
return-to-depot-for-repair  cos t s .  In  e i t h e r  case,  the re  
w i l l  be no r e p a i r  a t  opera t ional  l eve l .  Spares requirements 
w i l l  a l s o  be minimized, and t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of making a t  
l e a s t  some c r i t i c a l  modules ava i l ab le  t o  the  crew f o r  
replacement i n  f l i g h t  w i l l  be inves t iga ted .  
Some sensors may even be modularized. A s o l i d - s t a t e  
modular r ada r  may replace the  present  cen t ra l i zed  t r ans -  
m i t t e r / r e c e i v e r  and planar-array antenna now on t h e  F-18. 
The radar  would cons i s t  of low-power modules containing 
an antenna element, RF transmission, RF recept ion and con- 
vers ion  t o  I F  s igna l s .  The IF s igna l s  would then be com- 
bined, detected,  and converted t o  d i g i t a l  data .  A high- 
speed d i g i t a l  s i g n a l  da ta  processor  (such as  f a s t  Fourier  
transforms (FFT) and recursive doppler f i l t e r s )  would 
c o l l e c t  the  d i g i t a l  da ta  and process it f o r  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
on t h e  mult iplex buses. An in tegra ted  i n e r t i a l  sensor  
using a r i n g  l a s e r  gyro can be a strapdown system, which 
lends i t s e l f  t o  in tegra ted  airframe s t r u c t u r a l  packaging. 
A concept f o r  packaging i s  shown i n  Figure 6-6. 
E l e c t r i c a l  connection w i l l  be made t o  d i s t r i b u t i o n  buses, 
an i n t e g r a l  p a r t  of the  rack. So l id - s t a t e  log ic  c i r c u i t r y  
w i l l  con t ro l  module power. Multiplexed s i g n a l  input /output 
w i l l  be v i a  f i b e r  o p t i c s  o r  wired mnx terminal.  
Environmental Control 
Innovative concepts a r e  needed f o r  the avionics  equip- 
ment environment control .  Much of the  weight now required 
i n  e l ec t ron ics  packaging is due t o  the requirement t o  
d i s s ipa te  heat generated i n  the equipment and t o  p ro tec t  i t  
from v ib ra t ion ,  dust ,  electromagnetic e f f e c t s ,  humidity, 
e t c .  It would be highly des i rable  t o  u t i l i z e  a i r c r a f t  s t ruc -  
tu re  t o  a c t  a s  housing, sh ie ld ,  heat  cont ro l ,  and conduit 
f o r  conductors and o p t i c a l  transmission paths.  Technology 
s tudies  a r e  scheduled t o  develop l ightweight environmental 
cont ro l  systems. This technology development w i l l  be moni- 
tored and u t i l i z e d .  Also, the  proper in teg ra t ion  of the  
avionic packages and the airframe should minimize cooling 
requirements. Shielding problems associated with the 
operation of avionics i n  a  composite s t r u c t u r e  environment 
a re  being studied extensively a t  General Dynamics i n  a  con- 
t r ac ted  'E&D program associated with the F-16. The program 
is  scheduled t o  culminate i n  sh ie ld ing  and l ightn ing  pro- 
t ec t ion  spec i f i ca t ion  requirements, val idated by analys is  
and t e s t .  
Present concepts v i sua l i ze  t h a t  the avionics equipment 
racks w i l l  incorporate cooling and e l e c t r i c a l  serv ices  as  an 
in teg ra l  p a r t  of the rack. Each module w i l l  probably be 
shielded on i t s  own and heat conduction provided to  the rack 
i n t e g r a l  heat sink. E i the r  individual  modules o r  the rack 
compartments w i l l  be sealed from the a i rp lane  ambient 
environment. 
6 .5.2 Vehicle Equipment and Power 
Engine I n s t a l l a t i o n .  The engines a re  located i n  pods 
outboard of the e j e c t o r  bays and a r e  i n s t a l l e d  and removed 
a x i a l l y  from the r e a r  on an i n t e g r a l  r a i l .  The nace l le  
a l so  houses the main landing gear.  The MLG wheel wel l  i s  
located i n  the lower a f t  por t ion  of the nace l le  but i s  i so-  
la ted  from the engine and from engine hot components. 
Nacelle fea tures  include : 
I. An a i r - induct ion  system cons is t ing  of a  simple axi -  
symmetric i n l e t  duct with aerodynamically operated 
blow-in doors t o  ensure adequate a i r  intake flow 
















An a n t i - i c i n g  system with the i n l e t  l i p s  and blow- 
in-door l i p s  heated with hot a i r  from the ECS. 
The engine nose dome and i n l e t  guide vanes a r e  
heated with engine bleed a i r .  A vibrating-probe- 
type i c e  de tec tor  w i l l  be i n s t a l l e d  i n  o.ne engine 
i n l e t  to  a l e r t  the p i l o t  to  ic ing  conditions and 
t o  automatically a c t i v a t e  the engine and i n l e t  
de-icing a i r  flow, i f  so commanded. 
3. Fire-protect ion provis ions,  including the time- 
tes ted  f i r e -p ro tec t ion  provisions of i s o l a t i o n  
(by vapor- t ight  f i r ewa l l )  , v e n t i l a t i o n  (unidirect  ion- 
a 1  - by fan bleed and RAM'air), f i r e  and over-heat 
detect ion (dual, continuous-loop, s o l i d - s t a t e  ther -  
mal detectors  and rad ia t ion  de tec to r s ) ,  f i r e  ex t in -  
guishing (by use of Halon extinguishing agents) ,  
compartmented accessories  and over-board drains  
( f o r  f l u i d  leakage), insula t ion  (of hot b leed  ducts 
t o  reduce ign i t ion  sources) ,  and a precooler ( f o r  
ECS a i r  t o  reduce temperature p r i o r  t o  d i s t r i b u t i o n  
t o  the  ECS). 
The engine is a conventional augmented turbufan t h a t  
incorporates hot-gas diversion-duct o u t l e t s  ( f o r  e j e c t o r s ) ,  
a nozzle dam ( to  block o f f  the  nozzle flow when e jec to r s  
a re  operat ing) ,  hot-gas valves ( t o  cont ro l  divers  ion flows),  
an augmentor (not used when the e j e c t o r  and the reac t ion  
cont ro l  sys tern a re  operat ing) ,  and a 2-dimensional converg- 
' 
ent-divergent exhaust nozzle (which operates i n  conjunct ion 
with the wing f l a p  t o  provide vectored t h r u s t  f o r  p i t c h  con- 
t r o l  during t r a n s i t i o n ,  STOL, and conventional f l i g h t ) .  
To reduce l i f e  cycle cos ts  and to  f a c i l i t a t e  remote 
operations,  checkout and maintenance power w i l l  be obtained 
from a 1990-technology-level JP-a i r  aux i l i a ry  power u n i t  
(APU). The APU w i l l  provide e l e c t r i c a l  power f o r  s t a r t i n g  
the engines. E i the r  a pneumatic (pressurized a i r  s t a r t  
system - PASS) o r  a liquid-oxygen JP  APU s t a r t  system w i l l  
be incorporated. Ei ther  approach w i l l  save weight r e l a t i v e  
t o  the conventional hydraulic accumulator approach; a l s o ,  
e i t h e r  w i l l  f a c i l i t a t e  cold-weather s t a r t i n g  as  contrasted 
with ba t t e ry  systems. 
Emergency power (hydraulic and e l e c t r i c a l )  w i l l  be 
obtained from the  APU by use of  an added oxygen JP combustor. 
Oxygen w i l l  be obtained from a breathing s t r i p p e r  system. 
The Emergency Power System w i l l  p r o t e c t  aga ins t  a maneuver- 
caused two-engine deep-s t a l l  condi t ion and/or accessory 
gearbox s h a f t  f a i l u r e  o r  damage and w i l l  provide adequate 
time f o r  crew escape i f  required.  Also, t h i s  a i r c r a f t  
i s  powered by turbofan engines, which have poor windmilling 
cha rac te r i s  t i c s ,  has a f  iber -opt ics  /hydraulic-type f l i g h t  
con t ro l  system, and incorporates  negat ive s t a t i c  margin i n  
i t s  design; both the l a t t e r  requi re  n o n - i n t e r m t e d  secondary 
power. 
The above t echn ica l  f a c t s  and the  c o s t  of the  a i r c r a f t  
d i c t a t e  t h a t  s t eps  should be taken t o  reduce peace-time 
a t t r i t i o n  and combat losses .  Long-duration emergency power 
i s  required t o  permit a i r c r a f t  recovery i n  the event of a 
dual  AMADS damage. 
A so l id-propel len t  augmented ram-air turb ine  w i l l  be 
considered a s  an a l t e r n a t e  emergency power system. This 
system u t i l i z e s  a so l id-propel lan t  gas generator  t o  provide 
rapid s t a r t - u p  of a ram-air turb ine  (RAT) and t o  assure 
s u f f i c i e n t  power during marginal RAT aerodynamic condi t ions.  
E l e c t r i c a l  engine s t a r t i n g  w i l l  be used. HVDC power 
from the  APU w i l l  d r ive  e i t h e r  the  HVDC generator  on each 
engine o r  a motor t o  provide the  necessary N2 r o t a t i o n  f o r  
s t a r t -up .  HVDC ground c a r t  power o r  cross-ship power (from 
the  opposite operat ing engine) a r e  a l t e r n a t e  s t a r t i n g  power 
sources. The a l t e r n a t i v e  power-by-wire e l e c t r i c a l  system 
does not  requi re  AMADS, The generator  i s  mounted d i r e c t l y  
on t h e  engine with l u b r i c a t i o n  shared wi th  the  engine. 
Secondary-Power Generation. I n - f l i g h t  e l e c t r i c a l  and 
hydraulic power w i l l  be obtained from a generator  and pumps 
dr iven by a low-cost, remote airframe-mounted, accessory- 
d r ive  (gearbox) system (AMADS). The main engines provide 
the  s h a f t  power f o r  the gearboxes. Lightweight, f a t igue -  
r e s i s t a n t ,  composite (graphi te ,  e t c .  ) gearbox housings, 
and possibly some composite gearing w i l l  be incorporated 
i n t o  the  design. High-pressure bleed a i r  f o r  the  ECS w i l l  
be obtained i n  a conventional manner from the  main engines. 
E l e c t r i c a l .  The e l e c t r i c a l  system w i l l  cons is t  of a 
variable-speed constant-frequency (VSCF) generating system 
f o r  the 400-Hz AC system and a high-voltage DC system (270 
V) . A r e l i a b l e  multiplex-type d i s t r i b u t i o n  system w i l l  be 
incorporated i n  the a i r c r a f t .  It is assumed t h a t  by 1990 
the VSCF system w i l l  be developed t o  the  point  where i t s  
r e l i a b i l i t y ,  weight, and cos t  w i l l  f a r  surpass t h a t  of a 
constant speed dr ive (cSD) /generator sys tem. 
The high-voltage DC system w i l l  perform the non-flight-  
cont ro l  functions present ly performed by a u t i l i t y  hydraulic 
system. Increased r e l i a b i l i t y  (no hydraulic-leakage, e t c .  , 
problems) and el iminat ion of backup pneumatic emergency 
sys tems (redundant DC systems replace emergency systems) 
a r e  considerations t h a t  favor t h i s  approach. The high-voltage 
DC system w i l l  a l so  be used t o  provide a p a r t i a l  backup 
f l ight -cont ro l -ac tua t ion  system. Samarium-cobalt DC actua- 
t o r s  and servo valves w i l l  be incorporated i n t o  the design. 
These high-strength magnetic ac tua tors  p o t e n t i a l l y  can serve 
as  the electro-hydraul ic  in te r face ,  thus el iminat ing the 
primary s tage of the typ ica l  two-stage servo valves,  o r  
funct ion d i r e c t l y  a s  the electro-mechanical in ter face .  
Bat te r ies  w i l l  only be used t o  assure uninterrupted power 
t o  the f ly-by-f iber-opt ics  system. 
Hydraulic. Two 4000-psi hydraulic systems dedicated to  
f l i g h t  cont ro l  a re  incorporated i n  the design. I f  higher- pressure hardware i s  developed by 1990, the  obvious volume 
and weinht reductions would be incorporated. However, it i s  
f e l t  a t v t h i s  time t h a t  the 4000-psi l e v e l  is probably the 
best  cos t  and technical  blend f o r  the projected a i r c r a f t .  
Also, it i s  assumed t h a t  a new non-flammable hydraulic 
f l u i d  with acceptable cold-weather c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  w i l l  
be developed by 1990 and be avai lab le  foruse with t h i s  
a i r c r a f t .  Pumps, valves,  ac tua tors ,  and o the r  hardware 
components a re  typ ica l  of totay ' s un i t s .  Centr i fugal ,  gear,  
e t c . ,  pumps, i f  developed i n t o  e f f i c i e n t  u n i t s  by the m i d -  
go ' s ,  could be incorporated in to  the design. Reservoir- 
l e v e l  sensing and/or fusing w i l l  be used t o  the l eve l  needed 
so de ta i led  analys is  shows s i g n i f i c a n t  s u r v i v a b i l i t y  payoffs 
Environmental Control System. A conventional bootstrap 
a i r - cyc le  environmental con t ro l  system w i l l  be used. The 
turbo-compressor w i l l  f e a t u r e  v a r i a b l e  a rea ,  dual en t ry ,  
and any o t h e r  appropriate  performance fea tu res  tbat w i l l  
be ava i l ab le  i n  the  time frame of t h i s  a i r c r a f t .  A i r  r e -  
c i r c u l a t i o n ,  f u e l  heat  t r a n s f e r ,  and high-pressure water 
separa t ion  a r e  probable system fea tu res .  A programmable 
e l e c t r o n i c  con t ro l  wi th  d iagnos t ic  c a p a b i l i t y  w i l l  be incor- 
porated i n t o  the  system design t o  increase capab i l i ty ,  r e -  
duce l i f e  cycle  c o s t ,  and improve r e l i a b i l i t y .  
Oxygen Generation. An oxygen brea th ing  system w i l l  be 
incorporated t h a t  w i l l  be a s t r ippe r - type  (molecular s ieve ,  
e t c . )  o r  a chemical-type system.. Oxygen w i l l  thus be obtain-  
ed from ram a i r  and s to red  i n  a high-pressure gaseous s t a t e .  
Logis t ic  problems associated with replenishment, e spec ia l ly  
a t  dispersed bases,  a r e  reduced s i g n i f i c a n t l y .  
Fuel System. Fuselage f u e l  tanks of  bladder construc- 
t i o n  a r e  located forward ( a f t  of the  crew compartment), 
c e n t e r  (between the engines, a f t  of gun), and a f t  ( i n  the 
fuselage t a i l ) .  Wing tanks of i n t e g r a l  cons t ruc t ion  a r e  
located i n  each wing. Ample insu la t ion  w i l l  be provided 
on the  s i d e  of the  a f t  tank t o  p r o t e c t  aga ins t  A / B  r ad ia t ion .  
An open-vent system wi th  ram-air p ressu r i za t ion  w i l l  
be used. Motive-flow f u e l  t r a n s f e r  and conventional capa- 
c i tance-type f u e l  gaging w i l l  be u t i l i z e d .  A dry-bay 
f i r e  ext inguishing system u t i l i z i n g  a Halon f i re -ext inguish-  
ing agent w i l l  be used t o  ensure f i r e  s a f e t y  i n  the areas  
surrounding each f u e l  tank. A l l  components w i l l  be of the  
la tes t -proven designs which a r e  ava i l ab le  i n  t h e  a i r c r a f t  
time frame. 2 5  f u e l  o r  equivalent  w i l l  be used. 
F i re  Protect ion.  The mult iple  combus t o r s  and the  
proximity of the  f u e l  tanks makes an o v e r a l l  f i r e  p ro tec t ion  
pol icy  f b r  t h e  e n t i r e  a i r c r a f t  a necess i ty .  In  general ,  
t ime-tested nace l l e  f i r e - p r o t e c t i o n  fea tu res  w i l l  be employed 
throughout the  a i r c r a f t .  P a r t i c u l a r  f ea tu res  a r e  a s  follows: 
1. I s o l a t i o n  of hot-gas ducting by separa t ing  it 
from a i r c r a f t  s t r u c t u r e  by vapor- t ight  f i r ewa l l s .  
2. I s o l a t i o n  of f u e l  tanks located i n  t h e  insula ted  
bays. 
3 .  Insulat ion of a l l  hot surfaces w i t h  i ne r t  non- 
wicking mater ial .  
4. Vent i la t ion  of a l l  a reas  containing flammable 
f l u i d s  with ram and fan a i r  t o  prevent the 
accummulation of flammable concentration of 
vapors. 
5. Detection of any hazardous conditions by means of 
heat-sensing o r  radiation-sens ing detectors  (as 
appropriate)  i n  a l l  c r i t i c a l  areas .  
6 .  Extinguishing of any f i r e  by means of an aircraft 
f i re-ext inguishing system (using Halon agent a s  
noted above). 
7 .  Separation ( to  the maximum extent  p r a c t i c a l )  of 
components and plumbing so t h a t  no flammable 
f l u i d  s h a l l  be routed i n  the  same compartment 
a s  a primary ign i t ion  source (hot-gas duct,  
engine, e t c . ) .  
8. Use of b leed-a i r  precoolers a t  engine bleed p a r t s  
t o  temper the a i r  p r i o r  t o  transmission out of 
the  nace l le  area.  
9. Elimination of flammable f l u i d s  by use of the 
a l t e r n a t i v e  e l e c t r i c a l  system ( a l l  hydraulic 
f l u i d s  a re  removed from the  a i r c r a f t ) .  
Landing; Gear and Brakes. The main landing gear i s  a 
conventional-post type r e t r a c t i n g  forward and s l i g h t l y  i n  
board.The 28x9-14 t i r e  is  reposit ioned by a ro ta t ing  c o l l a r  
( s imi lar  t o  t h a t  on the  A-6 and F-14) to  l i e  f l a t  under the 
i n l e t  duct. Stroke and s t r u c t u r a l  s t rength  a r e  incorporated 
f o r  v e r t i c a l  landing on a heaving deck. Carbon brakes and a 
s implif ied ant i - sk id  system a re  incorporated f o r  conventional 
landings . 
The nose gear  is i n s t a l l e d  of f  center  t o  accommodate the 
gun* It incorporates a s ing le  22~6.6-10 t i r e .  It r e t r a c t s  
a f t  t o  stow behind the  crew compartment a f t  bulkhead. Ful l -  
power s t e e r i n g  is provided f o r  prec ise  shipboard maneuvering. 
7. AIRCRAFT PERFORMANCE 
Airc ra f t  S i z  ing 
The E205 con£ igura t ion w a s  s ized to meet the requirements 
presented i n  Section 3.2 by use of General Dynamics' Concep- 
tual Design Synthesis Program (CDSP) . The a i rplane w a s  s ized 
on the Deck Launch Intercept  (DLI) Mission, defined i n  Figure 
3-5, and car r ied  a payload consis t ing of two LCLM missi les ,  
two AMRAAM missi les ,  and a 30mm gun with 300 rounds of ammuni- 
tion. 
Select ion of the sized design point w a s  done by applying 
the hover and sus tained- load- f ac  to r  (6.2 g ' s a t  M. 6 /lOkf t )  
requirements speci f ied  i n  the statement of work. Figure 7-1 
shows the takeoff gross weight and associated performance 
parameters fo r  the matrix of a i rp lanes  generated fo r  the 
s iz ing  s tudy. Each dependent var iable  w a s  plot ted versus 
wing area  and engine s i z e  fac tor  (ESF) (S.L.S. unins ta l led  
MAX A/B thrus t = 34500 l b  a t  ESF = 1.0). The se lec t ion  of 
the sized configuration w a s  done by t ransferr ing onto the 
TOGW p lo t  the required values fo r  hover and sustained load 
factor .  In addit ion,  const ra in t  l ines  fo r  a 70 second accel- 
e r a t i  on from M. 8 to 1.6 a t  35000 f t and fo r  a ST0 takeoff 
distance of 400 f t  i n  20 k t s  WOD were included to evaluate 
the s iz ing  e f f ec t s  of these constraints .  
A f l i g h t  performance summary of the sized E205 a i r c r a f t  
i s  shown i n  Table 2-1. Table 7-1 summarizes the characteris-  
t i c s  of the e jec tor  airplanes sized to  meet the following 
cons t r a i n  ts : 
1. Mission only 
2.  Mission + hover 
3. Mission + hover + maneuver (E205 configuration) 
4 .  Mission + hover + maneuver + ST0 (E205 configuration) 
5 ,  Mission + hover + maneuver + ST0 + accelerat ion 
The maximum VTO gross weight (zero WOD) fo r  the E205 
configuration tha t  meets the DL1 mission, hover, and combat 
requlrements i s  34,987 lb.  The maxim& v e r t i c a l  landing 
weight w i l l  be about 5% l e s s  to  provide a T/W takeoff weight 
improvement f o r  landing on rocking and heaving ships i n  sea 
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Figure 7-1 ~ircraftlEngine Sizing Carpet, E205 
EJECTOR CONFIGURATION s - F T ~  
DL1 MISSION 0 
. - - - . - - . . .- 
GEAR LENGTH = 5.21' 
1.2 
-- 
NOTE: S.L.S. Uninstalled, Max. A/B Thrust = 34,500 Lb for ESF = 1.0 
Figure 7 -1 ~ i r c r a f  t / ~ n g i n e  Sizing Carpet,  E205 (Cont 'd )  
S I Z E D  E J E C T O R  A I R P L A N E  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  
- -__ _-_ ._I-- -__...- -.-.- .- - ..-.-. --. L 
--T'MEETs MISSION 1 MEETS MISSION 1 
(AS DRAWN) & HOVER HOVER & MANEUVER 
, - - - - - . . . . . - . . . . - - . - - - - . - .  -,----.----.-.. 1 .  - - .-.-..--------..-.---- i- -- - .. - . -  - 
I TOGW (kg) 34360 (15583 ) 1 t 33720(15294) 34987(15867) 1 
WING AREA f t q r n 2 )  i 337 (31.3) : 337(31.4)  I I 384(35.67) 
1 E N G I N E  SCALE (2 E N G I N E S )  1 1.30 ! 1.27 i 1.317 
' M I S S I O N  RADIUS ( D L I )  n.mi(km) ! IS0 (277.8) 150(277.8) j 150Q77.8)  
i 
i 
F U E L  REQUIRED lb(kg)  1 9472 (4296) , 9209 (4176) I ! 9521 (4318) ! FUEL FRACTION ! .276 .273 .272 
I 
fps/mps 942 (287 ) 935 (285) i 931 (284) 
g 5.8 5.85 6.2 I 78 ! sec 1 I 
---. _. _ _ _  ---_-". .._ ..___ .-.-_I_ _." -... .--..- ..- ! - - . 75.8 - - - . . . - 1 76.8 P -- . -  # . .  . i 
-. -.----- --- -- ..-. -- - . . . .. .- . 
1 
MEETS M I S S I O N  T MEETS M I S S I O N  - - - -- !  I 
,.---.---...---,.- -----. L 
HOVER MANEUVER & S T 0  HOVER MANEUVER S T 0  ACCELi  
."....._I_.---- -.... - -I_--.-,-- - .  ',.. "...-- .-.- 
I T o m  8 ! lb$kg$ : 34987 (15867 ) 1 37300 (16900) I 
;WING AREA f t  (rn ) : 384 (35.67 ) 405 (123.4) 1 ! E N G I N E  SCALE (2 E N G I N E S )  ! 1.317 1.48 
~NISSION R A D I U S  ( D L I )  n.mi(km) 150 (277.8 ) , 
I 
150 (277.8) 
I F U E L  REQUIRED (kg) 9521 (4318 ) 10200 (4626 ) I 
! F U E L  FRACTION .272 i .273 
i i 
931 (284 ) ! I P (M. 9/ 10 k f t  / l g )  fps  b p s  980(299 ) 
IN: (M. 6 /10  k £ t / ~ ~ = O )  g 6.2 1 I 6.2 sec iACCEL T I M E  -- (M.8-16/30kft_)._ . ...-.- -- 76.8 I - 70 
~ ~ 0 1 ,  T/W = 1.22 (Tl-IRUST OUT O F  EJECTORS) 
7.2 Mission Performance 
Presented i n  Table 7-2 i s  a breakdown of the performance 
of the E205 configuration on the DL1 mission. A s  expected, 
most of the f u e l  i s  expended on the climb and high-speed-dash 
segments. 
No a l t e rna t e  mission performance i s  presented i n  t h i s  
document. However, a var ie ty  of a1 terna t e  mission s tudies  
have been reported (Reference 1) fo r  the E204 VEO-Wing e jector  
a i rp lane  described i n  Table 7-1 sized t o  meet only the hover 
and DL1 mission cons t r a in t s .  
7.3 Combat (Maneuver) Performance 
After se lec t ion of the sized configuration, a more exten- 
s ive  analys is  of the combat (maneuver) performance w a s  con- 
ducted by use of a General Dynamics procedure, the Mission 
Analysis and Performance System (MAPS). A l l  of the combat 
performance w a s  computed a t  88% of VTOGW. Plots  of Ps vs Nz 
a t  Mach = 0.5, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, and 1.6 f o r  10,000, 20,000 and 
30,000-f t a l t i t u d e s  a t  maximum af terburning th rus t  a r e  shown 
i n  Figure 7-2. Figure 7-3 presents the maximum af terburning 
th rus t  f l i g h t  envelope. The service  ce i l i ng  for  the E205 con- 
f igura t ion  is 62,000 f e e t  a t  Mach = 1.1. Maximum speed for  
the E205 configuration is  Mach =: 1.83. Rest r ic t ions  on high 
speed were imposed by the s t ructure .  Although they did not  
e f f ec t  E205 configuration s iz ing  a dynamic pressure l i m i t  of 
2133 psf w a s  assumed a t  the lower a l t i t u d e  along with a tem- 
perature cut-of f const ra in t  of 308O~, standard day. Low- 
speed f l i g h t  w a s  r e s t r i c t e d  to a nominal 3.5 maximum trimmed 
l i f t  coeff ic ient ,  
7.4 VTO Transi t ion Studies 
VTO t rans i t ion  s tudies  conducted fo r  the E205 configura- 
t ion a r e  summarized i n  Figures 7-4 through 7-6. The object  
of these s tudies  w a s  to demonstrate the f e a s i b i l i t y  of VTO 
t rans i t ion  for  the sized configuration. Since the require- 
ments fo r  the t r ans i t i on  a r e  not wel l  defined, i t  w a s  
f e l t  tha t  the f e a s i b i l i t y  of the t rans i t ion  could be demon- 
s t r a t e d  adequately by t rea t ing  the a i r c r a f t  as a point mass 
propelled along the desired f l i g h t  path by a thrus t  vector 
(TVEC) resolved from the e jec tor  and VEO-Wing nozzle thrus ts 
through a resu l tan t  angle (Br), as shown i n  the sketch a t  the 
bottom of Figure 7-4. The analys is  was fur ther  s implif ied 
by allowing the TVEC to be unconstrained by trim requirements 
during t rans i t ion.  
Table  7-2  Mission Segment Performance 
U N D  : 
10 MIS LOITER O / =  .32 
@ S.L. ,  BEST 
END. SPEED 
(ALL ENGINES ) 
45 SEC VTO THR. T.O. ALLOWANCE: 
CaZ ENG. - 2 MIN INT. ~ H R .  
5% IKITIAL FUEL + 3 0  SEC. VTO THR. 
RALS - 1 MIN @ 80% MAX. THR. 
+ 30 SEC. VTO THR. 
LOADING : 
( 2 )  LCLY 
(2)  AMRAP3 
GUN + 300 RDS MMo 
QI CLi?lB TO CRUISE 
@ CRUISE - OPT. M ,  h 
c OG<T : 
2 XIN @ MAX A/B 
~ 1 . 6 / 4 0 , 0 0 0  ft 
TOTALS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 5 2 1  1 5  0 
EJECTOR - DL1 MISSION 











































































































































































































































































































































































































SCHEDULES OF ENGINE AIRFLOW 
SPLIT vs VEO NOZZLE DEFLECTION 
FOR M A X  AXIAL THRUST 
- ENGINE A IRFLOW T O  EJECTORS 
K~ - ENGINE A IRFLOW T O  VEO NOZZLES 
WHERE UG = VEO N O Z Z L E  T H R U S T  
D E F L E C T I O N  ANGLE 
K = ( E A T  = EJECTOR A X I A L  THRUST)  
D- 
RAM EJECTOR 
= 1.0 @ E A T  = DRAM 
EJECTOR 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
OR - RESULTANT T H R U S T  
VECTOR ANGLE - DEGREES 
7-5 Schedules  o f  Engine Ai r f low S p l i t  v s .  VEO Nozzle D e f l e c t i o n  f o r  
Max Ax ia l  T h r u s t  

A sketch of the t r a n s i t i o n  f l i g h t  p r o f i l e  divided i n t o  
various segments i s  a l s o  shown i n  Figure 7-4. The i n i t i a l  
VTO conditions are :  VEO-Wing nozzles a r e  closed and a l l  
engine thrus t i s  to  the e j ec to r s  with engine operating a t  
intermediate powersetting; A warm-up f u e l  allowance of 100 l b  
i s  assumed. The a i rp lane  r i s e s  v e r t i c a l l y  u n t i l  i t  i s  out  of 
ground e f f e c t  (H 16 f t . ) .  Because of the excess t h r u s t  a v a i l -  
ab le  from reduced cont ro l  demands out  of ground e f f e c t ,  engine 
a i r  can be d iver ted  to  the VEO-Wing nozzles; the af te rburner  
i s  then l i t  and the a i rp lane  accelerated to  "rotation" speed 
along a prescribed f l i g h t  path r o t a t i o n  l a w  ( -  d y  = - 2 5  deg/sec) 
d t  deg of Y 
The r e s u l t a n t  th rus t  vector  r o t a t e s  to  achieve t h i s  f l i g h t  law. 
Schedules of the percentage of engine a i r f low t h a t  can be diver-  
ted from the e j ec to r  (K ) to  the VEO-Wing nozzles while main- 
ta ining maximum a x i a l  &rus t  ( f o r  minimum t r a n s i t i o n  time) a r e  
presented i n  Figure 7-5 a s  a funct ion of the maximum allowable 
VEO-Wing nozzle de f l ec t ion  (8 ) and the r e s u l t a n t  thrus t vec tor  
angle QR. Q G ~  f o r  E205 is  9 00. The e j e c t o r  th rus t  i s  not 
vectorable  m ?Ke 90-degree pos i t ion  because of the concern 
t h a t  any turning vane devices f o r  vectoring would back pressure 
the e j e c t o r  and r e s u l t  i n  s u b s t a n t i a l  (d losses .  A t  r o t a t i o n  
speed, the a i rp lane  is  ro ta ted  a t  a prescribed r a t e  to an 
amax to "get on the wing" a s  soon a s  possible.  This a t t i t u d e  
i s  held while the a i rp lane  continues to  acce le ra te  to  the 
speed f o r  aerodynamic l i f t  t o  equal weight. Angle of a t t a c k  
can then be reduced and the r e s u l t a n t  th rus t  vector  angle 
brought to  zero degree (s ince  e j e c t o r  th rus t  = 0, the condition 
is  VEO-Wing nozzle def lec t ion  = OO). Trans i t ion  to complete 
wing-borne f l i g h t  then occurs when the TVEC = 0'. 
The e f f e c t  of varying the p r o f i l e  parameters on t r ans i -  
t ion  time i s  shown i n  Table 7-3 f o r  severa l  a i rp lane  cases;  
the amount of e j ec to r  th rus t  converted to a x i a l  th rus t  (EAT) 
w a s  assumed to  be equal to 0 f o r  a l l  cases ( i . e . ,  the heavy 
e jec to r  ram axia l - force  penalty defined i n  Subsection 4.1.1 
was incurred whenever the e j e c t o r  w a s  operated with no bene- 
f i t  of thrus t recovery) . 
The study a i rp lane  t r ans i t ions  i n  27 seconds. The t r ans i -  
t ion  time i s  l e s s  s e n s i t i v e  to  the aerodynamics than to the 
engine power s e t t i n g  a s  might be expected (v iz . ,  Cases 3 vs 5 
and 1 vs 2 and 3 i n  Table 7-3). Figure 7-6 provides time 
h i s  to r i e s  of the important parameters i n  the t r a n s i t i o n  of 
the study a i rp lane  (Case 3).  
T a b l e  7-3 Summary of VTO T r a n s i t i o n  Cases  S t u d i e d  
where : 
A/P SIZED TO 
MEET 
MISSION + HOVER 
MISSION + HOVER 
+ COMBAT 
MISSION + HOVER 
+ COMBAT 
MISSION + HOVER 
MISSION + HOVER 
+ CCMBAT 
1. K = Ejec to r  Thrus t  Converted t o  Axial Thrust  (EAT1 
E jec to r  Ram Drag 
K - 0  E A T - 0  
K = l  EAT = Ejec to r  Ram Drag 
2. eG = Max Allowable VEO-Nozzle-Deflection h r i n g  T rans i t i on  
AIRPLANE CHARACTERISTICS 
VTOGW AT 
LIIX OFF a TRANSITION TIME TO EUEL 
CASE Sw ESF i n  l b  POWER ACCEL MROTATE MAX K eG TIME--sec M = .4(sec)  EXPENDEr 
1 337 1.27 33624 MAX A / B  0.0 .09 20' 0 30' 18 SEC 28.5 518 
2 384 1.317 34887 INT -10.9 ,095 20' 0 30' 58.2 74.5 454 
3 384 1,317 34889 MAX A/B 0 .0  .09 20' 0 30' 27 37.5 704 
4 337 1.27 33624 INT -10.0 .09 20' 0 30' O3 - 
5 384 1.317 34887 MAX 0.0 .09 20' 0 30' 39 48 897 
3, amax = max r o t a t i o n  angle t o  achieve aerodynamic l i f t  
4. aacCel = f o r  acce l e r a t i on  segment 
5 .  Mrotate = Mach number f o r  r o t a t i o n  
Sized a i r p l a n e  f o r  t h i s  s tudy 
Sized a i r p l a n e  f o r  t h i s  s tudy with double t he  drag and ha l f  t he  l i f t  a t  cons tan t  a 
Determination of absolute  t r a n s i t i o n  times requires  more 
rigorous analys is  of t h e  t r a n s i t i o n  paying a t t e n t i o n  to the 
t r i m  requirements. 
7.6 STOL Takeoff Performance 
Analysis Method. Overload shor t -  takeoff performance f o r  
the E205 configurat ion was  ca lcula ted  with a General Dynamics 
longi tudina l  three-degree-of-freedom, closed-loop cont ro l ,  
d i g i t a l  computer rout ine,  which simulates the takeoff by 
solving the dynamic equations of motion including landing- 
gear dynamic charac t e r i s  t i c s ,  aerodynamic s, and cont ro l  sys- 
tem dynamics with both aerodynamic and propulsive controls .  
The method allows the user  to a c t u a l l y  "fly" the a i rp lane  to  
inves t i g a t e  various takeoff techniques by se lec t ing  the con- 
t r o l  laws t h a t  a r e  desired f o r  each segment of the takeoff. 
A s  shown i n  Figure 7-7, the rout ine  provides the option of 
se lec t ing  e i t h e r  pos i t ion  o r  - r a t e  command con t ro l  laws; 
pos i t ion  command w a s  se lec ted  f o r  t h i s  study. The damping 
functions wi th in  the con t ro l  system can be var ied  to  achieve 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  ' f l i g h t  cha rac te r i s  t i c s .  The method y ie lds  a 
time h i s to ry  of a l l  elements of the takeoff including: 
ve loc i ty ,  time, dis tance,  a l t i t u d e ,  angle of a t t ack ,  f l i g h t  
path angle, con t ro l  surface,  VEO-Wing nozzle def lec t ion ,  
movement, and th rus t ,  e j e c t o r  th rus t ,  and r o t a t i o n  r a t e .  
A dynamic analys is  of the s h o r t  takeoff problem is re -  
quired because the times and dis tances required to  achieve 
ro ta t ions  a r e  a l a rge  percentage of the t o t a l  times and d is -  
tances ava i l ab le  f o r  the takeoff. For example, the e n t i r e  
takeoff of 400 f t  only requires  about 5 seconds from brake 
release.  The time f o r  r o t a t i o n  i s  approximately 1 second 
and about 100 f e e t  a r e  covered during t h a t  ro ta t ion .  Atten- 
t ion  must be paid to  the dynamics when the time to achieve 
the maneuvers becomes a s i g n i f i c a n t  percentage of the t o t a l  
time f o r  the takeoff . 
Takeoff Methods . Two free-deck takeoff methods were 
s tudied: (1) a conventional vectored- thrus t takeoff t h a t  a 
VEO-Wing f i g h t e r  could perform and (2) a vTO/VEO-W~~~ f i g h t e r  
takeoff,  which makes use of the e j e c t o r  l i f t  system. This 
obviously af fords  a comparison of what the V-capability buys 
f o r  ST0 operations . 
The groundules f o r  the shor t  takeoff were a s  follows: 
1. ST0 TOGW = VTOGW + 10,000 l b  
= 44,987 l b  (off-loaded 476 l b  of f u e l )  

Store  loading: Payload + Rack Weight = 10,476 l b  
(See Figure 4-4 2 wing-tip-mounted LCLY miss i les  
4 guided advanced general-purpose 
bombs on wing pylons 
2 370-gal f u e l  tanks on nace l le  
shoulder-mounted pylons 
2. Wind over deck = +20 k t  
3.  Tropical  day 
4. Maximum allowable s ink  over the bow = 5 f t  
5. Gear not  r e t r a c t e d  u n t i l  takeoff i s  completed 
(achieve wing-borne f l i g h t ) .  Although not  
spec i f ied ,  the takeoff d is tance  goal f o r  t h i s  
type of a i r c r a f t  should be 400 f t based on 
projected sh ip  s i ze .  
The analys is  method f o r  both takeoff methods s tudied 
i s  divided i n t o  two segments, before and a f t e r  l i f t  o f f .  
The approach has,been t o  assure  a s e t  of deck-edge l i f t - o f f  
conditions ( a, 8 , veloc i ty)  and concentrate on determining 
i f  the a i rp lane  can be "f lorn" through a successful  t r ans i -  
t ion  to  equilibrium f l i g h t .  The before- l i f t -of f  segment has 
been s tudied to the extent  t h a t  we a r e  confident tha t  we w i l  
be able  to achieve these l i f t - o f f  conditions with add i t iona l  
study of cont ro l  sequencing. It i s  very d i f f i c u l t  to f ind  
the cont ro l  sequencing t h a t  achieves both the desired angle- 
of-attack and p i t ch  r a t e  simultaneously. A study of mul t ip le  
takeoff techniques w a s  considered more i n s t r u c t i v e  than deter-  
mining the exact con t ro l  sequencing before l i f t - o f f .  
The required ve loc i ty  a t  deck edge can be determined f o r  
a matrix of thrust/weight and wing loading combinations f o r  
e i t h e r  takeoff method a s  shown i n  Figure 7-8. The approxi- 
mate deck-run ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  a r e  then ca lcula ted  (Figure 
7-9). (They a r e  approximate because the exact  cont ro l  sequenc- 
ing has no t been de termined to  produce the l i f t - o f f  conditions ; 
however, enough work has been done to ensure t h a t  these a r e  
very c lose  to  the exact  dis tances t h a t  go wi th  the assumed 
l i f t  off  conditions) . 
The approximate deck run ve loc i ty  p r o f i l e s  then y i e l d  
the takeoff dis tances required f o r  thrustlweight and wing- 
loading combinations. 
e WOO = 20 KTS 
0 SEA LEVEL 
0 TROPICAL D A Y  
ODE = lo0, ODE = 1 0  oISEC 
Figure  7-8 Deck Edge Re l a t i ve  ( I n e r t i a l )  Ve loc i ty  Requirements f o r  
Desired L i f t -Of f  Condit ions 

Conventional VEO-Wing Takeoff vs VTO/VEO-W~~~ Takeoff 
Description. Figure 7-10 compares the takeoff sequences fo r  
the conventional thrus t-vec tored and VTO takeoff methods. 
Maximum af terburning powerse t t i n g  is  maintained throughout 
the takeoffs. Both methods begin with the VEO-Wing nozzle 
a t  6 TE = 00 with the forward e jec tor  deployed and pressurized 
(primaries closed). A s  the a i rp lane  accelerates to  ro ta t ion  
speed the VEO-Wing nozzle starts moving down a t  600/sec fo r  
the "conventional1' and s tays  a t  O0 f o r  the "VTO." For the 
conventional method, a t  ro ta t ion  speed the forward e jec tor  
i s  "pulsed" fo r  .4 second to  i n i t i a t e  nosewheel ro ta t ion.  
The canard i s  a l s o  driven to  maximum incidence to  a id  the 
ro ta t ion  while the VEO-Wing nozzle continues to be driven 
down to maximum def lec t ion (30'). This nozzle def lec t ion 
a r r e s t s  the increasing r o t a  t ion r a t e .  caused by the a i rp lane  
i n s t a b i l i t y  to the desired l i f t - o f f  0, 10 deg/sec a t  a= lo0;  
the canard has a l so  been driven to negative incidence to 
help a r r e s t  the ro ta t ion  ra te .  The i n i t i a t i o n  of ro ta t ion  
does not have to be produced by an e j ec to r  f i r i ng .  It could 
be done by any means tha t  imparts a nose-up ro ta t ion ,  such a s  
releasing a compressed nosewheel gear oleo on conventional 
ca tapul t  takeoffs. For t h i s  reason we say th i s  takeoff tech- 
nique could be accomplished by a non-VTO or  "Conventional" 
VEO-Wing a i r c r a f t .  
For the VTO takeoff a t  ro ta t ion  speed, the forward ejec- 
to rs  a r e  ac t ivated with the primaries s e t  to produce a maxi- 
mum nose-up moment to i n i  t i a  te  ro ta t ion.  Simultaneously 
the VEO-Wing nozzles a r e  deflected a t  60°/sec to  begin a r r e s t -  
ing rota t ion.  The e jec tor  continues to  provide nose-up moment 
and l i f t  while the VEO-Wing nozzle reaches dTE = 17.5O ( 0 i  = 
22.5O) and the desired ro ta t ion  conditions above a r e  achieved. 
(The assumed l i f t - o f f  conditions a r e  based on takeoff exper- 
ience and have no t been optimized i n  t h i s  s tudy) . Af t e r  l i f t -  
o f f ,  the conventional takeoff method employs the canard and 
VEO-Wing nozzle f o r  t r i m  while climbing out to an a l t i t u d e  
su i t ab l e  f o r  s t ab i l i zed  f l i g h t .  The VTO method employs the 
forward e jec tor  and VEO-Wing nozzle fo r  t r i m  a f  t e r  l i f t - o f f .  
The canard def lec t ion i s  fixed a t  zero degree fo r  s impl ic i ty  
of analysis .  A l l  engine air i s  diverted to provide e j ec to r  
l i f t  and t r i m  control  a f t e r  l i f t - o f f  except that  which i s  re- 
quired out  of the VEO-Wing nozzles to  maintain a minimum 
longitudinal  accelera t ion of .065g (which i s  a standard car-  
r i e r  s u i t a b i l i t y  requirement fo r  NAVY a i r c r a f t ) .  Maximum 
angle of a t  tack allowed during takeoff was  constrained to 20°, 
which is well below power on C b a x  f o r  t h i s  con£ igura tion. 
COMPARISON OF TAKE OFF METHODS STUDIED 
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Results . Takeoff d i s  tance as a func t ion of thrus t /weight 
and wing loading f o r  conventional method and VTO takeoff meth- 
ods i s  presented i n  Figure 7-11 and 7-12, respectively, The 
conventional-method takeoff distance f o r  E205 is  760 f t with 
a 5 - f t  s ink over the bow, while the VTO method allows l i f t - o f f  
i n  only 400 f t  with zero sink over the bow. This means the 
a i rp lane  sized to  do the mission + hover + maneuver require- 
ments can a l s o  accomplish the STOL goals. The V-capability 
of the E205 configuration c l ea r ly  provides a STOL advantage 
over the a i rp lane  designed f o r  STOL ( a t  the same horizontal  
thrus t/weigh t and wing loading) . 
Figure 7-12 a l so  i l l u s t r a t e s  that i f  an addi t ional  t r i m  
device were avai lable  to  provide nose-up moment without in- 
creased drag or  loss  i n  a x i a l  th rus t  ( i .e . ,  more e jec tor  
moment couple), a subs tan t ia l  addi t ional  take-off distance 
savings could be achieved. 
Figure 7-13 demonstrates tha t  af  t e r  l i f t - o f f  there is a 
very narrow corridor of vectored-thrust incidence (nozzle 
deflect ion) and airspeed to  accelera te  to  wing-borne f l i g h t ;  
there i s  a l so ,  however, some excess accelerat ion capabi l i ty  
above the required minimum tha t  can be traded fo r  a l t i t u d e  
to climb-out. A more de ta i l ed  time h i s  tory fo r  the v e r t i c a l  
takeoff method af  t e r  l i f t - o f f  has not  been developed, but 
the excess accelera t ion capabi l i ty  looks very plausible.  
Time h i s to r i e s  a f t e r  l i f t - o f f  fo r  the conventional take- 
off methods a r e  presented i n  Figure 7-14. Canard and VEO-Wing 
nozzle deflect ions,  a i r c r a f t  p i tch  a t t i t u d e ,  angle of a t tack,  
p i t ch  r a t e  and i n e r t i a l  ve loc i t i e s  versus t i m e  a r e  shown. The 
f l i g h t  t ra jec tory  i s  shown i n  Figure 7-15. 
The forward e jec tors  and VEO-Wing nozzles very e f fec t ive ly  
complement each other  by allowing large  l i f t s  to be produced 
while balancing moments fo r  t r i m ;  i, e. the e jec tor  nose-up 
moment allows the VEO-Wing nozzle t o  be deflected to  produc e 
the large  supercirculat ion increments (and nose-down moments) 
a t  a trimmed condition and a t  very low speeds, where aerodynamic 
surfaces l i k e  canards a r e  ineffect ive .  The big disadvantage of 
using the e jec tor  i n  t h i s  manner i s  the tremendous ejector-ram- 
drag penalty experienced when the e jec tor  i s  act ivated a t  
forward speeds. Since we a r e  assuming no th rus t  recovery, 
t h i s  r a m  drag severely hampers accelerat ion a f t e r  l i f t - o f f .  
I f  a means of achieving e jec tor  thrus t  recovery could be em- 
ployed without back-pressuring the e jec tors ,  tremendous gains 
i n  ST0 and VTO t rans i t ion  performance could be achieved. 
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Figure 7-11 E205 Deck Run Requirements for Conventional 
VEO STOL Takeoff Method 
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7-14 After-Deck-Edge ST0 Time His tory  f o r  
Conventional vEO-wing Takeoff Method 
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7-14 After-Deck-Edge ST0 Time History for 
Conventional VEO-Wing Takeoff Vethod (Cont'd) 
7-15 F l i g h t  T ra j ec to ry  A f t e r  L i f t -Off  f o r  
Conventional VEO Takeoff.Method 
Nevertheless, a corr idor  f o r  climb-out has been demonstrated 
and the r e s u l t s  look very promising. 
7.6 Single  Engine Recovery 
The twin-engine e j ec to r  a i r c r a f t  can be recovered i n  the 
event of a single-engine f a i l u r e  i f  a conventional-field land- 
ing can be made. T h e  minimum single-engine-out l a t e r a l  con- 
t r o l  speed as a funct ion of engine power s e t t i n g  afforded by 
the all-moving v e r t i c a l  ta i l  and reac t ion  con t ro l  system i s  
shown i n  Figure 7-16. I f  f a i l u r e  occurs during ship-based 
operation, the a i r c r a f t  must be refueled to  a shore base. I f  
an engine i s  l o s t  during hover or  low-speed t r ans i t ion ,  the 
running engine w i l l  be shut  down to  maintain a i r c r a f t  a t t i t u d e  
f o r  pi10 t e j ec t ion.  
7.7 Design S e n s i t i v i t i e s  and Tradeoffs 
S e n s i t i v i t y  of a i r c r a f t  VTO gross weight required to  
accomplish the DL1 mission has been determined as a funct ion 
of severa l  per turbat ions.  The s e n s i t i v i t i e s  a r e  presented 
a s  follows: 
Figure 
A i r c r a f t  S iz inq  
7 - 1  Carpet p l o t s  showing e f f e c t s  of wing s i z e  
and engine-scale va r i a t ions  on TOGW, t u rn  
r a t e ,  P,, and acce lera t ion  time. The second 
page of each f igure  t r a n s l a t e s  the data  i n t o  
unins t a l l e d  thrus t/weight (sea- level  s t a t i c  
Max A / B  unins ta l led) .  
Carpet p lo t s  with 5% increased f u e l  flow. 
The bas ic  a i r c r a f t  design was s ized  using 
engine da ta  representa t ive  of a minimum 
engine without 5% f u e l  flow conservatism - 
which a l s o  i s  about the same as an average 
engine with 5% conservatism. Fuel reserves 
of 5% a r e  included i n  a l l  cases.  The i n f i u -  
ence of excessive conservatism is r e f l e c t e d  
i n  these s i z i n g  cha r t s  and summarized i n  the  
SFC-effects graphs below. 
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Figure 7-17 Sizing Carpet with 5% Increased Fuel Fl ow (Cont 'd) 
Aircraft Sizing 
7-18 Landing-gear-length sensitivity. The back- 
pressure effects on the ejector change signi- 
ficantly with height above ground and has a 
pronounced effect on sizing. 
Technology Levels 
Perturbations of technology states of the 
art are shown in terms of TOGW required 
along with the associated wing area and 
engine thrust rating (SLS, horizontal A/B, 
unins talled) . 
7-19 SFC sensitivity. 
7-20 Engine thrust- to-weight-ratio sensitivity. 
7-21 Minimum drag sensitivity. 
7-22 Trim drag sensitivity . 
7-23 Span efficiency (e) sensitivity. 
Flight & Mission Capabilities 
7-24 DLI-mission-radius sensitivity, 
7-25 Specific excess power sensitivity, 
Ps at Mach 0.9, 10,000 ft. 
7-26 Sus tained load factor sensitivity , 
NZ at Mach 0.6, L0,000 ft. 
7-27 Acceleration time sensitivity, time 
from Mach 0.8 to 1.6, 35,000 ft. 
Airplane Thrus t/~eight 
7-28 Sensitivities to max A / B ,  S . L, s ta tic, 
uninstalled thrust/weight required for 
hover in ground effect . 
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8. AERODYNAMIC UNCERTAINTIES 
8 .1  Selec t ion  
The primary objec t ives  of t h i s  study have been t o  
(1) determine which aerodynamic parameters have the b igges t  
e f f e c t  on the  design of the  e j e c t o r  VSTOL f i g h t e r / a t t a c k  
a i r c r a f t  concept, (2) determine whether these  parameters 
can be accura te ly  predicted from a n a l y t i c a l  methods o r  
e x i s t i n g  experimental da ta  and, i f  they cannot, (3)  i d e n t i f y  
these  parameters and define a wind tunnel  program f o r  Phase 
11, which w i l l  emphasize resolving these  key a reas  of aero- 
dynamic uncertainty.  
The c r i t i c a l  aerodynamic parameters t h a t  need i n v e s t i -  
ga t ion  a r e  obviously the  ones t h a t  a r e  associated with t h e  
design cons t ra in t s  t h a t  s i z e  the  a i rp lane  and f o r  which 
the re  i s  a low-confidence l e v e l  i n  the  predicted value.  
Table 8-1 shows which aerodynamic parameters a r e  associa ted  
wi th  each design requirement. Table 8-2 shows the  s i z i n g  
cons t ra in t s  f o r  ejector/V~O-wing f i g h t e r / a t t a c k  a i r c r a f t  
t h a t  meet var ious design requirements. (The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
of each of these  a i r c r a f t  were described i n  Table 7-1.) 
Therefore, f o r  a given s e t  of design requirements, 
the  c r i t i c a l  aerodynamic parameters associated with the  
s i z i n g  c o n s t r a i n t s  a r e  evident  from Table 8-1. 
The a i r c r a f t  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  t o  e ,  C h i n ,  C b a g y  and 
t r i m  drag f o r  the  a i rp lane  s ized  t o  meet the  mrssron, hover, 
maneuver, STOL, and t r a n s  i t i o n  requirements (E205) presented 
i n  Sect ion 7.7 h ighl ight  the need for resolving any uncertain-  
t i e s  associa ted  with these parameters. S imi lar  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  
and rankings of the importance of t h e  aerodynamic parameters 
could be devised f o r  each combination of design requirements. 
However, s ince  severa l  of the  aerodynamic parameters show 
up a f f e c t i n g  almost a l l  of t h e  design requirements i n  
Table 8-1 ( i . e . ,  they wouId appreciably a f f e c t  the a i r c r a f t  
s i z i n g  no mat ter  what combination of design cons t ra in t s  a r e  
s e l e c t e d ) ,  they w i l l  be the  prime t a r g e t s  f o r  the  Phase I1 
inves t iga t ion .  These a reas  of aerodynamic uncer ta in ty  a r e  
a s  follows: 
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Miss ion (Fixed Minimum SW) 
2. Mission + Hover 
3 .  Mission + Hover 4- 
Maneuver (E205) 
Mission + Hover (Fixed Mini- 
mum SW) 
Hover + NZ (Maneuver ) Sus t 
4 .  Mission + Hover 4- 
Maneuver + ST0 
6 .  Mission + Hover + 
Maneuver + ST0 + 
Acceleration 
Hover + NZ (Maneuver) 
Sus t I 
5. Mission + Hover + Maneuver 
+ ST0 + Trans it  ion 
N~ (Maneuver) + Aqcelera- Sus t t lon 
Hover + NZ (Maneuver) 1 
Sus t 
1 Assumed based on point  mass t r a n s i t i o n  ana lys i s  
3.  T r i m  drag 
7 .  Buffet onset 
8. ~ a t e r a l / d i r e c t i o n a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
9. Supercirculat ion benef i t s  
The Phase I1 inves t iga t ion  w i l l  be s t ruc tured  t o  de ter -  
mine not only the aerodynamic uncer t a in t i e s  of a  p a r t i c u l a r  
configuration model but a l so  the e f f e c t s  of design perturba-  
t ions on these uncer ta in t ies  which w i l l  allow the re f ine -  
ment of the configurations when an understanding and da ta  
base a re  avai lab le  as  design tools .  These a re  the prime 
goals f o r  Phase 11. 
8.2 Description 
Both the e j e c t o r  and RALS configurations have la rge ,  
wide, f l a t  fuselage/s t rake areas  end-plated by nace l les  
with the primary l i f t i n g  surfaces located outboard. The 
aerodynamics f o r  t h i s  type of configuration a r e  d i f f i c u l t  
to  predic t  with e x i s t i n g  tools .  The unpowered-aerodynamic- 
t e s t  data  base approximates the RALS much b e t t e r  than the 
e j e c t o r  configuration, but no powered data  e x i s t s  f o r  t h i s  
separated-nacelle-type configuration. 
A r e i t e r a t i o n  follows of how these areodynamic uncer- 
t a i n t i e s  a r e  r e l a t ed  t o  the VEO-~ing /e jec to r  design. 
While the following discussion focuses pr imari ly  on the  
contractual  e j e c t o r  configuration, E205, many of the  
comments apply to  the in-house RALS configurat ion due to  
the s i m i l a r i t y  i n  ex terna l  arrangements. 
o g - The optimum e envelopes t h a t  can be obtained 
with canard1~~0-wing  nozzle combinations f o r  t r i m  
must be confirmed s ince  the  experimental da ta  base 
does not e x i s t  t o  allow optimizing the  canard/~EO- 
Wing nozzle de f l ec t ions  ( e spec ia l ly  a t  t ransonic  
speeds) . The t ransonic maneuver performance (and 
subsequent a i r c r a f t  s i z i n g )  presented i n  t h i s  s tudy 
a r e  predicated on t h e  assumption t h a t  the  envelope 
e ' s  developed f o r  the  more s t a b l e  VEO-Wing f i g h t e r  
conf igura t ion  (Reference 4)  with t r i m  provided by 
the  VEO-Wing nozzle only ( i . e . ,  canard f ixed)  
can be dupl icated with the  canard/VEO-Wing nozzle 
de f l ec t ions ,  which a l s o  provide e f f e c t i v e  augmented 
i n s t a b i l i t y  l e v e l s  of  -18%. The e f f e c t  of canard 
loca t ion  w i l l  be examined i n  t h i s  e f f o r t  a s  we l l  a s  
the  in£  luence of the  s t rakel inner-body region on 
aerodynamic cen te r  and the  r e s u l t i n g  trimmed e. 
o Minimum Drag - Large volumes a r e  required f o r  
i n s  t a l l a t i o n  of the  v e r t i c a l - l i f t  e j e c t o r  system 
( e j e c t o r  bays and ducting) . A s  a r e s u l t ,  increases  
i n  wave drag and f r i c t i o n  drag a r e  incurred compared 
t o  a conventional takeoff-and-landing (CTOL) config- 
ura t ion .  Minimizing the  impact of increased cross-  
s e c t i o n a l  a rea  on supersonic wave drag requi res  
considerable experimental conf igura t ion  t a i l o r i n g .  
In teg ra t ion  of  t h e  wing/nacel le /s t rake must be 
examined experimentally t o  minimize in te r fe rence  
drag a t  t ransonic  speeds because it i s  very d i f f i -  
c u l t  t o  p r e d i c t  the  flow f i e l d  and subsequent 
in te r fe rence  drag between the  fuselage body and 
t h e  nace l l e s .  
o T r i m  Drag - Trim-drag penal ty is  c r i t i c a l  f o r  
t ransonic  maneuvering and the  supersonic dash. 
The e f f e c t  of canard loca t ion  and schedule optimiza- 
t i o n  w i l l  be inves t iga ted ,  a s  we l l  a s  the  e f f e c t  of 
a.c.  dn t r i m  drag. 
O '&ax - Maximum l i f t  coe f f i c i en t  i s  c r i t i c a l  f o r  
- t ransonic maneuvering, STOL, and VTOL t ran-  
s i t i o n s .  The usable QmaX i s  determined by both 
longi tudinal  pi tching moment and l a t e r a l - d i r e c t  ional  
cont ro l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a t  high cz , which a re  v i r -  
t u a l l y  impossible t o  p red ic t  with the wide-bodied 
con£ igura t  ion being s tudied plus power e f f e c t s .  
o  Body/Wing Design f o r  Cmo - Duringmaneuver a t  
t ransonic speeds, it i s  des i rable  t o  camber the 
body/wing f o r  a  pos i t ive  Cm, cont r ibut ion  t o  a l l e v -  
i a t e  the nose-down pi tch ing  moments induced by the 
vectored over-wing nozzles.  Without t h i s  Cmo con- 
t r i b u t i o n ,  the ( l a rge r )  pos i t ive  canard def lec t ions  
required t o  t r i m  degrade the  configurat ion t r an -  
sonic  maneuver capabi l i ty .  Unfortunately, the 
E205 configuration, with j e t  d i f f u s e r  e j ec to r s  
i n s t a l l e d  i n  the fuselage,  precludes the  use of a  
design body camber. (This r e s t r i c t i o n  does not 
e x i s t  f o r  the RALS configuration, which has body 
camber incorporated.) One possible  approach t o  
obtain the desired pos i t ive  Cmo s h i f t  f o r  the 
e j e c t o r  configuration i s  t o  employ a  fuselage 
beaver t a i l  def lected upward during maneuvers. 
o  Aerodynamic Center L o c a t b n  - Power-off aerodynamic- 
center    re dictions versus Mach number a r e  shown i n  - - 
Figure 4-15 f o r  the e j e c t o r  con£ igura t ion  (canard 
of f  and zero-canard de f l ec t ion) .  The estimates 
a re  based on the Carmichael method (Reference 9 ) ,  
with a comparison point  aga ins t  the DATCOM method 
(Reference 10) a t  Mach 0.4 and zero-canard deflec-  
t ion.  There i s  a  s i g n i f i c a n t  d i s p a r i t y  between the 
predicted values f o r  the two methods, which must be 
resolved during Phase I1 t e s t i n g .  
It i s  very d i f f i c u l t  t o  predic t  the aerodynamic 
center  with e i t h e r  of these methods because of the 
unusual aspects  of the configurat ion,  the wide 
f l a t  body with separated nace l les ,  and the r e l a t i v e l y  
blunt forward s t rake .  Also, the v a r i a t i o n  of aero- 
dynamic center  with power s e t t i n g ,  angle of a t t ack ,  
and t rai l ing-edge-f lap def lec t ion  is d i f f i c u l t  t o  
estimate with conventional methods. This v a r i a t i o n  
w i l l  be invest igated during t e s t i n g  with the engine 
simulators i n s t a l l e d .  
In  addi t ion ,  the  e f f e c t  of the  spanwise blowing on 
aerodynamic cen te r  a t  low speeds must be i n v e s t i -  
gated experimentally. 
o Buffet Charac te r i s t i c s  - The close-coupled canard 
of the  E205 configurat ion i s  expected t o  delay t h e  
b u f f e t  onset t o  higher angles  of a t t a c k  i n  much the  
same way as does t h e  forebody s t r ake  on the  F-16 
a i r c r a f t .  However, da ta  t o  s u b s t a n t i a t e  t h i s  
favorable  e f f e c t  i s  lacking f o r  canard/wing con- 
f igura t ions .  An a d d i t i o n a l  increase  i n  angle of 
a t t a c k  f o r  b u f f e t  onset  should r e s u l t  from power- 
on superc i rcu la t ion  e f f e c t s .  It i s  des i rab le  t o  
ob ta in  root-bending-moment (Cms) s t rain-gage da ta  
during the wind tunnel  t e s t s  t o  v e r i f y  t h e  estimated 
conf igura t ion  buf fe t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
o Latera l -Direc t ional  Charac te r i s t i c s  - Latera l -  
d i r e c t i o n a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  determine the  max 
and r e s u l t i n g  usable C b a x ,  which cont r ibutes  t o  
a i rp lane  s i z i n g  f o r  t ransonic  maneuvering, STO, and 
VTOL operat ions.  The e f fec t iveness  of the  a l l -  
moving v e r t i c a l  t a i l  i n  preserving l a t e r a l -  
d i r e c t i o n a l  con t ro l  a t  high angles of  a t t a c k  when 
influenced by the  la rge  s i d e  f l a t  body and s t r ake  
of t h e  E205 (o r  RALS) configurat ions is  d i f f i c u l t  
t o  est imate.  
o Superc i rcula t ion  Ef fec t s  - These a r e  one of the  most 
c r i t i c a l  u n c e r t a i n t i e s  of the  VEO-Wing/e j e c t o r  
design concept. A l l  of the  s i z i n g  has been based 
on VEO-Wing benef i t s  ex t rac ted  from a research 
model without widely spaced nace l l e s .  Whether t h e  
same benef i t s  w i l l  e x i s t  wi th  a conf igura t ion  l i k e  
E205 i s  unknown. Powered t e s t i n g  must be done t o  
confirm the  expected benef i t s .  These benef i t s  dr ive  
the  design very hard by forc ing  t h e  c .g ,  a f t  and by 
producing la rge  i n s t a b i l i t i e s  t h a t  must be compen- 
sa ted  f o r  by sophis t ica ted  con t ro l  systems. The 
v a l i d i t y  of these superc i rcu la t ion  benef i t s  a r e  
c r i t i c a l  t o  the  t ransonic maneuvering and STOL 
performance a l so .  
In  addi t ion  to the aerodynamic uncer t a in t i e s  out l ined 
above, there  a r e  two propulsion-related uncer t a in t i e s  t h a t  
a r e  c r i t i c a l  to  the success of t h i s  configuration: the 
propulsion-induced ground e f f e c t s  on the aerodynamics 
(discussed i n  Section 4.3) and the achievable e j e c t o r  aug- 
mentation r a t i o  (Section 5 .4) .  Confirmation of the  estimated 
suckdown and fountain ground e f f e c t s  i n  General Dynamics ' 
Hover Test F a c i l i t y  f o r  both configurations is expected by 
mid-1978. Back-pressure ground e f f e c t s  on the performance 
of an i n i t i a l  e j e c t o r  configurat ion has been determined by 
General Dynamics i n  the t e s t ing  discussed i n  Section 5.4 
and has been included i n  t h i s  ana lys is .  Since a i r c r a f t  s i z -  
ing is heavily influenced by thrust/weight f o r  hover IGE, 
confirmation of the  estimated ground e f f e c t s  i s  e s s e n t i a l .  
Powered-con£ igura t ion  t e s t i n g  w i l l  a l s o  be required t o  de te r  - 
mine ground e f f e c t s  with forward speed, which becomes c r u c i a l  
fo r  ST0 L . 
STOL and t r a n s i t i o n  performance benef i t s  from the VEO - 
Wing concept could be influenced by the e j e c t o r  f lowfield 
e f f e c t  on a i r c r a f t  aerodynamics. No in ter ference  e f f e c t s  
have been assumed i n  the current  ana lys is .  Powered-ejec t o r  
wind tunnel t e s t s  w i l l  be required t o  determine t h i s  
influence.  
9 .  PROPOSED RESEARCH PROGRAM 
The ob jec t ive  of the  proposed research  program i s  t o  
explore a s  many of the  aerodynamic u n c e r t a i n t i e s  i d e n t i f i e d  
i n  Phase I a s  poss ib le .  The aerodynamic u n c e r t a i n t i e s  defined 
i n  Section 8 .1 ,  w i l l  be inves t iga ted  i n  Phase 11 by studying 
the e f f e c t s  of v a r i a t i o n  in :  
o Minimum drag 
o Aerodynamic -center loca t ion  
o Canard loca t ion  
o Strake/ inner  -body region 
o Buffet  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
o ~ody /wing  design f o r  CM o 
o All-moving v e r t i c a l  t a i l  
The wind tunnel  model design and f a b r i c a t i o n  t a sk ,  f o r  
which the  Phase I1 cont rac t  funding l e v e l  was es t ab l i shed ,  
includes the following p a r t s  : 
1. One nose wi th  b u i l t - i n  canopy and a nose s h a f t  
2. One fuselage centersec t ion  
3 .  One s e t  of lower nace l l e s  
4 .  One s e t  of upper nace l l e s  
5.  Two s e t s  of nozzle plugs 
6 .  One s e t  of e x i t  rakes wi th  30 tubes each 
7 .  One s e t  of e x i t  rake  supports 
8. One s e t  of hor i zon ta l  canards 
9 .  One s e t  of hor i zon ta l  -canard d e f l e c t i o n  brackets  
with c a p a b i l i t y  of four  de f l ec t ions  
10. One s e t  of wing spars  with provision f o r  removable 
leading -edge and t r a i l i n g  -edge f l aps  
11. One s e t  of wing leading-edge f l aps  
12. Three s e t s  of wing -leading -edge-f lap-def lec t  ion 
brackets 
13. Four s e t s  of inboard wing t rai l ing-edge f laps  
14. Four s e t s  of outboard wing t rai l ing-edge f l aps  
15. One gun-pod f a i r i n g  
16. One level ing p l a t e  
1 7 .  One upper s t i n g  cover 
18. One lower s t i n g  cover 
19. One fuselage a f t  sec t ion  modified f o r  s t i n g  cover 
2 0 .  One s t r a i g h t  s t i n g  
2 1 .  One tunnel adapter 
2 2 .  One v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  bracket 
23.  One v e r t i c a l  s t a b i l i z e r  with provision for  
removab l e  rudder 
2 4 .  One rudder 
25. Two rudder brackets 
This pa r t s  l i s t  i s  based on the  proposed e jec to r  con- 
f igura t ion  shown i n  Reference 28. During the Phase I study, 
c e r t a i n  configurat ion changes were incorporated tha t  requi re  
model par t s  subs t i tu t ions .  Also, t o  permit a  more f r u i t f u l  
inves t iga t ion  of the aerodynamic uncer t a in t i e s ,  a  number of 
addi t ions and de le t ions  to  the pa r t s  l i s t  i s  des i rable .  
The approach taken i s  to  t rade pa r t s  i n  such a manner a s  to  
maintain the  present Phase I1 funding leve l .  
The recommended revis ions  t o  the  p a r t s  l i s t  a r e  d e t a i l e d  
be low : 
Subs t i tu te :  
o All-movable v e r t i c a l  t a i l  (zero plus two 
de f l ec t ions )  f o r  the v e r t i c a l  t a i l  with rudder. 
Delete : 
o One s e t  of wing leading-edge f l a p s .  
o Three s e t s  of wing-leading -edge -f lap-def lec t ion  
brackets  . 
o One gun-pod f a i r i n g .  
Add : 
-
o Root -bending-moment s t r a i n  gages. 
o Al te rna te  forebody s t r a k e .  
o Al te rna te  forward canard loca t ion .  
Although the  p a r t s  mentioned above were deleted to  comply 
wi th  the contracted Phase I1 funding, i t  i s  s t rongly  recommended 
t h a t  the wing leading -edge f l a p s  (with brackets)  , a d d i t i o n a l  
a l t e r n a t e  forebody s t r a k e s ,  and mul t ip le  canard loca t ions  be 
provided a t  a d d i t i o n a l  c o s t .  
On the  b a s i s  of these r ev i s ions ,  the  Phase I1 wind tunnel  
model w i l l  al low explora t ion  of a s i g n i f i c a n t  number of the 
aerodynamic u n c e r t a i n t i e s .  Spec i f i ca l ly ,  these a r e :  
Minimum Drag - Model buildup da ta  w i l l  i d e n t i f y  component 
in te r fe rence  drags,  a s  we l l  a s  c ross-sec t ional -area  impact. 
Aerodynamic Center Location - The e f f e c t s  on a .c .  of the 
bas ic  and the smal ler ,  a l t e r n a t e  forebody s t r a k e  w i l l  be 
determined. I n  add i t ion ,  a .c .  d i f ferences  between the  
bas ic  a f t  canard loca t ion  and the a l t e r n a t e  forward 
loca t ion  w i l l  be assessed.  
Canard Location - Increases  i n  c o n t r o l  e f fec t iveness  f o r  
a 36-inch-forward canard movement w i l l  be ava i l ab le .  
Also,  t h e  impact of canard long i tud ina l  movement on 
c lo se  -coupled -canard/wing i n t e r a c t i o n s  w i l l  be e s t a -  
b l i shed  t o  s tudy the  e f f e c t s  on optimum-envelope e ' s  
and t r i m  drag.  
Strake/Inner  -Body Region - The a l t e r n a t e  forebody s t r ake  
w i l l  permit d a t a  t o  be acquired showing the  e f f e c t s  of  
s t r a k e  size/geometry on l a t e r a l - d i r e c t i o n a l  cha rac t e r -  
i s t i c s  and aerodynamic-center v a r i a t i o n  wi th  angle  of 
a t t a c k .  
Buffet  Charac te r i s  t i c s  - Root -bending-moment s t ra in-gage 
( C )  da t a  w i l l  be obta ined t o  v e r i f y  buf fe t -onse t  
e s  t lmates  and t o  e s t a b l i s h  buf f e t - i n t e n s i t y  l eve l s .  
All-Moving V e r t i c a l  T a i l  - Control  a u t h o r i t y  and l a t e r a l -  
d i r e c t i o n a l  e f f ec t iveness  of t he  all-moving v e r t i c a l  
t a i l  w i l l  be determined. Of the  t h r e e  remaining a r e a s  
of aerodynamic unce r t a in ty  - re laxed s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y ,  
body/wing design f o r  CMO, and ground e f f e c t s  - t he  l a t t e r  
cannot be i nves t iga t ed  d i r e c t l y  by use of  the  Phase II 
wind tunne l  model. The ques t ion  to  be  answered regardLng 
re laxed s t a t i c  s t a b i l i t y  involves  t he  maximum i n s t a b i l i t y  
a 1  lowable f o r  an a i r c r a f t  of the  E205 type.  While var ious  
l eve l s  of l ong i tud ina l  i n s t a b i l i t y  can be demonstrated i n  
the  wind tunnel  through canard movement o r  forebody- 
s t r a k e  geometry changes, the  e x t e n t  of a l lowable  i n -  
s t a b i l i t y  w i l l  be e s t ab l i shed  by control-system design 
cons idera t ions  (response t imes,  damping f a c t o r s ,  e t c  .) . 
The E205 concept,  wi th  fuselage- located long i tud ina l  j e t -  
d i f f u s e r  e j e c t o r s ,  does not  r e a d i l y  permit body cambering f o r  
p o s i t i v e  CMO. One p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  t o  up- r ig  t he  a f t  fuse lage  
(e .g .  , 3 degrees)  w i th  the  break between the  forward and a f t  
e j e c t o r  bays. However, t h i s  e f f e c t  on CMO (and drag) would b e s t  
be i nves t iga t ed  by use  of a v e r t i c a l - t a i l  s t i n g  mount. The 
cu r r en t  Phase I1 e f f o r t  provides only f o r  the  f a b r i c a t i o n  
of  a s t r a i g h t  s t i n g .  
The experimental  determinat ion of ground e f f e c t s  r equ i r e s  
a dedicated model s p e c i f i c a l l y  designed f o r  t h i s  purpose. 
General Dynamics ' F o r t  Worth Divis ion,  us ing in-house funding,  
r ecen t ly  concluded ground-effects  t e s t i n g  of  an E205 -type 
e j e c t o r  conf igura t ion .  This e f f o r t  i s  discussed i n  Sect ion 4 .3 .  
For the  follow-on powered-model t e s t s  with the  XM2R 
engine s imulator  i n s t a l l e d ,  a v e r t i c a l - t a i l  s t i n g  mount i s  
p re fe r red ,  although not  cu r ren t ly  funded, a s  noted above. 
The wide fuselage of the  E205 conf igura t ion  lessens the 
inf luence of the  a f t  -end-modification/s t r a i g h t  - s t ing  presence 
on power -induced e f f e c t s .  A s  such, t h e  s t r a i g h t  s t i n g  may 
prove t o  be acceptable  f o r  t h e  powered t e s t  phase. Another 
pos i t ive  f a c t o r  f o r  the s t r a i g h t  s t i n g  i s  t h a t  power-on 
e f f e c t s  on l a t e r a l - d i r e c t i o n a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  could be 
inves t iga ted .  
Added-Cost Model Capab i l i t i e s .  Two a d d i t i o n a l  items are 
a t t r a c t i v e  f o r  t e s t i n g ,  but the c o s t  of required model p a r t s  
i s  beyond the scope of the  present  Phase I1 funding. These 
items and approximate t o t a l  implementation cos t s  a r e :  
o Canard leading-edge and t r a i l i n g  -edge f l a p s ,  $11,000 
o RALS configurat ion s imulat ion,  $24,500 
Canard leading -edge and t r a i l i n g  -edge f l a p s  on t h e  all-movable 
canards (bC = +20°) would increase  the c o n t r o l  e f fec t iveness  
of these sur faces  a t  low speeds. The flapped canard i s  one 
va r i ab le  t h a t  needs t o  be inves t iga ted  be£ore optimization of 
canardltrailing-edge-flap schedules can be determined. 
The approach f o r  s imulat ing the RALS eonf igura t ion ,  
shown i n  the sketch of Figure 9-1, involves the f a b r i c a t i o n  
of a new fuselage center -sec t ion ,  a new a f t  fuselage sec t ion ,  
and a s e t  of reduced-width s t r akes .  The forward-canard 
loca t ion  i s  provided f o r  under the  present  Phase I1 funding. 
The a d d i t i o n a l  $24.5K required f o r  the  RALS s imulation r e -  
presents  only 12% of the  t o t a l  Phase I1 d o l l a r s .  In  e f f e c t ,  
da ta  f o r  a second configurat ion with a reduced-width n a c e l l e  
could be obtained f o r  a f r a c t i o n  of t h e  c o s t  of the E205 model. 
The exposed wing panels of the  e j e c t o r  configurat ion a r e  
r e t a ined  f o r  the  RALS s h u l a  t ion .  
Run Program. A recommended run program f o r  i n i t i a l  un- 
powered t e s t i n g  of the Phase I1 E205 model (flow-through 
nacel les )  i s  p;ovided i n  Table 9-1. For l a t e r  powered t e s t i n g  
with the engine s imulators  i n s t a l l e d ,  t h i s  run program would 
b a s i c a l l y  be repeated (except component buildup would be 
excluded and o the r  reductions i n  scope .would be made a s  
d i c t a t e d  by power-conservation cons idera t ions) .  Three power 





F i g u r e  9-1  Approach f o r  S imula t ing  the  RALS C o n f i g u r a t i o n  f o r  Use of  t h e  
E205 Wing Tunnel Model 
'.J 
Table  9 -1  Proposed Wind Tunnel T e s t  Program 
v a r i a t i o n .  De t a i l ed  angle-of -attack and s i d e s  l i p - ang l e  
schedules  would be determined a t  t h e  time of t unne l  e n t r y .  
10. CONCLUS IONS 
An ejector-VEO-Wing VSTOL f igh te r l a t t ack  a i r c r a f t  has 
been designed and analyzed t o  assess the important aero- 
dynamic uncer ta in t ies  associated with t h i s  VSTOL concept. 
The most important aerodynamic uncer ta in t ies ,  determined as 
those which most affected the s iz ing  of the a i r c r a f t  to  meet 
a selected s e t  of ground ru les ,  a r e  a s  follows: 
3.  T r i m  drag 
7.. Buffet onset 
8. Lateral-direct ional  cha rac t e r i s t i c s  
9. Supercirculation benef i ts  
A wind tunnel program has been recommended tha t  w i l l  
allow invest igat ion of these uncer ta in t ies .  Modifications 
t o  the proposed model have a l so  been suggested tha t  w i l l  
allow an invest igat ion of a RALSIVE0 concept f o r  l i t t l e  
addit ional  funding. A comparison of the  e j ec to r  and RALS 
configuration has a lso  been suggested. 
Signif icant  conclusions of t h i s  analysis  a re  : 
The ejector/VEO-Wing VSTOL conf igurat ion pre- 
sented i n  t h i s  study is  a feas ib le  cold-deck- 
environment concept f o r  a t t a in ing  the perfor-  
mance leve l s  sought f o r  a 1990 IOC Navy 
f igh t e r l a t t ack  a i r c r a f t .  The configuration i s  
very complex requiring blending of ,  the aero- 
dynamic, propulsion, and control  sys tems t o  
provide the necessary charac te r i s t i cs  t o  
achieve the desired performance. This i s ,  
however, c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of any VSTOL ai rp lane  
capable of providing acceptable VTOL, mission, 
maneuver, and STOL performance. 
As indicated above, t h e r e  a r e  a grea t  number of 
aerodynamic uncer t a in t i e s  associated with t h i s  
concept t h a t  have s i g n i f i c a n t l y  a f fec ted  the 
design and s i z i n g  and t h a t  should be i n v e s t i -  
gated i n  a wind tunnel t e s t  program. There a r e  
a l s o  a number of o t h e r  key uncer t a in t i e s  t h a t  
cannot be invest igated i n  a wind tunnel t e s t  
program but t h a t  w i l l  have pronounced e f f e c t s  
on the success of t h i s  concept. Most notable  
among these a r e  induced ground e f f e c t s  and 
i n s t a l l e d  e j e c t o r  performance including e f f e c t s  
of forward speed and angle of at.tack. 
2. Combining the VEO-Wing and e j e c t o r  concepts 
forces  the  a i rp lane  t o  have a c.g. very f a r  
a f t  ( t o  minimize the moment produced by the  
VEO-Wing nozzle) while the r e a l  e s t a t e  required 
t o  house the  e j ec to r s  ( lying ahead of the c .g .)  
produces a very unstable a i rp lane  a t  low speeds; 
t h i s  i n s t a b i l i t y  i s  reduced t o  an acceptable 
l e v e l  by use of the FCS, which schedules the 
canard and VEO-Wing nozzle def lec t ions  with 
angle of a t t ack  and Yach number. 
3 .  Since VEO-Wing configurations a r e  basic t h r u s t  
elements t o  cont ro l  a t t i t u d e ,  the t o t a l  cont ro l  
system in tegra tes  the  propulsive elements and 
the aerodynamic cont ro l  elements in to  the  bas ic  
cont ro l  system. The a i rp lane ,  thus cont ro l led ,  
must meet the performance goals a s  wel l  as  
exh ib i t  s a t i s f a c t o r y  f ly ing  q u a l i t i e s .  This 
requires  analys is  i n  both the frequency and time 
domain t o  ensure t h a t  the optimum control-  
system configuration r e s u l t s .  
4 .  The ST0 analys is  performed i n  the  study indi -  
ca tes  t h a t  dynamic e f f e c t s  and t r i m  character-  
i s t i c s  a re  c r i t i c a l  t o  an accurate  determina- 
t i o n  of performance. Required takeoff dis tances 
and times a re  so shor t  (400 f t  i n  5 seconds) 
tha t  the dynamics of the cont ro l  systems, land- 
ing gear, aerodynamic, and propulsion responses 
must be included t o  ob ta in  accura te  r e s u l t s .  
5. Although a point-mass ana lys i s  of the  VEO 
t r a n s i t i o n  indicated the  t r a n s i t i o n  w a s  we l l  
wi th in  the  ta rge ted  time of 60 seconds, the  
d e t a i l e d  STOL ana lys i s  has revealed t h a t  the 
VTO t r a n s  it ion should be r e  -examined, paying 
c lose  a t t e n t i o n  t o  t r i m  requirements. It i s  
expected t h a t  t r a n s i t i o n  can be demonstrated 
wi th  t h i s  more rigorous ana lys i s .  
6 .  Comparisons between t h e  RALS and e j e c t o r  VEO- 
Wing VSTOL f i g h t e r / a t t a c k  concepts s ized  t o  do 
the  m i s s  ion,  hover, and maneuver-performance 
requirements ind ica te  t h a t  the  e j e c t o r  a i rp lane  
VTOGW may be about 7% g r e a t e r  than the  RALS. 
Considering the magnitude of the hot - footpr in t  
problems associated with the  RALS (and o t h e r  
a f  terburning VTOL concepts),  the  moderate 
e j e c t o r  weight penal ty may prove t o  be a 
favorable  t rade .  
7 .  The VEO-Wing conf igura t ion  general  arrangement 
app l i e s  t o  severa l .  types of  v e r t i c a l - l i f t  
systems, i . e . ,  l i f t  p lus  l i f t  c r u i s e  a s  we l l  
as e j e c t o r  o r  RALS. The use of ehe VEO-Wing 
concept i n  conjunction wi th  a forward-located 
ver t ica l -propuls  i v e / l i f  t sys tem y ie lds  a con- 
f i g u r a t i o n  wi th  a super ior  STOL performance 
c a p a b i l i t y .  
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12. APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
RALS V/STOL F IGHTERIATTACK 
AIRCRAFT CONCEPT 
GENERAL DYNAMICS PROPRIETARY I N F O W T I O N  
See Volume I1 
GENERAL DYNAMICS PROPRIETARY INFORMAT I O N  
S e e  Volume I1 
TABLE AA- 1 RALS S IZED AIRPLANE CHARACTERISTICS 
GENERAL DYNAMICS PROPRIETARY INFORMATION 
See V o l u m e  I1 
TABLE AA-2 COMPARISON OF D L 1  M I S S I O N  FUEL USAGE 
FOR RALS AND EJECTOR CONFIGURATION 
APPENDIX B 
Aero-Only Aerodynamic Coefficient  Prediction 
This appendix displays and explains the equations used 
to estimate the STOL/VTOL aero-only aerodynamic coef f ic ien t s  
fo r  the E205 configuration, discussed i n  Subsection 4.1.2. 
These aero-only coef f ic ien t s  were estimated s t a r t i n g  
with the power-off, wing-body l i f t ,  drag, and pitching-moment 
coef f ic ien t s  of the AFFDL VEO-Wing f igh t e r  model (Figure 3-3, 
Reference 4 ) ,  a r e  shown i n  Figure BB-1. Corrections fo r  d i f -  
ferences i n  model and E205 geometry a r e  accounted f o r  i n  the 
"change" increments and include e f f e c t s  of body camber and 
nacel le  incidence. The increments fo r  canard def lec t ion and 
supercirculat ion due to the powered VEO-Wing f l a p  (and f lap-  
eron), derived from General Dynamics Research powered model 
data of Reference 3,  a r e  displayed i n  Figures BB-2 and B B - 3 .  
These increments a r e  applied i n  the equations below to pro- 
duce aerod namic coef f ic ien t s  t ha t  do not  include any th rus t  I increments . Supercirculation increments fo r  a 30° VEO-Wing 
f l a p  def lec t ion with spanwise blowing a r e  a l so  shown to i l l u s -  
t r a t e  the e f f ec t s  of spanwise blowing. 
- 
'For dTE=OO, =.53z w a s  used fo r  a l l  C T ' s  
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Figure  BB-1  Power-Of f Wing Body L i f t ,  Drag, and 
P i t ch ing  Moment c h a r a c t e r i s  t i c s  
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and  Blowing from Gene ra l  Dynamics Powered Research  
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Figure BB-2 Supercirculation Lift, Drag, and center-of-Pressure- 
Location Increments due to VEO-wing Flap Deflection 
and Blowing from General Dynamics' Powered Research 
Model of Reference 3,Mach = .2 238 
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Location Increments due to VEO-wing Flap Deflection 
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